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- Prosecution Call 
14 Witnesses In 
Murder Case 

*>IRST WITNESS for the Prosecution in the case in which 
McDonald Holder, ex-policeman of Nelson Street, is 

charged with the nurder of Anthony George. was Herbert 
Stoute, fisherman of Jessamy Lane. 

The Crown is alleging that 
so | Holder struck George three blows 

3 Killed 
At Easter 

| with a piece of wood which was 

IN TRINIDAD 

jonce part of the keel of a fishing 

(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

      

  

at 

Iam 
On November 24 

on the “Hospital 
Beach” about 4.30 p.m. I was 
sitting down in a fishing boat. I 
had not long come ashore. 
While sitting on the fishing boat 

[ noticed Holder, a man named 
Cobham and Anthony George. 
They came through Mrs. Mustor’s 
lower gate. Anthony George had 
a parcel in his hand. 

Parcel 
I saw Holder make a snatch at 

the parcel, George ran off, hold- 
ing the parcel in his right hand, 

over the Court. Counsel for the 

Carenage was crushed to death | “Standby”. 

ife was Hendricks’ se 

and telling Holder that he would 
strike him with a stone. 

‘boat, on the evening of November 
| 24 last. 

His Honour the Chief Justice, 
Sir Allan Collymore, is presiding 

| Prosecution is Mr. John Whyatt, 
|K.C., Attorney General, and 

ig is being represented by 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, April 11. |“ J. S. B. Dear. 
Three tragedies marred Faster Mr. Dear challenged nine jurors 

holidays in Trinidad. Eighteen | °S hearing of the case began, The 
year old Sydney Hendricks of; Attorney General ordered none t« 

when he got entangled in cables Hearing will resume at 10 a.m 

of a crane on the $8,000,000 Baux- today, when further evidence for 

ite station. He was the second inj the Prosecution will be given. 
his family to be killed at the| Herbert Stoute said: I live 
station; this was the second death} Jessamy Lane, St. Michael. 
since the completion of the plant}a fisherman. 
a year ago. The first to lose his|/ast, I was 

who suffocated to death. Hen- 
dricks was a breadwinner of the 
family . 

Cecil Romano (44) of Bara- 
aria was drowned in a few feet 

of water while bathing at St 
Peter’s Bay, Carenage. 

Tajmool Hosein (24) of Diego 
Martin was drowned off the 
orth coast on Monday. Hosein 

is believed to have slipped from 
a rock and fell over a 30 foot cliff. 

His body was not recovered. 
He was recently married and was 

Mthe father of a 19-day-old baby. 
Eleven persons were injured in 
arious road accidents. One of 
ose injured was Matthew Ed- 
ards of San Juan who fell off a 
otor-cycle in a race at Bara> 

Holder took up a piece of 
pine wood and gave George a 
lash on the left side of his head, 
near the ear. 
The piece of wood now shown 

1 me is the same. Holder had 
aria Oval yesterday. taken the piece of wood from 
Five others were injured, when! ajongside a boat. It came from 

h Union Race Special collided with the keel of Mr. Mustor’s boat 
Farmall, owned by Woodford| which was being repaired, 

odge ‘Estates on Saturday at}, On yeceiving the first blow, 
h railway crossing. , George tottered and staggered The driver of the Farmall, back. Holder followed up with a 

second blow that caught George 
in his ‘side: George, when he ‘got 
the second blow, fell to the ground, 
and after he had fallen, Holder 
gave him a third blow on the leg. 
We shouted for the other fellows 
and said “Holder now lick down 
Anthony.” 

One of the fellows came and 
held Holder. When Anthony 
George was on the ground I 
noticed a speck of blood in his 

hen large crowds of picnickers|left ear and in his nostrils, and 
ith steel bands were racing for} in the cornet of his mouth. — 
elter from a slight rain from | George was taken to the hospital 

e top of the citadel and tram-|by two of the men who were 
pled to death 10 and injured 18 |standing on the beach. George 
Many young people were among! could not help himself. I took 
he dead and injured. @ On Page 6 

| Next War Will 
Begin In 1953 

LONDON. 
DR. ADAM RUTHERFORD, Fellow of British Royal 

eorge Williams, was detained at 
hospital.—(By Cable.) 

"310 Crushed ToDeath 
In St. Kitts 

ST. KITTS, April 11. 
An Easter Monday tragedy oc- 

urred at Brimstone Hill, famous 
and mark of West Indian history 

  

  

Geographical Society and President of the Institute of Pyra-| Reuter. 

midology, predicts that the next waz will begin in 1953. — 

- “Russia will play a big part in 

    

   
           

    
    

                        

   

    

" the war,” said Dr. Tahertoes, 

; studies the Egyptian pyra- 
) Boat With Two aida and she will be more 

ici: completely crushed than was Ger- 

Aboard Missing many. America and Britain will 

come through.” 

. Weeks Overdue Mr. William Melhuish a 

LONDON, April 11. retired London porter, has 

Lloyds and the British Admir-|| worked out a chart from 
alty were to-day both without which he _claims he = 

news of the flimsy five metre foretell major events in the 

sailing boat “Berlin” in which future. — 
German chemist Paul Muller and Melhuish says he mee 

his 17-year-old daughter Aga s¢t|} spent 25 years delving ead 
out from Cork, Eire, on February human history from A = 

20, in an attempt to cross the|| and Eve, “tracing the cycles 

Atlantic of human existence, 

This is what he says will 

The Berlin i6 now nearly happen: war on September 

four weeks overdue. The 22 between the Western 

great gales sweeping the At- World and Russia. 

lantic in the last few days An earthquake, tht wit 

hav en e 

a a ee churning into the Dead Sea 

in Palestine. 

A Lloyds’ spokesmyn said “we Disappearance of the 

have had no reports whatsoever|} River Nile. 
of the “Berlin” since the news A plague that will destroy 
on February 22 she was adrift off the Russians. 
Quimper on the Brest Peninsula”. Peace with a Western vic- 

Trawler “Slipper” had offered tory on August 20, 1953. 

  

a a " 

| 

  help, but the Mullers refused. 
They set sail from Hamburg last 
August, and had to be rescued 
nine times on the voyage to Cork. 
Undaunted, and i the ad- 
vice of British and Irish friends, 
they set about repairing their 
battered craft and laid jNans to 
sail for South America. 

—Reuter. 

  

Dockers Clash 

With Pelice 
BORDEAU, April 11 

Earnest, bespectacled Mr. 

Melhuish said: “People say 

I am a crank but I am will- 

ing to take the blame if my 

forecasts do not come true. 

You will see what I say is 

true. 

Dr. Rutherford said 

in the winter of 1955—-56. 

years —the thousand 

    

      

    

  

the war 

would end by divine intervention 
er 

which, as some believe, Christ 

will personally reign on the earth. 

(Reuter and LN.S.) | 

  

WILL NOT REVIEW U.K. 

    

t 
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HERBERT PORTILLO is seen making the final stroke which 

Barbados 
WE'VE COME 

  

      

brought him victory in’ the 
Swimming Race at Oistins at the Easter Monday Sports. 

    

Rebel Leader | Soviet, U.S. Planes 
Surrenders 
After 6 Days Control 

DJAKARTA, April 11. 
East Indonesia leader, Captain 

Andi Abudl Azis, surrendered vo- 
day without a shot when the Na- 
tional Federal troops surrounded 
Macassar, capital of East Indo- 
nesia, an official spokesman an- 
nounced here. 

Capt. Azis, a tough, thick-set, 
former British Army paratrooper, 
took conirol of the city six days 
ago when Federal troops wera 
about to land from two transports. 

Today’s announcement said a 
battalion of 1,000 Federal troops . 
landed today and marched on 
Macassar, surrounding the city by 
dusk. 
When Capt. Azis realised vhis 

he confined his troojs to their bar- 
surrendered racks and . 

Later, defence officials here dis- 
closed that Lieut.-Col. Mokoginta, 
who was captured by Capt. Azis 
in last week’s coup, had resumed 
his post as Territorial Commander 
in East Indonesia. 

Capt. Azis, they said, would be 
brought to Djakarta on Thursday 
as a prisoner for court-martial. 

Documents 
Earlier today it was reported in 

Macassar that Capt. Azis had 
sought the support of the United 
Nations Commission in Indonesia. 

He said in a levter to the Com- 
mission’s representative there 
that he had found documents 
at the staff headquarters of the 
Federal Army which “definitely 
prove that the vrue intention of 
the Nationalist Army Command 
was to liquidate systematically 
the East Indonesia State”. 
This afternoon vhe Sultan of 

Jogjakarta, Defence Minister of 
the United States of Indonesia, 
said in a broadcast that Capt. Azis 
had freed Federal troops who 
were imprisoned when he seized 
control of Macassar and agreed to 
come vo Djakarta to report.— 

. 

  

2,500 Cycle 37 Miles 

To Hold Meeting 
NANTES, April 11. 

Packed in a long cavalcade of 
bicycles, 2,500 striking St. Nazaira 
steel workers pedalled 37 miles 
into Nantes today to hold a mass 
protest meeting in the main city 
square. 

Many of vheir colleagues fell by 

the wayside climbing steep hills in 
cold drizzles, but the rest stacked| Reute 
their machines in Nantes and sent 
a delegation to see the Mayor 
about their claims of a 3,000- 
franc wage bonus pending new 
contracts. 

They represented 12,000 strik- 
ing metal workers in the bomb- 
shattered port, who downed tools 
35 days ago.— 

The cyclists were accompanied 
by an amb#lance and a car put at 
their disposal by St. Nazaire’ 
Municipal Council, bur did not 
need them. 

After a brief halt to let strag- 
glers catch up, they swept up to 
the city soon after lunch, and were 

met by a group of fellow sirikers 

who came in from a different 
direction. 

With officials from all the 
Nantes Unions they pedalled to the 
Prefectfre, drawing hundreds of 
onlookers. 

The strikers plan to cycle back 
| to Nantes vomorrow. Some are bil- 
letted with Nantes workers, others 

will spend the night on cots set 

up in the Lwbour Exchange.— 

  

that would dawn the millennium | Reuter. 
during 

  

| BEVIN GOES TO ° 
| HOSPITAL 

Four hundred dockers belonging | } LONDON, April 11 
to the Communist led COT as DOLLAR PROBLEM | The British Foreign Rococtars, 

: ¢_cion Confederation tonight Se : Mr. Ernest Bevin, went to hos- 
‘ought a running batvle with 400 WASHINGTON, April 11 | pital today to undergo a minor} 

. “publican guards and police Secretary of State Dean Ache~-| operation, it was officially an-| 
zs hrough some of the principal|son ha rejected uggestic nounced tonight 

i a of Bordeau from Ernest Bevin to review inj According to a usually reliable} 
; ane police broke up a meeting| detail Britain's Dollar Problem,|source, Mr. Bevin is suffering 

mm ‘uch had been called as a protest|when the Big Three Foreig:| from haemorrhoids, He expects to 
a me rua the loading of the arma-| Ministers meet in London next)be back at work in the Foreign 

go PW mga ship “Boulogne” for Indo-| month, officials here to-day.|Office in about a fortnight.— 
ina.—Reuter, \ —Reuter. | Reuter. 

Fight Over Latvia 
Russia Protests To U.S. 

LONDON, April 11. 
Russian and American aircraft machine-gunned each 
other over Soviet territory on Saturday, the Soviet Gov- 
ernment alleged today as American planes continued their 
Baltic search for a missing United States Navy patrol 
bomber. 
After the incident the American aircraft—described by 
the Russians as a B29 Super Fortress—‘“turned and fled 
to sea”, 

SPORTS 
WINDOW 

MONDAY’'S RESULTS 
Mixed Doubles Handicap: Miss 

A. Lenagan and G. H. Manning 
‘40 beat Miss Ena Bowen and 

A Soviet protest note disclosed 
by the official Soviet News Agency 
Tass in a message picked up ir 
London said the plane opened fire 
on Russian fighters when they 
went up to bring it down 13 miles 
inland from the Latvian (Baltic 
port of ‘Liibayva, » ¥ 

A fighter replied with bursts 
from its own guns, the note said 
but it did not state whtther any 

   
  

  

Cc, ; 
ee ee of the planes were hit. Highly organised teams of| 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS U.S. Air Force spokesman] dockers were expected to have} 

p Meck Patterson and th iy eae: said today the missing bomber—|unloaded the “Exilona’s” 319 tons} 

ning beat P..K. Reach and rs with 10 men on, board—was a]of artillery equipment in less 
St. ee 6—4, 6—3, four-engined “Privateer’’ (PB4y),|than seven hours 

ese Beaten io though other sources had earlier —Reuter. 
Manning and E. P. Taylor - described it as a Flying Fortress —-—— 

». McG. Patterson and The plane was reported missing | ‘i Le 

M ; missing anning a few hours after the incident U.S. Building 
alleged in the Russian note—{ in e 

: delivered this morning—Tass said,| A nét-Submarines 
Strach Hits Ba k by Foreign Minister Andrei 

ey Cc Vyshinsky to the American Am- WASHINGTON, April 11 

bassador, Admiral Alan Kirk The United States Navy has 
; DUNDEE, April 11. 

British War Minister John 
Strachey, hitting back at allega- 
tions that he had Communist 
symputhies, declared here  to- 
night that attacks against him and 
Defence Minister Emmanuel 
Shinwell were part of an interna- 
tional campaign. (Reuter.) 

Sforza Receives 

Soviet Ambassador 

Opened Fire 
The Russian note said: “Accord- 

ing to verified data, on April 8, 
at 17 hours 39 minutes, South of 
Libavia, a four-engined military 
plane of the B29 type bearing 
American identification marks was 
sighted. The plane penetrated the 
territory of the Soviet Union to a 
distance of 13 miles. 

“Owing to the fact that the 
American plane continued to 
penetrate into Soviet territory, a 
flight of Soviet Fortresses took off 

  

ROME, April 11, {from a nearby aerodrome and 
The Italian Foreign Minister, demanded that the American 

Count Carlos Sforza, today. re- plane follow it and land at the 

ceived for the first time in several] aerodrome, — 
months the Soviet Ambassador tof The American plane not only 
Italy, Mikhail Kostylev. failed to comply with this demand 

They had a long talk, but} but opened fire on the Soviet 
officials refused to disclose its} planes. 
subject. “Owing to this, an advanced 

Tt was thought likely vhat they 
discussed Count Sforza’s offer on 
Saturday to Marshal Tito to nego- 
tiate directly over the problem of 
the free terrivory of Trieste as a 
firsf step to a broad understanding 
between Italy and Yugoslavia.— 

r. 

Soviet fighter was forced to open 
fire in reply, after which the 
American plane turned towards 
the sea and disappeared. 

“The Soviet Government an- 
nounces its resolute protest to the 

@ On Page 7 

  

U.K. Trade Union Spokesmen 
Snub Argentine Attaches 

BARROW-IN- FURNESS, April 11. 

British Trade Union spokesmen today snubbed three 

Argentine labour attaches who protested that British 
workmen were not invited to a recent luncheon marking 

the launching here of the 14,000 ton Argentinian Vessel 

“17 De Octobre”. 
One of them, Councillor A, L. 

    

              

    

    
    

  

   

   

  

    

    

    

     

   

   
Hearsey, Barrow District Secretary 
of the amalgamated engineering 
union, said: “With all due respect 
to the Argentine Embassy I feel 
that the Trade Unions in the ship- 
building and engineering industry 
are quite capable of handling 
these matters in their own way.” 

Another Alderman John Miller, 
district delegate of the Boiler- 

makers Society, charged the 
Argentine with “trying to pull a 
fast one over the meat question.” 

This was a reference to the recent 

exchange between Britain and the 

Argentine over meat prices. 

The three Argentine attaches 

|yesterday published a protest 

which they have sent to Sir Robert 

Micklem, Chairman of the vast 

Vickers-Armstrong plant, which 

  

| built the new Argentine vessel. 

| The protest pointed out that a 

request had been made by Argen- 

tina for three Briti vorkmen, 

and their wives 0v¢ 

lunch after the launching. 

Vickers-Armstrong turned. the 

[request down 

The protest “reminded” the firm 
pointedly that there was great 

‘competition for Argentinian ship- 

entertained to 

building orders from the United 

States as well as Britain. 

It complained also that Sir 

Robert Micklem had tried to censor 
of a speech at the luncheon 

by one of the Argentinian Labour 

Attaches. 

A Vickers-Armsirong spokes- 
man has pointed out that the 
Argentine request for workers and 
their wives to attend the luncheon 
could not be granted because it 
came too late and accommodation 
was already very limited. Senor 
Roberto Gasperini, one of the three 
protesting Argentine attaches, 
said in London tonight he did not 
know why Vickers-Armstrong 
wanted to censor the speech 
delivered at the Barrow luncheon 
by his colleague Senor Celestino 

|Espina. “But we did hear 
| Barrow that some people believed 
| parts of it could promote a strike 
| he added, drawing attention ‘+o 
| one paragraph in the _ speech, 

| referring to Colonel Jaun Peron’s 
theories of profit-sharing between 
workers and management 

' industry. 
in 

   

   
int 

Italy Gets 
Ist Shipment 
N.A.P. Arms 

NAPLES, April 11. 

  

The American freighter 

“Exilona”, carrying the first 

Atlantic Pact arms to Italy, en- 
tered Naples Bay this afternoon 
with howitzers, fieid guns and 

small arms 
She was the first civilian ship 

to ferry Atlantic pact arms to 
Europe. Intensive police precau- 
tions have been taken here for 
the docking of the ship, threat- 
ened by possible Communist 
action 

Strong forces of armed police 
enforced rigid security measures 

it the harbour. Italian Commun- 
ist Chief Palmiro Togliatti held 
a “War Council” in the city with 
his top lieutenants to decide 
whether to act against unload- 
ing of the ship 

Large forces o; Conimunists 
reported to have assembled in 
Naples to-day Walls were 
plastered with slogans, signed 

by the Communist. ‘Partisans 

of Peace” appealing to the dock- 
ers not to unload the arms.” 

Leaders of the non-Communist 
Labour Federation guaranteed 
that arms would be unloaded 

Good Example 
As the freighver nosed up to 

the wharf, dockers immediately 

went aboart, closely watched by 

a huge police force Alfredo 

Maffei, leader of the Anti-Com- 

munist Dockers Company, said : 
“Our men have given a 

magnificent example of civic 
courage. They have won a 
degree of Trade Union free- 
dom hitherto never achieved 
in Italy.” 
Police reported all quiet 

throughout the city as first un- 

loading operations began, 
Italian Premier Alcide De 

Gasperi was reported to be in 

Naples to-night, on his way to 

a conference at nearby Sorren- 

to opening to-morrow, 

Togliatti arrived in Naples this 

morning, with Gian Cario Gatea 

Wettaa and Mario Alicata regard- 

ed as chief Communist organis- 

ers of Northern and Southern Italy 
respectively, 

Unconfirmed reports said..that 

the Communist chieftains left 

Naples to-night, as the “Exilona” 

was about to enter the port. 

announced that small submarines 

it is building to combat other 

submarines can be mass produc, 

ed, 
The subs are designed | 

to lie in wait outside enemy 

bases in any future war and} 

torpedo emerging submarines. 

They will carry advanced equip- 

small 

  ment for detecting the presence 

of other vessels by sound and 

electronics. 
Because of their small _ size 

—they will displace 750 tons— 

these anti-submarines will be 

“adaptable to mass production,” 

the Navy said in a statement. 

These undersea fighters, ol 

which three were under con- 

struction, would be smaller than 

any United States has built since | 

World War I types. 
—Reuter. 

Weather, Insects 

Damage U.S. Wheat 
WASHINGTON, April 11. 

Outlet may be found this year | 
for some 425,000,000 bushels of | 

wheat taken over as surplus by | 
vhe United States Government. | 

Heavy damage to a greatly re- 

duced acreage of winter wheat has 
raised the possibility that some of 
this reserve from previous years | 
may be needed to meet the United 
States domesivic and export re- 
quirements during the coming 
marketing season. 

The Agriculture Department's 
estimate of winter wheat yester- | 
day was 121,000,000 bushels below 
the’ December 1 forecasv of 885,- 
000,000 bushels. 

The reduction reflected the crop 
damage caused by dry weather 
and insects in the southern great 
plains —Reuter. 

Prince Rainier III 

  

a | 
Did You See The | 

  

  Crowned In Monaco 
MONTE CARLO, April 11. 

Monaco, the pocket principality 
on the French Riviera, today cele- 
brated a double event — its Na- 
tional Day and the “Coronation” 
of 27-year-old Prince Rainier III 
who ascended the throne last 
November. Celebrations had been 
an beeause the Court was 
sti 
death of the previous ruling Prince 
Louis IT. Prince Rainier began 

almost 100 men—in the court-| | 
| urd of his Palace. Then he at- 
tended a olemn mas in the) 
Cathedral of Monaco, wearing hid! | 

|} uniform of Colonel of the Guards| pf 
with | i blue. tunic embroidered 

gold, blue red-striped 
and white-plumed hat. The Prince 
afterwards attended a 
parade.—Reuter, 

trousers, 

| 

Aduacate 
TO PLAY CRICKET. 

| NOT ATTEND. COCKTAIL 
SS | 
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Price; 

FIVE CENTS 

Year 35. 

  

PARTIES 
FUSS ABOUT RUM 

ANNOYS MR. KIDNEY 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, April iL. 
ME. J. M. KIDNEY is annoyed. Ninety-six bot- 

tles of rum are the cause of his annoyance. 
All but seventeen were gifts to the West Indies 
cricket team. They were seized when the “Golfito’’ 
docked at Southampton yesterday. This morning 
the seizure was given prominence by several of 
the national papers. And Mr. Kidney doesn’t like it. 

“All this fuss about the rum is 
ridiculous, Anyone would think 
we had come over here to attend 
cocktail parties not to play cric- 
ket” he told me. “We only brought 
seventeen bottles with us which is 
what we are allowed. The re- 
mainaer was put on the ship by 
friends and was nothing to do 
with us. I am fed up with the 
whole business”, 

This morning the players went 
to Simpson’s where they were fit- 
ted out for clothes. After lunch 
they were visited at their hotel 
by many of their friends in Lon- 
don. 

On Saturday several members 
of the team are going to Stam- 
ford Bridge to see the football 
match between Chelsea and Wol- 
verhampton Wanderers. 

Mr. James Griffiths, Secretary 
of State for the Colonies and Lord 
Listowel will attend a reception 
to be given on Friday 14th by the 
West India Club to meet the team 

— (By Cable) JACK KIDNEY 

| 
MR. 

Van Zeeland 
. > 

Has Hopes 
BRUSSELS, April 11, 

Belgian Premier Designate 
Zeeland announced this afte 
that he had been to see 
Prince Charles, on | 
forming mission and wee 
to the Royal Palace at?8 o 
tonight. Van Zeeland add 

  

Flying Sa i ying Saucers ! 
TWO | spherical objects, 

which might have been fly- 
ing saucers were seen in 

Barbados in the early hours 
of Easter Monday. 

A guest at the Windsor 
Hotel heard a noise like a 
tap running or the sound of 

       

   
    

    
    

    

   

  

     
   

  

rain. She went into the } ‘ 1e had ‘ . bathroom, and through an his Calibne inks ta * ng 
open window saw two Fog e . 
spherical balls of light less 
than 10 feet apart. They 
were just over one foot long. 
For the space of half an 
hour, she watched until they 
disappeared over. the sea in 
the southern part of the 
island, 

The next morning slight- 
ly later, her sister, who also 
lives at the Windsor, saw two 
flying in the same part of the 
island. The morning was 
foggy, but she woke her sis- 
ter and two other guests of 
the hotel, all of whom saw 
the objects. The four wit- 
nesses are positive that the 
saucers are not stars nor 
comets. 

Last night, several people 
were on the look out for the 
flying saucers. 

These witnesses of the 
saucers are anxious to know 
whether anybody else has 
seen them 

Powerful 
PHILADELPHIA 

Purification of curae# 
arrow poison drug‘one¢ 
“the flying death: of th¢ 
has produced a powerful 5 
new chemical compourtd is fo 
times as svrong in its paralysing 
stage the parent df Dr. 
Hames Dutcher, of Ni fe taboos iy 
told the spring meet ofthe * 
American Chemical Society here 
today,.—Reuter. 

WILL END PACT 
BERLIN, April 11. 

The West German news agency 
DPA today quoted an unnamed 
Soviet official as saying that 2 
Security Pact between the East 
German Republic and vhe East 
European bloc would probably be 
concluded if Western Germany 
joined the European Council and 
the Atlantic Pact.—Reuter, 

as 

  

in semi-mourning for the! 

the day by reviewing his troops} 

military | 

\ 

When only VMhee beh will dhe 

  

    

     

To mark those oceasions 

when charm, perfection 

and casy confidence are 

the keynote, nothing could 

be more in keeping 

than a cigarette bearing 

the hallmark of 

Benson & Hedges, 

Old Bond Street, London — 

when only the best will do. 

— 

  

WS MAJESTY TE KING 

SUPER VIRGINIA CIGARETTES 
BY 

BENSON ».d HIEDGES 
412 

   
  

OLD BOND STREET, LONDON 
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You’re Ten Days From A 
ere ee ee eee ee a es a ee ee m . a “ 

tst DAY Hy Anne Edwards 

SALADS AGAIN...... green 
vegetables again... .With spring- 
time comes the chance of getting 
away from those overstarchy 
menus which tell their tale on 
the weighing-scales. 
In the ten days beginning today, 

eyery item in the slimming 
programme is used by Holly- 

wood stars. ® 

The stars’ diet is based on the 
theory that you can eat as much 
as you like of some kinds of 
food, so long as you eat none 

of the other kinds. 
You can have fish and meat and 

eggs in abundance, so long as 
you cut out the fattening sugars 
and starches. 

From a diet standpoint, water is 
the best drink—and alcohol the 
worst. 

But—no sauces for your fish or 
vegetables, no dressings for 

IS EXCELLENCY the Gov- 
ernor and Mrs. Savage, ac- 

companied by Hofi; and Mrs, 
WN. E. Tanner and the Governor’s 
Private Secretary Mr W. Lambert 
were at the Globe Theatre last 
night and saw the film ‘The 
Barkleys of Broadway,’ which is 
now showing there. 

Hon. and Mrs, Tanner arrived 
from Canada on Saturday by 
T.C.A. Hon. Tanner is Minister 
of Mines and Minerals in the 
Alberta Governmeny and is heré 
to advise the Barbados Govern- 
ment on their future oil develop- 
ment. They are staying at 
Gove nment House. 

    

Dinner 
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your salads, no mayonnaise, no 
highly seasoned flavourings. 

You can allow yourself a 

Intransit 

ISS W. E. WAINWRIGHT. 

  

little 
cheating though if you must—-a 

. Head Mistress of the Antigua 
Girls’ High School who arrived 
here on Monday left yesterday by 
B.W.1.A. to spend a few weeks 
with friends in Georgetown. 

Her short stay in Barbados wa 
spent with Mr. and Mrs. H 
Risely Tucker at their hom 
‘Thorpes’, St. James. 

On Honeymoon 

R. AND MRS. LUI PSAILA 
Is nbt who were married 

H |, Georgetown, B.G. on Monday 
Caine - Might at Brickdam Cathedra 

    

  

   

   

   

       

   
District of 

> Brigade 

this ation 

mw, Cant, J. RB. 
Jordan, Mrs. E. M. Watson, Miss 
L.. Weatherhead, Miss B. Chenery, 
SB. Howell, Miss M. 

war. E. J. Parry for 
ater 9. Parry, all mem- 

&& John Am! Wee 

   / "te admitte hi 
¥ e@944 to 1947 will be 
. Insignia at the 

e in B.G 
MRS. MICHAEL 
iN left yesterday 

$42 Gutma by B.W.I.A. 
@% ied here on March 

» “im, adnan was A.D.C, 
‘Woolley, Governo: 
jaha until recently 

uefs to take up a 
"nent with Messrs. 
«}.0f Geofgetown. 

tyeoiy the former Mj 
@e® daughter of M 

Shearn « ‘Letch- 

Across 
l. in truth, tt is not offs 

now. (8) i 
+ American push. (3? 
Outstanding weary (4) 

. Our greatest export. (4), 

. It's a mistake we maken 
1. Usually coupled to ®& 

distance train. (5) 
3. Gut of the joint? (6) | 

6. Grape Julee? Maybe, (6) 
i Draw off. (5 ‘ 

¥. The man who stays this woud 
ise. (4) ~ 

They're this when 
22. There’s nothing 

: 6) 23. ; ie: 
24. A prohibitory decree, (9 

this. §¢ 

Down 
|. They are known to be stubborn 

things (9) 

Books may be borrowed to be 
this and returned when this. (4) 
Joined in marriage so to speak. 

Form of oxygen given to one 
sn ounce may be quite 

{ 

  

    Q) 

tle longer. (5) 
be appropriate and s- 

for this to give e tenner 
p (> 

Polo May be played in ft. 
t lantly productive 

Wit power to move. 
Epithet sometimes applied to 

Wans this ts lacking In 
; 17. Entrance. (4) 

t from the fore. (3) 
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arrived yesterday by B.W.I.A 
to spend their honeyrnoon in Bar- 
bados, 

Mr. Psaila and his attractive 
bride expect to be here for about 
one month and will be staying a: 
the Crane Hotel, 

He is of the firm of Psaila Bri 
in Georgetown, 

  

and 1s also a keen 

turfite. This is Mrs saila’s fi 
visit to Barbados; Mr Psaila 
however i 
the island. 

Married On Saturday 

ISS MERLE 
BATCH, eldest daug 
and Mrs. C, W. 

batch of Halloway, the Ivy 
married to Mr. Joseph 
Moore, son of Mr. and M1 
Joseph Clifford Moore of Wood- 
brooke, Trinidad, on Saturday 
afternoon at Bethel Church 

frequent visitor 

      
Mr. 

The happy couple are spending 
their honeymoon at the Gable 

CUMBER- 
er of 

was 
Albert 

t 

Siiver Sands, and will be leaving 
shortly for Trinidad 
plan to settle, 

where the 

Left For Jamaica 

FTER paying a 
the island, Mr 

of Barclays Bank 
by B.W.LA on Sunday fo: 
Jarnaica intransit Englan 
where he will spend four months 
holiday. He was staying at tl 
Sea View Guest House 

hort visit t 

K. O. Deaytor 
Dominica, lel 

to 

Also a guest there was Mr. S, C 

: 

Scott, a Jamaican who was work- 
ing with the Colonial 
ment Corporation in Dominica fot 
the past nine months. He returnec 
to Jamaica last week by B.W.1.A 
after being here a_ short 
awaiting air passage. 

First Visit to W.l. 

ISS FRANCES JOHNSON 

Develop- 

i 

time 

a stenographer and Miss Agnes 
Cox, a hospital nurse, both from 
Halifax, Canada, were 
last week by the “Lady 
on their first holiday visit to the 
West Indies and are staying 
the Sea View Guest House 

_ Rupert and 
     

bectes 9 oo ee 
where fis pet is, . 

little that moment the 

co iil aad high pi noise 

arrivals 

Rodney” 

at 

| 2nd DAY 

    
     

aS az am (ee) 

dressing made with a teaspoon- 
ful of pure olive oil and the 
juice of a lemon for your midday 
salads, a small pat of butter on 

Keen On Tennis 
R. AND MRS. A. E. GRIER 
of Ottawa who spent three 

weeks at the Marine Hotel re- 
turned to Canada over the week- 
end. Very keen on tennis, Mr. 
Grier played quite a bit during his 
stay here both at the Marine and 

t the Yacht Club. In Ottawa, he 
i Secretary of the British 
American Banknote Co. 

Civil Servants At Play 
HE stage play “The Change- 
ling” will be presented at the 

Globe Theatre tomorrow night as 
part of the programme of a 
‘ariety Concert to be staged there 
inder the auspices of the Barba- 

Civil Service Association. 
Several well known local artistes 

  

among whom are Paul Wilkin, 
Ben Gibson, Gerald Bannister, 
George Morris, Eddie Bohne and 
Cedric Phillips will be contribut- 
ing to the programme. 

Were At Seawell 
R. and Mrs. Norman Forbes 
were at Seawell on Saturday 

to meet their friend Mr. Roy 
Trott, who hails from Kitchener, 
Ontario. He will be staying with 
the Forbes’ at Strathmore, Cullo- 

      

den Road. He was accompanied 
by Mr. Peter Marshall who is 
from Toronto and will be staying 
at the Windsor for his three 
weeks’ holiday in Barbados. 

They arrived by T.C.A, 

Engaged 
HE engagement has been an- 
nounced of Miss Eileen 

Bushell, daughter of Mrs. E 
Bushell of Brittons Hill and 

  

member of the Nursing Staff of 
the General Hospital to Mr. Ru- 
dolph R. Neblett of Kenda! Hill 
Christ Crurch and Proof Reader 
at the “Barbados Advocate.” 

Off To St. Lucia 
RS. COLIN MANNING 
“Stella Maris,” Bay Street, 

Friday for St. Lucia to 
visit her mother. She was accom- 
panied by her daughter Margaret 
Rose 

of 

left on 

Elementary, My Dear 
Watson 

FTER one week at the Marine 
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Wat- 

on find Barbados just the place 
to spend the winter, and they were 
sorry that they were not staying 
here longer. Dr. Watson is a Den- 
tist in Toronto. They left for 
Trinidad and hope also to 
visit Tobago and Grenada before 
they return to Canada. 
When at the airport on Satur- 

before they left for Trini- 
dad they asked a friend “Do you 
think we would have had a bet- 
ter time had we remained for our 
entire holiday here?” The friend 

aay 

replied: “Elementary My Dear 
Watson, of course you would 
have!” 

the Dragon Pills--16 

      

doesn’t last . 

ee, See 

    

Wr 

  
DIAL 4606 or 4220 

¢ PLAIN HAIRCORD 
SKY, PEACH, PINK. LEMON 

SAXE GREEN, WHITE 

* FUGIETTE 
PINK, GREEN, SAXt, 
TANGERINE, WHITE 

  

5] cts. 

EVANS AND 

WHITFIELDS 

ee 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
{ ) 

Better F igure | 
SR 

7th DAY | 
ne a a a ee 

5th DAY | 6th DAY 
  

     

     

    

    

. 7 e +} A ; two slices | Orange; steamed | Pear: twe «tices seramviee cgg: | 
slices Melba toast fide, chee whole | wholemeal toast slice toast and / 

+ .té@a of) with butter; tea | meal toast; tea and butter; tea putter; tea or 
coffee with skim-| or coffee as|or coffee as or coffee as 4 

med milk. before before. before. 

| 
| ll satan i ' 

sale | | ' 
aot oe ER ege  -08te8 | wegen beetroot, |Endive and 

; carrot, endive, | 2nd watercress | tomato salad; 

3 grated | hard - boiled ; salad ; glass whole 
milk. 

  

. wget | 

‘tats; junket ant | 
or) stewed apple. 

| | | 
    

  

your hot vegetables, clear soup 
occasionally, garlic, mustard and 
chives or tarragon. 

—L.E.S. 

Interested In Scouting 
and Mrs. George H. Weld 
who had been at the Col- 

ony Club for three weeks return- 
ed to Canada yesterday by TCA 
Mrs. Weld has been here for six 
weeks, the first three she spent 
at the Marine, until her husband 
joined her. 

Director of Sales of the Bryant 
Press & Weld Book Co. Mr. Weld is 
also President of the Toronto 
Boys’ Scouts Association. While 
in Barbados he took a keen in- 
terest in local Scouting and once 
visited the Speightstown Rover 
Scout Troop for an investiture. 

Also staying at the Colony Club 
was Mr. Irving S. Fairty, K.C., 
who is General Counsel of the 
Toronto Transportation Commis- 
sion and also vice-President of 
the Gray Coach Lines Ltd. | 

All of them have enjoyed thei: 
stay on the St. James Coast which 
they find very restful. 

Here For One Week 

4
 

| Vegetable platter | Hot veal 
| (carrots, , | cabbage 

string beans), | 
a little) 

*** YOU MUST consult 
your doctor before you begin 
3 up half-way 

water between 

  
Eat as much green 
and vegetables raw or cooked 
as you like, as much fish, 
meat, and egg as you like, and 

; a : as much crispbread as you 
a a — 4 am like. Have a cup of tea with 

and Mrs. E, 8. Bates who skimmed milk and no sugar 
will be staying at the Marine.} at teatime. Cut out sugar. 
Mr. Bates is a publisher of the| starch, and sense. Cut down 
Textile Trade Publication. in Mon- onan 

  

treal. They 
by T.C.A. 

Saturday arrived on 

  

       

                 

      

           
       

    
WED & THURS & 8 

WARNER'S ACTION DOUBLE! 

“TORRID WILD BILL 
ONE” and HICKOK RIDES 
James CAGNEY with 

Ann SHERIDAN 

FRID: ALAN LADD in 

   
@ Alka-Seltzer gives 
quick relief from that 
“ache-all-over” feverish 
feeling and other dis- 
comforts of a cold. Take 
sparkling Alka-Seltzer. 
Have it handy — always. 

Bruce CABOT 

CHICAGO DEADLINE     

: ATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 
MATINEE: TO-DAY and TOMORROW AT 

TONIGHT and TOMORROW NIGHT AT 8.30 

Cary GRANT as COLE PORTER end Alexis SMITH 
in Warner’s Technicolor Musical 

“NIGHT AND DAY” 
1 Monty WOOLLEY—Ginnay SIMMS—Jane WYMAN 

» Jubilant Career of COLE POR who set Love 
and Laughter to rousing Music 

5 p.m. 

  

          Opening 
         

        

  

    

     
Soon 

ee 
| CASUARINA 

CLUB 

| 

| 

  

     
TODAY 5 & 8.30 P.M. TOMORROW 5 P.M. ONLY 

FRED ASTAIRE in 

“THE BARKLEYS OF BROADWAY” 

THURSDAY 13TH, at 8.30 p.m. 

GRAND VARIETY CONCERT 
Under the Auspices of the 

CIVE. SERVICE ASSOCIATION 

— with — 

CAPT. RAISON and THE POLICE BAND 

BATTERY HOUSE 

ST. LAWRENCE 

Catering exclusively to 
Members 

  

B'DOS 

Plus more Stars than the skies 

PAUL WILKIN 

CEDRIC PHILLIPS 

EDDY BOHNE 

EVANS BASCOMBE 

NELL HALLS 

BEN GIBSON 

GERALD BANNISTER 

MILTON QUARTETTE 

CAPT. SEALEY 

and Several Others. 

. 
i
t
 
e
t
i
i
a
i
m
i
e
a
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Plus a Stage Play: 

“THE CHANGELING” 
Orch, Seats 3/-; Circle 2/-; Balcony 1/6; Box 2/- 

Tickets on Sale from 9 a.m. TODAY. { 

Sastre, GaGa! 4 

   
    

From Recent Arrivals 

We offer    
VERITAS PRESSURE LAMPS—350 Candle Power 

  

GALVANISED MESH WIRE 1” to 2’—Various widths 

GALVANISED PIPE & Fittings 42" — 2” sizes. 

    

   BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

FACTORY LTD. 

  

LMM LLL 

      

     

      

   
    

  

lO OOOO 
SSS SSS — 

SUPER DELUXE 

TABLE MODEL 
6 

THE LAST WORD IN RADIO MANUFACTURE 

provides undistoried reception. It is excellent 

im sound volume and full control of reproduc- 

tion. attractive and artistic in appearance 

with all the PHILIPS qualities embodied. 
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GRAND NEWS FoR Re 
THEATRE FANS 

WE ARE SHOWING MATINEE AND 
NIGHT SHOWS DAILY 

EMPIRE 
Wednesday and Thursday 4.45 and 8.29 

KING OF ROMANTIC EPICS! 
Pree kee) ie Cbd Fi 

   

  

   

    

  

   
   

    
     
      

  

   

Py UNTAMED! 
The.men 

L) whoicarved 
anjempire. 

ty froma, 

pavege hi 

  

   

  

     
      

      

          
      

      

      

     
   

     

  

     

     
     

      

      

   

   
      

   
   

       
   
   
   

      

    

    

   
    

   

     
   

it : y: 
JAN EMWYATT or 6010R BY 

jonad 7 200 Geta \CINECOLOR Retessed by 20th Century-fon 

Thursday at 4.30 and 81.5 
The Fox Double... . 

KISS OF DEATH 

and 
YELLOW SKY 

Thrills — Suspence — Action — Love Intrigue 

Everything for Your Entert: I 

OLYMPIC 
TO-DAY 

The Fox Double .... 
THAT WONDERFUL URGE 

and 
MY DARLING CLEMENTINE 

Thursday 4.30 and 8.15 

    

4.30 and 8.15 

  

THE GHOST AND MRS. MUIR 

and 
WITHIN THESE 

  WALLS 
Everything for Your Entertainment Your 

ROYAL 
TO-DAY 4.30 amd 8.30 

The Columbia Picture. : 

“TRAIL TO LAREDO” 
Featuring Charles Starrett ar smily 

AND 

“SECRET COMMAND” 

Tas 

  

el 

Li 

Featuring Pat O’Brien and McLane 
THRILLS — ACTION USPENS 

THURSDAY 5 and 8.30 
The Columbia Picture...... 

“PENNY SERENADE” 
with Irene Dunne and Cary Grant 

    

      

      

<cvstasiensannsrnnstenemenesthstinennststeeenitgunsinannttt 

MANNING & 

CO., LTD. ; 

    
      

     

  

   

    

AGENTS. 
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Government 
Majority Has 
Advantages 

      

eile 

¢ M’mm...they’re 
Nope € perfect! 

  

Politicians | a 
| Doing More Harm | 

Than Good | 
xlos AdVocate Correspondent 

    

    

[ KINGSTON. By David Temple Roberts 
! politicians are doing more LONDON 

irm than good in Jamaica is the 
i an. 

| opinion of t Rt. Rev. P. W. Gib- 
on, B.A., B.D., Suffragan Bishop 

|} of Kingston, which he expressed 
} at a confirmation service in the 
| Vere sugar area this week, 

Bishop Gibson made oblique 
reference to the representational 
disputes between the Bustamante 

| Industrial Trade Union and the 
Trades Union Congress in the 
;Sugar industry, which leads to fre- 

| quent strikes, when he said: “The 
;Churech must: raise her voice 
} against industrial strife in the 
}Island and against the modern 
; tendency to quarrels and blood- 
| shed, or be condemned. The poli- 
ticlans are doing more harm than 

| good in the island. They stir up 
strife. They grind their own axes. 

| I do not care who the politicians B k t | w pio I do not take sides. The em- a e e@ ar Ss 

  

“A jittlé of what you fancy does 
you good.” A Minister in the La- 

bour Government has said it and 
made it the basis of his policy. 
Why have almost five years passed 
before Mr. Attlee came to choose 
this paragon of earthly wisdom, 
Mr. Maurice Webb, as our Minis-~ 
ver’ of Food? This is a great and 
delightful change since Dr, Edith 
Summerskill (still junior minister, 
be ye warned) pronounced that all 
cheese except dull chéesé was to 
be called “fancy cheese” And to be 
slightly sneered at. 

Such are the advantages of hav- 
ing a Government with a smali 
majority instead of a large one. 
Each minister has to think care- 
fully what the people he is 
governing enjoy. What if this de- 
lightful principle were to seep 
through the ranks arrayed on the 
Government front bench? Some of 
the absurdivies might be swept 
away. I discoveréd recently that 
if I decided to drive a car to Scot- . 
land for my holiday I would have 4 adios 
to break the law, acquiring enough aqies, 
petrol. By our authorities I would 

YOURSELF WITH 
NO FEAR 
OF FAILURE   

ployees must not regard the em- 
| ployers as their enemies; neither 
| must the employers regard their 
employees as being without souls.” | Who wouldn't be proud of putting delicious tarts 

like these on the tea-table! fou can make them 
   

  

  

      

while these cnap-divisions keep us MP.s on the tret you'll have Jamaica Draws | 
to go and judge your own baby show.” 

ey 

  

easily—there’s no special knack, With Royal Baking 
Powder to guarantee success, they're bound toturn * 
Out perfect. Here’s the recipe: 

        

   
  

  

' i be ere Se eeeearn ae 
London. Bupbeas Saruica On Surplus Balance | Make pastry with 4 oz. plain flour, 1 level teaspoon 

ow, co § é 
, i i. 

tian of his country on orivens 

Planning Trade Palr Barbados Advocate Correspondent | Royal Baking Powder, pinch of salt, I% oz. lard, water 
; P eng > “Qu Wwuzabeth” and “Quee the s ace ¢ “ r ”? 

| e ISTON | . x ‘ > 

pleasure, a man anne of ane ye ren ar ens See: fr me pein dee gee | A Barbados Advocate Correspondent Hodduse of high eed te to mix. Line patty tins with pastry, put a little jam at 
ifice or of self-discipline. But if Mery bi , : throug e Germans devel- . cINGSTON CCAUS 3 ces & » i i 

I put the car on @ ship and take it Sir Stafford Cripps ped this scheme successfully—but amaica Has ie oan STON: __ | Vailing economic stringency, Ja- bottom. Cream J oz. butter and 1% oz. sugar, beai 
to Sweden I would be welcomed Hi more a human being than tne Aeeity, fouee Rgeerennse : , men are planning a Colonial and ie sireaie =e .  tagibk tnt thos in one egg, add two oz. semolina, 1 rounded teaspoon 

y the Socialist Government of you wouid imag from deserip- to fix during the war. The device Maillon Tra ye ustrial 2% s balarice a st | . Ae ral I would be offered cou- tions of his diet rhe forceful bas a number of valves and gad. } ouristRecord cue ae e a a {tw $-yeats and contemplate draw- | Royal Baking Powder, a little almond essence and 2 pons for unlimited petrol. I would economic brain before which the gets to stop water coming down March, 1952 jing { rther on — eae | tablesps. milk, Beat well, and three-quarters fill the 
fine fellow. I would assist Cabinet reels in terror is truly the air duct—like a human being Representatives will be sent on | UP Over a number of years, to | ie : : 

i Marshall Plan, intra-European capable of little human faults, He the submarine cannot be allowed (Barbados Advocate Correspondent) ane nities “fe Great Britain, | meet ordinary expenditure aa patty-tins With the mixture. Bake in hot oven at wrade, recovery, prosperity, earn- is no pessimist, Rather he looks 10 breathe and swallow at the KINGSTON, Jamaica. | the United States, the British West lau eeas Pate Sa ernment during 450°, 10 - 12 minutes. ing power and convertibility. Thg@ on vhe bright side of « very good same time. No doubt the Admir- he next two years Indies, South and Central Amer- | 
ica in connection with the scheme. | 

blessings of an over-planned world cause. This week he had a dollar alty engineers are vo. be congratu- | Jamaica’s tourist trade for 1949 ae ce a ea would descend on mé@ as I pro- surplus to announce. A surplus ef {ated on the design of this appara~}was an all-time record for the! td ' WO ye ars. ago the corony - | G. ceeded northwards into far Lap- dollars you will gasp. Attet soptu . But, to the untechnical (and Colony, and for the first time in 9. p ni balance ar at tf 839'576. | ROYAL BA 
land, spending my tourist allow- mary years of having a ip” pre-§ particularly since the disaster to] the history of tourism in the ¢ GETTING U us Week it stood at 839,576. | ance day by day on petrol, food, sented to us with threats, we now; H.M. Submarine “Truculent”), iv With the Island starting a new | 

| British Caribbean, the island got D. = | financial year, Mr. Robert Newton pP¢ : 

comfort. and warmth all im- have a positive and tangible over-Yappears that some department in| ahead of Bermuda and Nassau and Getting you Own 7? j financial year, aa tha. Chaive | proving the SWedish balance of lap. In this way Sir Stafford pre-Mihat great Admiralty is tardy, not took first. place British ephthant, kal ¢hia week that the 

  

   

  

        

      

      

   

      

        

  

  

    

     

   
      

  

    

   
    

  

        

       

      

  
  

  

   

  

  

  

   

   
   

  

    

  
    

VALDERMA Antiseptic Balm, contains powerful non-irritating 
antiseptics in a new Emulsion Base, 

‘ 

‘ 
‘ 

‘ 
‘ 
‘ 
§ 
; 

5 
‘ 
‘ 
, 

It stops the growth of rapidly spreading microbes like 

5 
5 
5 
; 

5 
4 

n : ' among - ernment a this week there 
BOW 

payments and aiding one of our sented it. I grant he added warn-) perhaps enthusiastic, to. incorpor-! tourist resorts in the Western Ifmorning finds you ae i Seine. WO — et {om 
partners in the struggle back to ings thav the pace must be kept’ ave new devices in the submarine hemisphere. only half rested, still ls u cone yi na : na - : & 

é ; > ‘{iThe design of these ships ee : oe piesa) ase ; | a land has passed through a periac 
= 

prosperity! up, “seasonal fluctuations” might) 'The design ot i eS hips, unlike lhe Tourist Trade Commissioner | ras t econdinic dificulties. and it will | ——— “A little of what you fancy does be favourable these months, etc." he ne of aire raft, receives NO! here, revealed during the week . i nt = be nieceasary to draw on the our | you good,” a Minister chants from But it plainly and frankly; stimulu from commercial cnter that 68,628 visitors came to} ‘ss id Pe lplus balance still further during, his side of the despatch box, Carp- stated that the srnall “overlap” off (prise ra the sean Y ie t tere 181 Jamaica in 1949, and spent not bs to bs Whee ithe next year or two | si in adh 
ing critics, of course, will mee on. fifty a aac llars hat the moraecanes Fh ae _ ren less than £2,500,000 sterling oi vou enacted : SS vhat Ministerial word “little’. monwealth” has earned includedtgsubmarine save ce Weg. ce.) Which about 90 per ent was in idne It will probably be necessary”, | 7 ‘ 
Why not as much as possible of those we “earned” from the Unitedfivelopment is in the hands of a US Bets A . wien’ he ke we kidneys regain 2 I he aid, “as was the case in 1948-| Enhance Your BEAUTY 

- Pandy? : S as an eage li tireles "lésed and secret department of has ant Ns nM : ‘ han t 45 . 

hat vou faney? States as an eage indeed tirel eclé r 
eas : 19 to use the surplus to assist in ; 23@ 

r ; J recipient of Marshall Aid? Sirgyvhe Admiralty. No doubt this 1S SO() The effect of devaluation of telielee aise aaa han ; meeting the ordinat y expenditure = tines 
Talking Boy Stafford human, He has foibles#gin orn country a or eer ae at sterling on tourist expenditure ; and cee calle in your system. The, | Commitments of Government. It is MAXFACTOR Products 

Danny Kaye, the fast-moving, as well as these little trick ; But pre i aaa i cae ol during the last thtee months of | your uneasiness disappears —you can enjoy ) therefore necessary to ensure that Face Powder Brushes. 
fast-speaking one-man entertain- economic ate m3 hy ti ot ; rf oc rt -tlaaha . Rae Gubmbaihe eee last year did not mean less dollars | jestful unbroken sleep—and awake re he surplus should be conserved | Max Factor make up Blender, / 
a: has ae " ioe a for month er e ae oe - ord: a or ead : v ‘dm ’ ee ded red \ ere to ee brood op gent ie work orolay. Goat to the maxin petty detent Almond Cream. i 
simultaneously with his iim’s: tion’ of the pound al aa@just rere 7 . island. rom observations made! genuine Dodd’s Kidney Pills t lay. Only can see our way throug > a Honey ‘Sueckle Cream. 
atrival here, The “Inspector Gen- ment” of the pound # The Whips jit has been found that visitors} 2/- for large bottle at drug stores. “* j25 | omic uncertainties of the next few 7 Astrigent Foundation. Xt 
eral”, the film vehicle for Kaye's We are N aiting, and hot o ily 1€ mp | from dollar countries, while getting | a ears . Face Powder (All Shades), j songs and capers, is reported, like the politicians to hear ey e tite 9 Seca rit the advantage of their money buy- |-—— oe ep inrenn ree { : Pon Cake make up the curate’s egg, ~ in paris a a mg over the Cabinet, i Wir cr ina, © te emia bs ith ing more did got spend ‘_ Bad et erence eee (all shades) 
the best parts are the songs, / ancelor 1s concocting his pains sEIVEL sec (g? ~ thsda hcabgesy ees aggregate any léss on theif holi- j 

| 
the same instant a great wave of and tribulations—and, we dare to his metaphor for Spring afver long] Gays than they did previously. | 6c fi ss ici it rone ® it THE COSMOPOLITAN envy and backbiting is being di- hope, a few easements here and winter was not referring to poli- ; ; y evers So ee |' SS 
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Stophylococcus and Streptococcus, which cause Barber’s Rash, Restores Youth 
¥~ Boils Impetigo and Ringworm, 

Use VALDERMA for :—~ 
} 2 4 4 Barber's Rash, Impetigo, Boils, Athlete’s Foot, ete., ete, 
n ours 

Obiainable at - - Sufferers from loss of vigour, nervous 

‘ 
ness, weak body, impure blood, failing 

’ 9 memory, and who are old and worn-out 
BDOS 

before their time will be delighted to learn 
k e 

of a new gland discovery by an American ‘ Doctor. 
<S Broad Street and Alpha Pharmacy, Hastings. 

his d Abw; Clecovery rakes It possible te 
quickly and eas restore vigour to your 

glands and body, to build rioh, pure blood ® Thanks to Fleisch: n’ you buy it, Ask your grocer AAO aoe 
to strengthen your mind and memory and M , ' Sa c feel like a new man in only & days. In fact, Fast Rising Dry Yeast home today for Fleischmann’s Fast this discovery which is a home medleine in : : —* ‘ 

7 
Peveennt,  Casy -to-take tablet form, does baking is easier i sare Rising Dry Yeas “Way with gland operations and begins to - T nes ule vea ? build new Vigour ‘and energy In 24 hours, Dettet. This new grénule yeast HERE'S ALL YOU DO; te Ou! ervice 
yet it is absolutely harmless and natural in stays full strength for weeks. If | « i semen action. ®, ; theme ben ; Sprinkle into lukewarm water, \ The success of this*amazing discovery. you bake at home keep several 1. Let stand 10 minutes. Then * ‘ 
called Vi-Tabs has been so great in Amer- mee 7 i cs . = 7 7 pm 
lea that it is now being ‘dletributed by all Ww a ks’ supply on hand- tir, When dissolved,"one package Skilled Staff and Modern Equi ent pete satnacion or mofey'task it oifer| __‘Pleischmann’s Dry Yeast isos equals one commnensed youn eae words, Vi-Tabs must make you feel full of fresh when you use it as the day in any recipe. } FOR 

# | vigour and energy and from 10 to 20 years 
‘ younger, or you merely return the ampuy 

packace and ge your money back, 8 . . * ’ } cial, double-strength bottle of 48 Vi-Tabs ra S a iS Hes ity retry 140 SPEEDY EXPERT REPAIRS 
Vi et aeaas iittle and the Wi Out Ge Of? | wo RE and C) r guarantee protects 

* you. 
MAINTENANCE Restores and Vitality 

° \' 
@ SPARE PARTS 
@ TYRE SERVICE sala Pe Si eee Me Be ; . @ SPRAY PAINTING ° Lady Dudley, one of England's loveliest titled women, is a Mrs, Lawrence W. Earle, leading figure in Phile-telphi Ou Save ] ime a nd M one 

honey blonde with grey eyes and a wonderful, fair ye ociety, is noted for her lovely complexion. I wouldn't be 
we See us first for..... 

use Pond’s Creams regularly and it’s amazing the difference without my Pond's Creams,” she says." Pond’s Cold Cream is that Pond's Creams have made to my skin,” says Lady Dudley ) pleasant to use, and it leaves my face looking ever so much “It’s s0 much softer, smodther, clearer.’ fter and fresher.” 
: > when travelling with 

* THEY PROTECT THEIR LOVELINESS WITH THER SAME BEAUTY CARE BR) 15H 

| : : . cine ; ‘ . 
y a! 8 y' 

Brunette Mrs, Lawtence Rarle, who lives in U,S.A., _ little Pond’s Vanishing Cream into your skin. This WEST INDIA Y A AWA ‘Ss 
and Lady Dudley. well-known Lond ute ave —_ delight fa!, non-greasy cream makes an ideal powder a e ea one thing in cotornoti—athey use thesarnebeautvcar hteause it holds powder matt for hours. ft | 

This beauty care is Pond i it Em earn j 
> € siticty’s lov Elient, wors ut Pan's two teams to mske your | You can. book your passage through our office 

  
ECKSTEIN BROS. 

BAY STREET. 

Phone: 4667 W/Shop i! 4269 Parts   radiance. At all beauty counters ame « ! this easy routin 

Se eames the SEN Mtoughy ith Pe ca > ~- Sty 
shaming ning AL Gay Ponds 

(Registered tn Trinidad) 

Lower Broad Street : Bridgetown + Barbados 
PHONES 4585 & 2789 

  nd Fr : a be thrilled with ite. nex to anywhere in the world at. No Extra Cost. 
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Perseverance 
IN spite of the discourtesy of the British 

Government in deciding the sugar question 
before representatives of the people of the 
‘West Indies had had their say, the West 
Indies have decided to send a delegation 
‘to London to hold new discussions with the 
Ministry of Food. To make arrangements 
for this mission, the West Indian delegates 
will meet in Trinidad today under the 
Chairmanship of Professor Beasley . 

It has already been decided that Hon. 
Albert Gomes and Mr. O’Connor will repre- 
sent Trinidad and there can be little doubt 
that the Jamaica Prime Minister Mr. Alex- 

ander Bustamante will be the delegate 
from his island. It is also certain that the 

delegate from Barbados will be Mr. G. H. 

Adams who has only just returned from a 

meeting of the I.L.O. at Geneva and who 

spoke with the Secretary of State for the 

Colonies while in London. 

The difference between the amount of 

sugar which the British Government has 

agreed to purchase at a guaranteed price 

and that requested by the West Indies is a 

mere matter of 85,00 tons and it is to be 

hopéd that in spite of the ungallant decision 
announced in the House of Commons by 

Mr: Evans, that the British Government 

will reconsider the West Indian request 

when the political mission reaches London. 

The British have so little to lose; the West 

Indies everything to gain. 

It is no exaggeration to state that on the 

handling of the sugar issue depends the 

future relationship between the British 

Government and these the oldest posses- 

sions in the Colonial Empire. The British 

flatter themselves that they are expert 

diplomatists. On this issue they have bé- 

haved like amateurs. 
Mr. Morrison who speaks for the British 

Government does not appear to know 
that the West Indies cover greater areas 

than that of Jamaica alone. But this lack 

of knowledge wil! be forgiven if the British 

Government realise that they are snubbing 
people who have shown, for the first time, 
surprising unanimity. 

’ me * oe 

Self Criticism 
Harrison College has changed consider- 

ably, a change that does not appear to be 
for the better. The discipline of the school 
is altogether undesirable, in spite of the 
repeated, and exhaustive attempts of our 
new headmaster and his assistants, the Pre- 
fects and newly appointed House Prefects. 

The attitude of the College in general is a 
factor that an enthusiastic and conscien- 
tious Collegian would thoroughly despise 
with all the hatred of schoolboy honour 
and spirit that old Harrisonians are re- 
nowned for. 

The attitude of these boys is manifested 
in their indifferent and most selfish outlook 
on the School magazine and the School 
paper; it is a manifestation that the Editors 
of the respective publications know of 
only too much to their sorrow. 

Students fail to realize that as soon as 
they become members of this School, the 
unwritten law of a Schoolboy community 
becomes part of their life. This standard, 
for that is the object of the unwritten law, 
calls for certain requirements These 
requirements I leave, I sincerely hope, to 

their conscience to discover.. 
Students fail to realise that when they 

enter Harrison College, they enter a school 

hallowed by a glorious tradition through 

the ages. They fail to realise that they 

must make a step upward to keep in accord- 

ance with this tradition. At present, due 

to their own folly, they do not have a step 

to make, but in reality. a very stiff climb 

At the Lodge School Sports recently, the 

Governor made a comment which appeared 
exceedingly praiseworthy to the St. John 

Schoolboys. Harrison College Sports is a 

thing of the past, but so far, we have 

received no compliment, deserving or other- 

wise whatsoever. Peculiar, isn’t it? 

What is most bitterly disappointing Is 

the fact that these boys know of the leth- 

argie condition of the School. They either 

exist in the blissful mess of their own folly 

or in their own decided indifference. 

Above all, the boys of Harrison College 

know they alone have the means of putting 

the School back on top—if they believe it 

is on top now, it is a mythical pinnacle of 

their own making. 
It only remains for them to prove their 

orth themselves. 
—The Collegian, April 6, 1950. 
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“Foo Many Take-it-easy Types Where We Need “Em Tough” | 

The Cushy-Job Brigade— 
A Disgrace To Britain 

I LIKE looking on the bright side 
of life. When you make that your 
job you find the world is full of 
brightness, often in the most un- 
suspected places. 

But sometimes it’s the other way 
round. Sometimes in equally un- 
suspected places you find that 
things are not as they ought to be. 

So prepare, fo: once, for a moan, 
because I am ni‘w going to make 

Hy 
Bernard Wicksteed 

rh" 
one. 

I think that too many of the Tanganyika a month ago 1 was 
wrong kind of people are going shown a 
out to the Empire. There was a least, that’s what the 

European farm. At 
retired 

time when Britons emigrated be- colonel who owned it said it was. 
cause life at home was too tame Actually it was no more a farm 
for them. Now half of them go than is a stockbroker’s home in 
because it’s too tough. 

In the old days the men 
J. 

There was a magnificent hoise 
and women who built up the Em- on it, a vegetable garden, and 
pire sought riches, adventure, and some cows for the 
the thrill of creating something out own use. For the rest, his 
of nothing. They may have been interests were in polo, golf, and 
swashbucklers, some of them, but the social life of a nearby club. 
they had the stamp of greatness, Yet that same fellow spent an 
and they left their mark behind hour telling me about the diff- 
them. culties of a settler in the post- 
Now what so many of the “pion- war world. 

eers” seek is the soft life they can Later I flew over the farm and 
no longer get at home, some last saw that it was no isolated case. 
stronghold where they can livelike For 29 minutes my plane passe 
feudal 
tended by hordes of retainers. 

looking for ease 
instead of enriching 

— ie 

   

\ a 
and the world they are scrambling 
for cushy jobs with the Govern- 
ment. 

We can spare these people at 
home all right, but can the Empire 
afford them? 
I've knocked around the Empire f. 
a lot in my life, and I 
used to feel proud of the inheri- 
tance. It was an outlet for people 
of spirit. Now it’s in danger of be- 
coming a funk-hole. 

They held an inquiry into the 
cost of living in Nairobi the other 
day, and one of the witnesses was 
a housewife married to a railway 

official. She listed among her 
necessities five servants and a 
car, a subscription to a club for 
her husband, and two visits a 
week to the cinema (at 4s. 6d. a 
seat). 

If the wives of the men who 
built the railway 50 years ago 
had insisted on such things it 
wouldn't have been finished yet. 

In the highlands of Southern 

Switching On The Sun=It 

OXFORD. 
HE weather men should soon 
be able to arrange sunshine 

for the Easter Parade and “turn 
on” rain during droughts, That 
is my belief after talks with the 
world’s leading meteorologists 
during the international weather 
conference, which has just ended 
here 

Details of an astonishingly sim- 
ple ground - operated device, 
which can give considerable con- 
trol over clouds, were disclosed 
by America’s pioneer rainmaker 
DR. VINCENT SCHAEFER 

The device is g stove, burning 
a mixture of charcoal and iodide 
of silver Its smoke scatters 
minute crystals of the iodide of 
silver high in the sky. Any of the 
crystals which drift into clouds 
made up of very cold water-drops 
immediately trigger off a chain- 
reaction, turning the whole cloud 
into ice 

The ice particles then fall. 
Depending on temperature and 
other conditions, they either turn 
to rain on the way down or 
change to vapour, leaving a clear 
sky 

One watchman's brazier-sized 
stove can clear 200 square miles 
of “super-cool” clouds. A chain 
of them covering Britain’s skies 

would serve three uses:— 
1. Make many of the clouds 

which would otherwise drift over 
during droughts, shed their rain 

2. Disperse those low-lying 
misty clouds which carry little 
rain but obscure the sun for days 

in windless weather 

RA.F. bomn wR. RONALD 
FRITH thinks that clearing cloud 
to let the sun through for Derby 

Day, the Cup Final, and the Lord 
Mayer’s Show is an immediate 
possibility. 

3. Make flying safer by help- 

ing to prevent thunderstorms and 

by dispersing the cold-water 
clouds which ice up aircraft. 

Experiments in progress at 
Oxford’s Clarendon Laboratory 

are showing that the tremendous 
electrical charges which cause 

lightning are built up gradually 

by friction between water drops 

  

barons in palatial homes above rich green country 

man called Grogan. 

Kenya side of Kilimanjaro, 
they say he’s a millionaire. 

By 

that 
could have been help§ng to feed 

Instead of adventure they are the world instead of a handful 
and security, of fugitive colonels trying to live 

themselves in the past. 
Old-time settlers of East Africa, 

or anywhere else in the Empire, 
didn’t work like that. They went 
out in ox wagons to stake their 
claims, 
fences before changing their tent 
for a house. 

and attended to their 

One of these oldtimers is a 
He lives in 

white palace on the 
and 

a great 

As a young man he walked 
rom Cape Town to Cairo just tc 

always, prove to his prospective . father- 
in-law that he was worthy of his 
daughter’s hand. 

Where’s that spirit now? Don’t 
we breed people like that any 
more? There are precious few 
men who'd walk from Cape t 
Cairo to-day to prove anything 

It’s much easier for one bad 
hat to spoil the reputation of a 
whole group than it is for one 
good man to enhance it. Life is 
like that. 

There are good men who have 
sold up everything and gone to 
rough it on the groundnut 
scheme. But there are alsc 
plenty of duds who do harm to 
our good name—and the real pion- 
eers. 

What does the African think 

of these newcomers, the African 

who has been promised that the 
white man will lead him from the 
Stone Age to the world of modern 
industry and Agriculture? 

He can’t think much. 
What does the industrious In- 

dian trader of Africa think? Or 
the Chinese business man of the 
Far East? ; 

I Can tell you what one Indian 

thinks, because he told me. He 
said: “The people of Britain are 
the greatest in the world. They 

have a sense of fair play that the 

world needs now more than ever. 

“But please can you tell me, 

Mr. Newspaperman, why are they 

so awful when they leave home. 

Is it that the mad dog of an 

Englishman can’t stand the sun 
any more?” 

This Indian was the son of a 

eoolie who went to Africa to help 

build the Uganda Railway. Now 

he’s a wealthy man and the owner 

of a store in Nairobi. 
“Do. you know,” *he said, 

could give you the names of at 

least 20 British families who owe 

me so much for their groceries 

and liquor that they have to come 

and ask me for permission to £0 

back to England on leave?” 

It is not nice when you hear 

people f-om another country talk 

“ 

“sy 
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of your compatriots like that 
especially when you know that 
what they say is true. 

Of course, there have been great 
changes in the Colonial Empire 
in the last generation or two 
Just as it is a post-war Britain the 
pseudo-pioneers leave behind, so 
it is a post-war Empire they come 
to. 

The days when it was ruled as 
conquered territory are gone. 

The accent is on co-operation, 
now, co-operation in making the 
undeveloped land produce the 
food the world so urgently wants. 

You can’t do this with playboys, 
bill dodgers, runaway pleasure 
seekers, or would-be feudal barons. 
You need rea] men more than ever, 
real men married to the right 
women. 

If we can’t’ produce them we 
shall lose our colonial inheritance, 
and deserve to lose it too. 

—L.E.S. 

ILL 
  

  

Be Possible 

\\ih 
mal 

Z4\\D 
and ice particles. Change al) the 
water to ice, and big charges 
Should be eliminated, the scien- 
tists argue. 

7 Weather Quotes 
TO CELEBRATE its centenary 

the Royal Meteorological Society 
has . published a fascinating col- 
lection of traditional “Red sky at 
night shepherd’s delight’ type 
weather signs.* 

One for those disappointed by 
Sunday’s cold wind and rain—A 
cold, moist April fills the cellars 
aud fattens the cow. One I find 
most reliable—A glaring sunny 
morning never comes to a good 
end, The one I like best—Spring 
has come when a maid can set 
her foot on seven daisies at once. 

MJ A 

Swift Snoop 
UNDER the rafters of Oxford’s 

ugly University Museum, two 
scientists are setting up spy-holes 
for a daily dawn-to-dusk snoop 
fato the intimate family lives of 
20 couples due to take up resi- 
dence there this month. 

The couples are swifts immi- 
grating from South Africa. The 
Spy~-holes are the glass backs ot 
tunnel4shaped nesting-boxes in 
which the swifts will rear their 
twins or triplets. The scientists 
are famous bird-authority DR, 
DAVID LACK and his blonde 
wife ELIZABETH. 

Between them the Lacks own 
the only human eyes which have 
ever seen the rearing of a swift 
family. Swifts usually build in 
inaccessible places. Nobody 
thought of offering them nesting- 

  

  

Chapman Pincher 
boxes until the Lacks did it last 
year. 

They found that both parent 
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How Can A Millionaire 

fio Broke? 
Ry C.V.R. Thompson 

NEW YORK. 
A DIAMOND as big as a shilling -- the 

badge in Texas of a multi-millionaire — 
sparkled from his fingers. That was the only 
visible sign that Glenn McCarthy — who 
bounced in and out of New York this week- 
end—is what he is: the hero at 43 of one of 
the world’s big success stories. 

For certainly he was not expensively dress- 

ed; his suit looked ready made and a size and 
a half too big. 

From his bent nose 1 woud have said he was 
a retired prize-fighter. From his eyes—cold 
yet busy—I might have taken him for a pro- 

fessional cardsharper. 

NO POVERTY 

But if I found nothing about Glenn 
McCarthy himself to suggest wealth, I found 
rothing in his surroundings, when I visited 
his home town of Houston, Texas, to suggest 
peverty, past, present, or future. 

Yet rumours, from Wall-street to San 6, 8, 10ft 
Francisco, say that McCarthy and the : 

McCarthy empire are about to bust. AT 
There is no visible sign of that. Still his, is 

the £200,000 colonial mansion he bought as 

soon as he had built his original capital of 
10s. into his first million. 

Every inch of a skyscraper office building 

he built—again with cash—in Houston still 
belongs to him. So do a radio station and 15 

small-town weekly newspapers. 
The Babylonian Shamrock Hotel, which he 

built against all advice a year ago (for Hous- 

ton’s glorification he says, for McCarthy’s 

says, Houston), is his as it has always been. 

In the first minutes of our meeting 

McCarthy did what he has seldom done be- 

fore. He gave an estimate—he does not know 

exactly—of what he is worth. At current 

prices between £150 million £200 million. 

‘You can’t go broke with all that, can you” 

he asked. 

Yet a few minutes later he all but admitted 

that the rumours were true. “I am an inde- 

ld man,” he said, “and we indepen- Orange, Vanilla, Chocolate and Ginger.... eee killed off. My income was cut DOWs eran CAR MIX — Pancake...... 12%. ae 

overnight 50 per cent. by Government orders Sar Seren es ane ph eNSOn Aha Le ne 

—to prevent an oil slump, they say. RARIOMAH TIPS: TRA. o55.6.0.600 sis niiosnee’s V415 pkg. 
“No business can stand such a cut. And|/% ENGLISH ICING SUGAR .............-.005 115 

that is how all these damn rumours got started SULEANAS. Ce sevetnansecenseneessts per 

about whether Iam going to survive. SARMRD. GARMAN nics cknn nc ss sene sheen » 
So Glenn McCarthy is as tantalisingly near LITTLEMOOR SCOTCH WHISKY ............ per bot, 4 

] he needs as a clerk in a bank. 

~ aa peg hank clerk, he would go to 

jail if he took it. 

“J don’t like to be regulated,” McCarthy 

said. He never has been since he was a boy 

in Houston. 

THEY SAY-- 

There are some in Houston who say that 
Swifts take a turn of incubating} y\4oCarthy will lose all the money he has made, ; 3 duty, relieving each other ever : ve ‘ - buildin three hours. “Which is just the}in his top - heavy skyscraper g 
time my wife and I find’ most} schemes. 
convenient for relieving each Perhaps the explanation for his schemes— 
other during our watches,” said 
Lack }and McCarthy just when I suggested it—is 

A sitting swift just edges over| that he cannot bear standing still. 

But it would seem that now is the time| slightly when Lack lifts out each 
youngster for its daily spring- 
balance weighing. It does not 
seem to mind when he intercepts 
a food 

the youngsters by the other bird. 
Each “parcel” contains up to 800 
insects, all caught +n the wing, 
Lack reports. 
Lack will probably apologise to 

the swifts in print for his Peep- 
ing Tom act. His book describing 

when Mr. McCarthy must stand still. He has 

mortgaged his underground wealth as far as 
parcel” brought in for| the local banks will go—about £18,000,000. 

Last December he asked the Government 

banks to Jend him £25,000.000. His idea is to 
pay off the mortgage and use the cash to tide 
him over till the oil boom starts up again. 

“If the Government is going to control our 
his scientific studies of robins is} actions they have got to subsidise us until the dejicated (rather coyly) “To all 
those robins who permitted my in- 
trusions into the intimacies of 
their lives.” 

Irony 
A SCIENTIST here who helped 

design the R101 airship, which 
crashed in 1930, told me an iron- 
ical behind-the-scenes story. 

The ship’s 769-ft. long frame- 

effects of their controls are over.” 
McCarthy has not had an answer yet. Per- 

haps that is why he came to New York. 

HERE’S MY BET 

Meanwhile his great drilis are out again 
probing the earth for yet more oil to add to 
his already vast underground treasure. He 

work contained more than 40,000 | Wants more wells so that he will get bigger 
metal tubes, fixed at each end to; quotas, More pumping means more cash. 
girders. When the skeleton was 
almost finished.a workman drop- 
ped a hammer on one of the tubes. 
Two serious defects were found 

in the tube when it was taken out 
for repair—the manufacturers had 
made it too small and it was inse- 
eurely fastened. 

Both these critical points had 
escaped the inspector’s eye. So the 
designers wondered how many 
more tubes were as bad. The only 
safe things to do, short of dis- back-breaking toil, struck oil. 

It is my bet that McCarthy will survive. I 
cite his first adventures in the oil fields. 

He began with a second-hand drill. Every 
half-hour McCarthy mended it. There was 
six months of that betore McCarthy gave up. 
The well was a duster. Dry. 

But he borrowed another drill, started in 
another place, and, in spite of accidents and 

Then he sank 

mantling the airship, was to take| all the cash he made in new equipment for 
an X-ray picture of every tube.| five new wells. Disaster came—fires, break- 
The job took months. 

Result: the tube the workman downs, delays, lawsuits, and threats of bank- 
hit accidentally was the only|ruptey. And all five wells were dusters. 
faulty one in the airship. 

—London Express Service. 
..**Weather Lore”, by Richard 
Inwards and E. L. Hawke (Rider, 
15s.). 

    

Any man who could survive all that and 
still get himself £150 million worth of oil is 
not going to be beaten by any Government 
controls.—L.E.S. 
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Ovaltine—Medium Tins 

Heinz Veg. Salad in Mayonaisse— 

Small 25 — a 

Cream of Wheat — Small 36: a 
LX.L. Raspberry Jam — 24 02. Tins 5] 

   

   

~ WALLABA POSTS 

8 and 10ft 

  

GALVANISE SHEETS 

24 Gauge — 7, 8, 9ft 

ALUMINUM SHEETS 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD., Successor 

C. S, PITCHER & CO, LT, 
*PHONES : 4413, 4472, 4687 
   

—— 
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BOLOGNA SAUSAGE 
DOWNYFLAKE CAKE MIX 

ge ORDER THESE NOW FROM... 

STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO., LTD. 

COSCO C8S9CCS99989 
oo 
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WHEN SELECTING YOUR... pee 

KNITTING WOOL 

NOW IN STOCK 

In a full Assortment of Colours 

‘RAMADA"” “BLUE BIRD" 

‘CREPE MISTBOUCLE” 

AND “AJAX” 
GET YOUR REQUIREMENTS FROM 

DA COSTA & Co, Li 
Dry Goods Department 
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FOR YOUR DELIGHTFUL MENUS: 

  

    

To, The Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—I was glad to see the 

letter of “Reader” under the head- 
“Crime amongst Adolescents: 

t is wrong?” in the Advocate 

of the 2nd inst, giving extracts 

from a weighty speech of Lord 

Goddard in the House of Lords on 
28rd ultimo, during the debate on 
the question of restoring corporal 
punishment for crimes of violence. 
The subject links up in part with 
the effort some of us initiated a 
few months ago with the idea of 
reducing lawlessness and crime in 
this community, and I should like 
to be allowed to go a little further 
with it. 

“Reader” did not quote what 
Was perhaps the most important 
point presented in the debate—I 
am not sure whether by Lord 
Goddard or the Lord Chancellor; it 
came over the radio—namely, that 

longer terms of imprisonment 

(“indeterminate senten 
“preventive detention”) 

an effective remedy,—coupled, of 
course, with urgent and suitable 

reformative tre c 
Since re o Page's 

enlightening little The Sen- 

tence of the Court”, I ha bee 

es” — ot 

   

might be ga 

strongly convinced of the wisdom 
and effectiveness of that form of 
punishment, especially for young 
offenders, and it is a main method 
in what I ventured to recommend 
for local use. 

But it must, of course, be accom- 
panied by strict and punitive con- 
ditions and well-devised “convert- 
ing” arrangements. The descrip- 
tion given by “a boy in a remand 
home in the country of Durham” 
(quoted in “Reader's” letter) of 
the free and easy conditions pro- 
vided there, shows the futility, 
the absurdity, of imprisonment (or 
detention) of such a nature. Simi- 
lar folly seems to be practised in 
other places, according to another 
book I have been reading recently, 
namely: “Mass Observation: A 
Report on Juvenile Delinquency”, 
which brings together        

  

a heap of 
individual delir 

not be beer 

must | pun 

  

Preventive Detention applied to 
“habitual offenders” may not often 
effect real repentance, but it does 
at least serve to protect the law 
abiding citizen, in a measure, 
from both the thief and the 
quarrelsome bully. 

Probably “Reader” and other 
interested persons may wish to 
see the above mentioned books: 
They can both be borrowed from 
our progressive Public Library. 

FRANCIS GODSON. 
Chelsea, 

April 6, 1950. 

Sir Dudley? 
To The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,—I have read in your paper 
of April 5 of the retirement of 
Mr. Dudley Leacock, president of 
the Legislative Council. I am an 
old printer, and have followed 
Mr. Leacock, whom I credit with 

lowing in the footsteps of his 
late W. P 

ock who served in the Legis- 
lative Council as president, and I 
d at he like Dr. Saint gave 

creditable service dur- 
His handling of the 

deserves some- 

cle or cousin the 

  

o fee 

the cc 

  

ng of rice 

thank n behalf 

of this community. I am suggesting 
a Knighthood. Why not Sir 
Dudley Leacock as well as Sir 
John Saint? They both provided 
the food and the staff to distribute 
it. Long may they both live to 
enjoy much deserved honours. 

A BARBADIAN. 

Concerning Preaching 
To The Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—My brother says “Birds 

of a Feather flock together’. In 
Padooka there is a problem child 
more or less on the state. He spent 
time in a Juvenile Institution; was 
transferred to a lunatic asylum and 
returned with a note “Prognosis: 
too stupid to ever go mad”. He 
spent time in jail and now he 
spends his time preaching. 

Members of the community 
gather to hear him and one night 
in particular he dislodged anothe 
expounder and his tambourines 
and held his ground assisted by 
the gendarmes. 

On another occasion he held a 
Harvest Festival and got a pump- 
kin, some shallots, a few sweet 
potatoes and a soursop. “Ah boy 
them'll feed me for a week-end.’ 

! asked my brother if he t 

up a collection. “M-m-m- yes. He 
wants to buy a parson’s collar.” 

CON. 

No Draw 

To The Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—In spite of the eloquent 

appeals by yourself and Mr. E. 
C. Jackman, the people of Bar- 
bados are showing an apathy 
almost unbelievable, if the 
absence of letters on federation in 
the newspaper is token of silence. 
Mr. Jackman specifically wanted 

to hear what the merchants, 
planters and prominent members 
of the community think about the 
proposals outlined in the Report 
of the Standing Closer Association 
Committee. 

Are we to conclude that the 
merchants and planters have not 
read the Report or are we to con- 
clude that they do not think? 

In either case we should be in a 
bad way. This question of federa- 
tion cannot be left to slide. Many 
years ago when federation was 
suggested there was formed in 
Barbados an anti-federation 
Society. Today the whole ques 
tion of 

. v a 7 he, he hands of tne 

who are 

federation seems to be left 
teen We 

the only West 

  

      
SEVE 

Indians 

   BEEF STEAK 

MUTTON CHOPS 

LAMB CUTS 

  

        
   

    

Indians, according to Sir Hubert 
Rance. 

Are we for or against federation 
or don’t we care? I wonder if 
your paper offered a prize oi 
fifteen or twenty dollars for the 
best essay on federation whether 
we would get more comment? If 
so, how mercenary we should 
have become, 

APATHY. || 
Go Slow 

To The Editor, The Advocate, 
s SIR,—It is somethin, horrify- 
ing to read of the accidents taking 
place in Barbados to-day. 

I can only lay the blame on 
“eareless driving.” Drivers often 
talk and can be seen as if in 
reckless mood and unless a heavy 

MILK FED CHICKE 

VEAL — RABBITS” 

DUCKLINGS      

  

fine is placed on such people, 
human life will be at stake. Pedes- 
rian ind cyciists must have 

better protection, and should] 
demand it 

More go-slow signs are needed, | 
ana more humane feeling by| 
motorists. When children are on! 
the highway, great care should | 

iséd, in respect of youth and! 

HORRIFIED 

a
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10 Accidents 

During Easter 

Holidays 
AST SALUNWAx was the 

busiest. day of the year and 
this was responsible tor ine many 
accidents throughout the isiana, 
From early in the morning unui 
late the night -acciaents occurred 
ana wey continued over the 
Easter hoiiday. 

FixsST ACCIDENT on 
; + Saturday occurred on Clifton 
Hall Road, St. Thomas at about 
7.20 a.m. between motor car 

G—139, owned by Joseph Holder 
of Union Village, St. Thomas, and 
a horse drawn cart owned and 
driven by Clarence Keliman of the 
same address. The right rear 
fender of the car was dan\aged. 

BOOT THREE and a half 
hours later an accident oc- 

curred on Broad Street between 
motor car M—2462, owned by 
Clyde Jackman of Carrington 
Village and driven by Eustace 
Sealy of Country Road and a 
bicycle owned by Hubert Sealy of 
Nelson Street and ridden by 
Gerald Sealy of the same address. 
The rear wheel of the cycle was 

ged. 
T 2.30 P.M. on the same day 

an accident occurred on Bay 
Street between motor cycle 
M—115i, owned and ridden by 
Eustace DeAbreau of Worthings, 
Christ Church and a bicycle 
owned and ridden by John Corbin 
of. Fairfield Land, Tudor Bridge, 
St. Michael. 
DeAbreau’s head was injured 

and he was taken to the General 
Hospital and detained. 

HE LAST ACCIDENT on 
- Saturday occurred at the 

corner of Culloden and Beckles 
Road at about 6.00 p.m. between 
motor lorry M—873, owned by 
Messrs. Johnson & Redman and 
driven by Keith Harewdod of 
Goodland, St. Michael, and motor 
van M—1042, owned by the 
Sanitary Laundry Co., Ltd., and 
driven by Gregston St.. Hill of 
Venture, St. John. The front of 
the van was damaged. 

NE ACCIDENT was reported 
“won Easter Sunday and _ this 

occufred on the Garrison Road 
45 minutes after mid-day. Involved 
were motor ’bus M—2498, owned 

‘by the Progressive "Bus Co. and 
driven by Granville King of 
Dayrells Road, Christ Church, and 
motor van M—906, owned by 
Messrs, Dear’s Garage and driven 
by Frank Downes of Henry’s Lane, 
St. Michael. 

The right front fender of the 
van and the right rear fender 
cf the ’bus were damaged. 

os ACCIDENTS occurred on 
Easter Bank-Holiday. The 

first took place at 7.10 a.m. at the 
corner of Tweedside and Halls 
Roads between motor car M—1847, 
owned and driven by Gerald Kell- 
man of Villa Road, and another 
car, M—2266, owned by Arthur 
Welch of Haggatt Hall and driven 
by Lisle Welch of the same ad- 
dress. The bumper of Kellman’s 
car as well as the radiator grill 
and front bumper of Welch’s car 
were damaged. 

IVE MINUTES later an acci- 
dent occurred a few 

hundred yards away at Roebuck 
Street between motor car M— 
2462, owned by Clyde Jackman of 
Grosvenors’ Road, Carrington’s 
Village, and driven again by 
Eustace Sealy of Garden Land, and 
another car, M—946, owned and 
driven by Moussa Abbadi of 
Roebuck Street. Both cars were 
slightly damaged. 

AUXHALL ROAD, St. James 
was the scene of an accident 

at about 10.00 p.m. between 
motor car E—102, owned by Cecil 
Ifowell of Mile and Quarter, St. 

ter, and driven by Ainsley 
Hinds of the same address, and 
motor lorry M—809, owned by 
J. A. Rose of Pavilion Road, 
Bank Hall and driven by Chester- 
field Wood of Strong Hope, St. 
Thomas. The right front fender 
of the car was damaged while 
the tool box of the lorry was 
Smashed, 

A Noten ACCIDENT occurred 
about half an hour later at 

Hindsbury, Road between motor 
car A~20, owned and driven by 
Charles Small of Beleplaine, St. 
Andrew, and a bicycle owned and 
ridden by Simeon Starrock of 
Hindsbury Road. 

Starrock fell and injured his 
forehead. He was taken to the 
General Hospital and detained. 

HE LAST accident reported on 
the Bank-Holiday occurred on 

Road View Rodd, St. Peter at 
about 5.00 p.m. between motor 
lorry S—234, owned by James 
Roach of Endeavour, St. James 
€nd driven by Leon Bryan of 

eld Cross Road, St. Michael. 
It is understood that the lorry 

@uddenly swerved and collided 
with a telephone pole, which it 

+ and also damaged a guard 
Three passengers on the 

lorry were slightly injured. The 
left front fender and left end of 
the front bumper were damaged. 
' MORRIS MINOR touring 

car, whith was raffled at 
Queen’s Park on Monday at the 
St. Mary’s Fair, was won by S. 
Gibson of Government Hill, an 
employee of Mr. W. R. Douglas, 
Barrister-at-Law. 

The winning ticket was I. 142 
and the car was raffled to collect 
funds for St. Mary's Church. 

T ABOUT 10.10 am. on 
Saturday the north-eastern 

Rate of the Central Station was 
damaged after being struck by a 
motor lorry. The lorry was being 

ven on the Parade Square by 
Leibert Brafiwaite, an applicant 
for a driving test. 

  

What’s On Today 
Court of Grand Sessions at 

10.00 a.m. 
Meeting of Chamber of Com- 

7 merce at 12.00 Noon 
Football, Queen's Park 

5.00 p.m. 
Mobile Cinema, Si. Cather- 

ine’s Schoo! Pasture, St. 
Philip at 7.30 p.m. 

Basket Ball at ¥.M.C.A. at 
7.30 pom, 

at 

12, 1950 
BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
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“No wonder your country’s on che way owt—1950 and seill using oars.” 

BARBADOS MAY GET 
TELEVISION SOON 

  

IF THE GOVERNMENT of Trinidad approves the 
application for a television frequency and a license for a 
station to be established there, Barbados may have television 
two or three years after Trinidad, Mr. J. O. Stanley, Man- 
aging Director of Pye Telecommunications Ltd. of Cam- 
bridge, England, told the “Advocate” yesterday. 
Mr. Stanley arrived by B.W.1LA,. 

from Trinidad over the week-end 
and will be leaving to-day for Ja- 
maica via Venezuela. He is stay- 
ing at the Marine Hotel. 

He said that Mr. R. D. Stewart, 
Caribbean Manager o; Pye Ltd. 
and he had been touring some of 
the islands in the West Indies and 
had just paid a visit to Trinidad 
where they had been discussing 
with their two representatives, the 
possibility of erecting a television 
station in the hills overlooking 
Port-of-Spain. 

They had decided that it 
was a feasible proposition to 
establish a television station 
there and had made applica- 
tion to the Trinidad Govern- 
ment for a frequency and a 
licence, in that respect, though 
not on a monopoly basis. 
They had estimated that the 

station would cost more than half 
a million dollars and the system 
they would use, would be a 405- 
line black and white one, similar 
to that used in England, 

Colour 
He said that there was a possi- 

bility of changing the system from 
black and white to colour at a later 
date and added that sets already 
sold, would thus not become obso- 
lete. 

He had already visited Bermuda 
where the local Broadcasting Sta- 
tion was considering the possibil- 
ity of erecting a television station 
there and from Barbados, he goes 
to Jamaica on a similar mission. 

Asked about telecommunications 
in Barbados, Mr. Stanley said that 
in the next few weeks, they were 
going to instal two way radio tele- 
phone equipment between ships 

and the shore so as to enable tele- 
phone communication between the 
Purser’s office aboard ships and 
subscribers to the Barbados Tele- 
phone Co., Ltd. 

He further stated that schoon- 
ers operating between the 
many West Indian islands 
would, from now on, be able 
to comply with the safety of 
life at sea regulations, in that 
they would be able to carry | 
two-way radio. 

lying at anchor in Carlisle : 

Up to the present such equip- 
ment had been most expensive and 
his company — and he believed 
others, had developed equipment 
of that kind under a price cate- 
gory not far removed from that 
of the ordinary household radio. 

  

1 Month For Assault 
ARTHUR MURRELL of Mason 

Hall Street was sentenced to one 
month's imprisonment with hard 
labour by His Worship Mr. 
A. J. H. Hanschell yesterday after 
he was found guilty of assaulting | 
and beating writ-server McIntosh 
while in the execution of his duty 
on April 10. 

Writ-server McIntosh said on 
April 10 about 4.30 p.m. he had 
a warrant for Murrell. He mere 
Murrell in Mason Hall Street later 
the same day and told him that | 
he had a warrant for him. He 
also told him to come with him 
to the Central Station. Murrell 
refused and when he attempted to 
hold him he struck him in his 
chest and gave him a butt over 
his right eye. 

He then managed to get him to 
the station with the help of other 
men, 
  

“BREATHLESS RUM” 
IS BARBADOS RUM 

THE type of rum referred ‘to 
in the United Kingdom as 
“Breathless Rum” is none other 
than Barbados rum, Mr. H. McD. 
Clarke of the firm of A. S. Bryden 
and Sons. Ltd., told the “Advocate” 
yesterday. 

In the issue of this paper cf 
April 7, a paragraph appeared 
from the ‘London Correspondent’ 
of the “Advocate” referring to a 
new type of rum which had 
appeared on the London market 
in recent years, 

Mr, Clarke pointed out that 
this rum was free from the 
pungent and unpleasant odour 
characteristic of the regular types 
of rum whieh for long years 
were supplied to the U.K. market. 

He said that owing to the un- 
pleasant odour which lingered 
for an appreciable time on the 
breath of anyone drinking the 
régular.types of rum, the con- 
sumption of that class of rum 
was confined to dock labourers, 
colliers etc., and owing to that 
very characteristic, rum was 
shunned by better class people in 

the U.K. who did not wish the 
smell of their breath to adver- 
tise the fact that they had been 
drinking rum. 

During the period of the last 
war and in the years immediately 
following, through the shortage of 
whiskey and gin in the U.K., an 
opening was created whereby 
Barbados was able to introduce 
and build up a good volume oi 
export business in rum which was 
the very type referred to in the 

. as “Breathless Rum.” 
In the U.K., Barbados rum had 

always been termed “The Whis- 
key Type Rum,” owing to its 
freedom from unpleasant odours 
and on the contrary, possessing a 
very attractive bouquet and ap- 
pealing flavour. 

At the present time, there was a 
certain amount of over-stocking 
in the U.K., but it is hoped that 
as soon as this situation has been 
relieved, it will be possible to 
resuscitate the export business in 
Barbados rum to the U.K, to a 
good volume, for the benefit of 
all concerned. 

    

Now that the HOLIDAYS are here again! 

The S.P.C.K. Book Department 
Ist FLOOR — C. F. HARRISON & CO., LTD. 

has on display a fine selection of ADVENTURE STORIES suitable for 

BOYS & GUNS of all ages. 

Among them are the following:— 

RIVAL REDSKINS by S.M. Williams (an adventure story for 
Boys) a ‘ SOc 

SUNNY COVE FARM by Ethel Talbot, Ste 

SURPRISE ISLAND, by Ethel Talbot, 56c 

THE RED HOUSE BOYS by John Sweet 56e 

THRILLS AT HEATHERLY SCHOOL by J. P. Milne 5Gc 

HARRIET G. AT ST. HILARYS by J. A. Milne Séc 

THE HAWTHORNE PATROL by Diana Pares Se 

THE ADVENTUROUS AGAIN by Enid Biyten, $1.44 

PENNY DREADFUL by A. Stephen Tring 1.64 

THE GIRL, WHO HATED SCHOOL by Monica Brooke %< 

MISS PERIWINKLE by Angela Jeans 6 

GIVE A FORM 

‘— FUAIS THE BREACH 

QUEER ISLAND 

INLY 

ADVENTURE ABROAD by 

Jang BOYS & GIRLS 

A BAD NAME by 

ABOUT THE FOURTH by 

Nancy Breary 

by Bessie March: 

Methiey 

Nancy Brear 14 

Mary Kennedy 44 

ami select the BOOK that 

»-DAY a i Disappo 

ee 

i Londen Express 

  

WAL. Should Demand 

Self-Government 
Says W.A. Crawford 

THERE is only one solution to the West Indian Sugar 
problem and all other pressing West Indian problents 
and that is, that the West Indies should immediately 
demand self-government, Mr. W. A. Crawford, Leader 
of the Congress Party told 
“Let us face facts”, he said, Mr, 

Stanley Evans is reported to have 
said in the House of Commons 
that “His Majesty's Government 
appreciate the importance of the 
sugar industry in the economy of 
the British West Indies, but the 
offer already made after prolonged 
discussions took account of this 
and of the many other consider- 
erations which bear on this sub- 
ject and is final.” 

Obviously tie British Govern- 
ment was prepared for a show- 
down with the West Indies, Mr. 
Crawford said, and added that the 
refusal to face the facts at this 
time would be tantamount to cow- 
ardice of the worst kind; the pro- 
posed departure of the West In- 
dies delegation under the circum- 
Stances, would be an absolute 
waste of time, energy and money, 
he said. 

As well expect further con- 
sideration from the British 
Labour Governmenf as expect 
financial assistance from Santa 
Claus or the Magi. 
As he saw it, the West Indies 

were faced with two alternatives 
only, either: dominion _ status 
within the Commonwealth imme- 
diately or independence. 

Subjugated 
No country subjugatea and 

dominated another country except 
for the good of the other country. 
If the basic purpose be not ex- 
ploitation or ruling them for their 
own benefit, there could be no 
real objective to the granting of 
self-government. 

The British West Indian islands 
were all colonies of Great Britain. 
They should keep before their 
minds that colonies were governed 
ettectively by another country 
without the consent of the gov- 
erned, for the advantage of the 
ruling country. 

The absolute control of the 
economic and political life of 
the West Indies by Great Brit- 
ain had a more drastic effect on 
the living standards of their 
people than the climatic condi- 
tions of the region in which they 
lived. 
Jamaican farmers at a recent 

conference charged the U.K. gov- 
ernment with making a “down 
right contribution to Jamaica’s 
hunger, nakedness, poverty, dis- 
ease and bankruptcy”. They took 
the view that Britain economi- 
cally, was out to feather her own 
nest, while denying the just 
claims of the colony and they 
made a national protest against 
Britain’s prohibitive prices for 
consumer goods and her niggardly 
payments for Jamaica's export 
crops. 

He should like to see the Gov- 
ernor of Jamaica or any other 

the “Advocate” yesterday. 

West Indian British official an- 
swering this charge. 

Economic Poliey 
It was undeniable that the 

economic policy of the U.K. was 
designed to suit the particular 
needs and realities of the British 
people and their econe my. In its 
formulation, the peculiar condi- 
tions of the West Indian colonial 
people were of less account than 
the flowers that bloomed in the 
spring. 

The fundamental differences 
between the U.K., its natural 
resources and its economic 
wealth, the fact that for its area 
and population, it was the most 
highly-industrialised country in 
the world, and these colonies, 
non-industrialised, undeveloped, 
producers of primary agricul- 
tural products, were the meas- 
ure of the extent to which poli- 
cies suitable for promotion of 
the economy of the British 
people, were prejudicial to their 
colonial economy. 
Even in the absence of express 

intent in so far as deliberate in- 
jury to their interests was. con- 
cerned, actions calculated to pro- 
mote or safeguard the economic 
position of the U.K. were, as a 
natural consequence, deleterious to 
theirs, 

Expioitation 
The main difference was easily 

realised when they recalled that 
they had to import almost all the 
necessilies vital to human exist- 
ence. Could anyone dare to say 
that the economic policy under 
which they were forced to exist, 
was not synonymous with the 
economy of colonial exploitation? 

Even in the, House of Com- 
mons, it was admitted during the 
course of the sugar debate under 
reference by a conserative mem- 
ber that devaluation of the pound 
sterling had imposed very great 
hardships on some of the West 
Indian colonies. Yet nothing was 
being done to ease the situation. 

Mr. Crawford said that it 
eould be easily demonstrated 
how international agreements to 
which Great Britain was a party 
and in which they had no say, 
even Commonwealth agree- 
ments, as, for instance, the 
Ottawa Agreement of the late 
twenties, to say nothing of gen- 
eral U.K. tariff policy resulted 
in elevating the cost of living 
for their people and degrading 
them into pauperism. 
The opponents of West Indian 

political freedom were apt to 
stress the dependence of the West 
Indies on the U.K. market for 
their products. It was necessary 
simultaneously to appreciate how 
valuable and almost indispensable 

@ On Page 7 
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Dogs Kill » 
20 Sheep | 
In Rockley District 

Within the last month dogs have 
killed over 20 sheep in the Rockley | 
district. These raids, by packs ot 
dogs, are carried out during the 
night. The sheep's blood is sucked 
and the carease left on the ground. 

Mrs. U. J. Parravicino of 
Kenilworth, Rockley, told the 
‘Advocate’ yesterday that she hac 
lost 12 sheep recently. The first 
six were killed on the pasture on 
the last Race night, Saturday, 
March 11, while the last six were 
killed in their pen on Tuesday, 
April 4, She said that to kill bared 
last mentioned the dogs had to 
jump through two other pens. 
The carecases of all were found 
on the ground. 

Mrs. Parravicino said that she 
is of the opinion that the owners 
of these dogs fed them on blood 
when they were young. Some 
people believe that their dogs 
become better watch dogs if they 
are fed on blood but these dogs 
never farget the taste of the blood 
and perhaps that is the main 
reason why they attack sheep. 

Another story comes from 
Joseph Griffith, Mr. Norman 
Alleyne of Fairways, watchman. 
He said that on Good Friday 
morning at about 2.00 o’clock, he 
heard dogs barking. The sounds 
were coming from the direction 
of the Amity Lodge stock pen. 
He went to the pen and saw two 
dogs inside. One 

| 

  

dog ran away 
while the other remained 

He then went for Mr. Alleyne 
who came out with his shot gun 
Mr. Alleyne handed him the gun 
and he shot the dog. On entering 
the pen they found two sheep dead 
and six injured. Two others had 
to be killed later because they 
were in a critical condition: 

He said that the other four 
sheep are being treated but it is 
likely that one of the them wil) 
die, 

Bit Kars Off 
Mr. Alleyne told the ‘Advacate’ 

that on previous occasions these 
dcgs bit off the ears of one of 
Mr. D. Breedy’s sheep and also 
killed a sheep, which was 
young, that belonged to Miss 
Brathwaite 

Mr. Fitz Brathwaite, a resident 
of the district, said that on Sunday 
night, April 2, the dogs were about 
to attack his sheep but started « 

in 
B 

fight between themselves in his 
yard. He immediately awoke and 
ran them before they killed his 
sheep 

Another resident said that on 
one occasion her sheep was attack- 
ed and she had to put them in het 
house, After they were in the 
house for a few minutes she heard 
the dogs pulling at her back door 
She had to get up and race them 
away before they pulled down the 
door. 

Many people in the district told 
the ‘Advocate’ that they hope the 
Police would investigate the 
matter as soon as possible anc 
lay traps for these dogs. 
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Prosecution Call Fourteen 

Witnesses In Murder Case 
@ From Page }. 

the piece of wood to the Palice 
arrived when the fellows 

were holding the accused. George 
hed not yet been taken to the 

who 

  

hospital. The Police did not take 

the piece of wood, so I gave it to 
Mrs. Mustor. 

Next morning I took a Corporal 
ot Police to Mrs. Mustor for it. It 
was Cpl Sealy. I gave him the 
ince of wood. 
To Mr. Dear: I was about 20 

feet away from George, the ac- 

cused and Cobham when they 
came on the beach I did not 

hear any conversation between 

therm. I never heard George tell 

Holder hé could not get any fish 
because he was an old Police dog. 

After Holdér made a snatch at the 

nareel, George ran off and said he 
would get a stone and hit him 

with it. 

  

   

George did not pick up @ 

piece of wood and rush Holder 

with it. I could mot say 
whether George was dfunk. He 

did not look unsteady to me. 

I did not know the names of 

the Policemen who came. I heard 

afterwards that their nam@s were 

Murphy and Devonish. They told 
the men who had Holder holding 

t they could not arrest him 
because they had only come and 

“we George lying there The 

Police did not mention the absence 
of blood 

I did not tell the Magistrate 
that the Police said they did not 
see any blood 
Gordon Maughn: 

    

  

I live at Brit- 
On 

   tons Hill. I am a fisherman 
the afternoon of November 24, 
949 was on the “Hospital 
ach”. It was around 4.30 p.m 
as speaking some one. I 

j come in from fishing 

noticed a fellow called Win- 
verman. I saw Holder, 

Cobham come on to 

to 

      

    
t from the yard. I heard 

Cobhz ay “you can’t hit 

An my friend 

towards the boat 

  

1 de followed 1 saw 

Antoine hold down. Holder took 

up a piece of wood—the piece in 
urt is the same—and gave him 

hin blow with it on the left 
e of the head near the ear 
Hol assed second lash 

That caught George on the left 
1 lave m third blow 

the knee Antoine was lying 

Toh the me he 

  

  

stout i and 

siving e asb 

Lo he 

a ‘ ga nerea. Ant@ine 

he ground and blood 

h the ieft ear, 

mouth. Holder 
get thi gh the gate and 

hi md get 

Poi an < an held 

Holder, but I not know what 
i ppe led to H MET alter that 

I carried Antoine’s hat the 
jospital. 

To Mr. Dear: I did not hear 
i hing about an argument be- 
tween Holdér and George about 
fish. My There fish were all sold 
was no other boat there then with 

h. The first only person I 
tne piece of wood was 

The blows were hard 
kill an animal 

Murphy and Devonish 
Antoine was lying on the 

I did not hear the Pelice 
ay they could do nothing be- 

eause there was no blood on 
Antoine. 

1 gave evidence before 
Magistrate I do not remember 
telling him the Police said s« l 
signed the evidence before the 
Magistrate. I carried the hat to 

Hospital. I did not go into 

the Casualty. I did not see An- 
toine in the Hospital 

    
and 

  

enougn to 

ground 

the 

ine 

1 did not tell the Magistrate that 
I saw Antoine lying on the hospital 

I am telling you I saw cot that 
blood on Antoine when he wa on 

he beach. I am sure that I did 
ot tell the Magistrate what 
re reading back to me 

At Mr. Dear’s request, Maughn’ 
ice «before the Magistrate 

as t in by the Cler} { the 

Vingistrate’s Court 

Winston Newton: [ am a fisher 
On the afternoon of Novem- 

24 last year I @ Mrs 

  

Mustor’s yard at about 4.15 p.m 
When I came in the yard, I saw 

Holder, Cobham and George pass 

in front of mé. They went into 

the yard and sat by a boat. They 

were arguing. 

I was near a boat speaking to 

toute, Maughn and Cecil God- 
dard. A [Tittle while after, I 
heard the report of a lash. I 

looked back and saw Antoine 
lying on the ground. Holder was 

over him with the piece of wood 
Now shown me. He gave Antoine 
another lash. I saw two lashes, 

one on the left side, and the other 

on the foot. 
1 stopped the fourth lash and 

took away the piece of wood from 
Holder. I called Maughn and he 

held Holder. I went and locked 

at Antoine and saw that the left 
side of the face, leading to the 
ear was swollen. I saw a small 
drop of blood in the ear and 
corner of the mouth. 

I called Goddard and Joseph 
Morris and another fellow and 
Antoine was taken to the hospital. 
I gave the piece of wood to Hubert 
and went to buy fish 

To Mr. Dear: It was the left 
side of Antoine's face that was 
swollen. I passed and left them 

arguing. The argument did not 

interest me. 1 remember seeing 

P.C. Murphy there. I did not 
kfiow him then. When Murphy 
came Antoine was lying on the 

ground. I did not go to the 

hospital. I did see blood in 

Antoine’s nose. It could not 

have been dirt or sand. It was 

blood. I recognised it as soon 

as I saw it. I saw the swelling 
as sOon as I looked at Antoine. 

Cecil Goddard: I am a Jisher- 

man On the afternoon of 

November 24, 1949, i was in the 

alley leading to the beach. I 
heard a whistle blow in Mrs 

Mustor’s yard. I went there and 

saw Antoine lying on the ground 

He seemed to be unconscious. He 

was bleeding slightly from the 

mouth and nose. I took him te 

the hospital with the assistance 

of two others. I held the right 

shoulder, Morris the left shoulder 

and another man held his feet 

At the hospital gate two porters 

put him on a strétcher. I went 

home 

To Mr. Dear: I had heard what 

had happened to Antoine. 1 did 

not tell the porters 

Joseph Morris: I live at Dun- 

low Lane On the afternoon ol 

November 24 last year about 4.45 

I was on the “Hospital Beach 

I heard someone say something 

  

ntoine lying on the ground. 

I assistel in taking him to the 

Hospital, i held him by the left 
phoulder I saw blood in the 

left ear and the side of the mouth 

Two porters took him to thy 

Casualty and I went back outside 

Goddard also assisted in carrying 

him 

To Mr. Dear; The blood was 
. ~~ 

oozing. I saw it tie moment | 

looked at him. Antoine smelled 

Antoine did not know 
anyone at all. I had heard what 

happened to Antoine. I[ did not 
tell the porters anything 

P.C, 373 Kenneth Murphy: On 

November 24 last year about 4.10 

p.m. | was in Bay Street along 

with P.C, Devonish. I heard a 
shouting coming from Mustor’s 

where there was a large 

I went to the scene and saw 

He 

of alcohol 

yard 

crowd 

Holder surrounded by a crowd 

was being held. 

I started to make inquiries. The 

men around me smelled of alcohol 

Devonish left me and went to- 
wards the beach He returned 

and told me he had not seen the 

man who was alleged to have 

been struck. I could get m 

further information. 

To Mr. Dear: I did not sec 

Antoine when I got there. I know 

Antoine personally. I did not tell 

anyone there that Antoine had 
blood, At that time I had been 

informed that George had already 

gone to the hospital. Devonish an 

I left together I was told in th 

presence of the accused that he 

and Antoine had been fighting 

I do not remember being told that 

Antoine had = attacke Holder 

Holder told me that the ma 

holding him had struck him i 

did not go down to the beach 

P.C. 208 Leon Devonish: On 

November 24 last year, in 

afternoon, Mutphy and I were 

riding our bieyeles atong Bay 
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Grasp This Opportunity 

  
  ¢ 4 

Street in the direction of the City 

I saw three men pulling Holck 

from the alley-way into the roa 

I asked what was the metter. One 

of the men told me that Holde 

Had knockéd down a mai: 

Adter being told thet the man 

was on the beach, I went down 

there. 1 did not see the man. I 
saw other people there and I 

made inquiries. When 1 got back 
to the yard, Holder was no longer 

there. 
Murphy and I continued on our 

journey to Dist. ‘A-” 
To Mr. Dear: I was told that 

Antoine had already gone to hos- 

pital. Holder told me that Antoine 
and he had been fighting; that An- 
toine had struck him an@‘that he 
had struck him back. I made 
enquiries at the hospital and a 
porter told me that Antoine had 

in. After leaving the hos- 
pital gate 1 went back to Mustor’s 
yard where I took up my bicycle. 

At the hospital gate sorme one 

told me that Antoine appeared 
drunk, and that he was always 

drunk, so I did not go in. 
Set. Everston Conmell: I am 

now attached to Dist “E” Police 
Station. On the morning of No- 

vember 25 lagt year, when I was 
attached to thé Bridge Post I went 
to the General Hospital where I 
saw the body of a man whom I 
recognised as Anthony George. 

Blood was oozing from his ear. I 
went to Hindsbury Road where f 
saw Holder. I told him I was 

arresting him for the murder of 

George. He said nothing then, I 
took him to the General Hospital 

where I showed him the body of 

Anthony George and then took 

him to the Bridge Post where I 

charged and cautioned him. He 

made a voluntary statement which 

I took down in writing. He signed 

in the presence of Detective Tull. 

At this stage Sgt. Connell read 

the statement to the jury. 

To Mr. Dear: I arrested Holder 

at about 1.30. I had a slight re- 

collection of Anthony George. 

When I went to Holder’s house I 

knew that the body I ad been iden- 

tified for post mortem purposes. I 

did not caution Holder when 1 

arrested him at his home. I took 

him to the hospital mortuary to 
show him the body of the man he 
was accused of murdering. That 

is not an unusual practice. I did 

not caution him at home because 

I wanted to get him to the Mor- 
It does jary as soon as possible 

1ot take long to caution a man, 

it a statement may be made 

which it would take hours to re- 
' 

When I took him to the Bridge 

Post I did not charge him again 

I cautioned him, I would not say 

that Anthony George was trouble- 

some in a criminal way. He had 

at ore time been charged with 

illegal landing of cargo. 

Blood was oozing from George's 

left ear when I saw him at the 

Hospital, The blood was half run- 

ning, half clotted. Anthony was 

dressed in what appeared to be 

his own clothes—shirt’and pants. 

I did not see any external injuries. 

To Mr. Whyait: When I moved 

Anthony's head, the blood moved 
lowly it of his left ear. 

At this stage the luncheon ad- 
journment was taken, 

On resumpvion Cpl, Cleophas 

Sealy went into the witness stand 

and said On the morning of 

November 25 last year I received 

a report and went to Bay Street. 

I saw Winston Stoute, who made 

a svatement to me and handed me 

a piece of pine wood. I saw them 

at the back of Mustor’s building. 

I was present wnen Holder was 

charged at the Bridge Post He 

made a statement which was taken 

down. 

  

  

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

When they took him to the 

   

vas about 7.45. 
Woen i saw him in hospital he 

in awful condition. He 
was foaming ae mouth and 
snoring. He was completely un- 
attended. [I did not see any 
nurses around. [ did not look 
into the room beyond 

To Mr. Whyatt: I only saw 
nurse after I went into the ward 

Charlies Garner Collymore: | 
@m the Head Porter at the Genera! 
Hospital, I was on duty at the 
General Hospital on the evening 
of November 24. About 3.55 
Goddard and another man whom 
1 do not know came to the hospi- 
tal with a  patient—Anthony 
George, George often came to the 
hospital. Sometimes he came as 
a drunk, and sometimes he cime 
with a patient. 

Sometimes he came three ti-nes 
a month, sometimes twice a week 
When he came as a drunk he 
uséd to be alone. Sometimes he 
lay in the Casualty until he got 
sober. 

On the evening in question two 
men were lifting him. I showed 
the men how to carry him to the 
Casualty. He was placed in a 
stretcher when he reached the 
last room in the Casualty. I saw 
him placéd in a bed in the Casual- 
ty, and then I returned to my job. 

About 7.25 the same night I 
was in my quarters at the Gate. 
The ball rang and I went to the 
Casualty. Anthony Géorge was 
lying behind the bed on the floor. 
Nurses were present. So was Dr 
Copland. She gave me _ cer- 
tain instructions and 1! took the 
patient to an owter bed in the 

Ear, Nosé and Throat Room. 
The first room in the Casualty 

has only one bed. It was 
that room that I took George 
on Deetor Copland’s instruc- 
tions. 1 thén went back to the 
gate. 

to 

To Mr. Dear : I was not at 
the Gate when Anthony Gesrg? 
was brought in. I was coming 
from the Casualty. He was not 
put ona stretcher at the gate 
When Goddard and the other men 
brought George in I met them at 
the entrance door of the Casualty 

t got a stretcher, put it on the 
bed, and the two laid An- 

thony on the stretcher on 
His head was lower than his 

men 
the 

bed 

feet 

I did not ask the men what was 

wrong with Anthony, nor did they 

tell me anything. I saw no marks 

on him. The floor of the Casual- 
ty is made of concrete. The 

height of the bed on which was 
put the stretcher is 2 feet, 2 ins 
I later went back to the Casualty 

   

and took him off the floor. I saw, 
no marks or blood on him The} 
next bed on ‘which !, placed hir 
was not as high as the first bec 
When I put him or » Oiter bed, | 
he was still in the stretcher. His! 

head would then be level 

The bed in the inner room h 
no rollers. The beds are not | 
moved Unless we have orders to} 
remove them. Each bed has ct 
tains to the side and in front. | 
rhe curtains can be drawn back. | 

In the Casualty were Dr. Co =| 
land, Nurse Hewitt and Nurse| 
Mullin, a male nurse. After taking 
George to the outer room I had 
nothing more to do with him. The | 
stretcher had no feet | 
Nurse Merie Hewitt: I am a 

staff nurse at the Hospital. On| 
November 24, last véar, during} 
the evening people came to the} 
Casualty. 1 was in the Casualty} 
proper. That was between 3.29} 

and 4 o'clock i 

S 

  

pies 

    

   

    

    

T porter 

the Casualty on 

of the porters was 

They put the stretcher w 

man on a bed in the last 

of the Casualty Nurse ter 

and Dr. Kirton were also there 

Dr. Carter was at the desk 

He got up immedaiaiels and 

went with Nurse Cart to the 

patient. I saw Dr. Kirton return 

to the desk. I went on with mv 

work in the Casualty where I 

remained until 4.30. I went to 

dinner and returned to the Cas- 

ualty at 5.15. When I returned 

Dr. Kirton was not there. I at- 

tended other patients. 

I went and looked at the man 
on the stretcher. I felt his pulse. 

It was strong. He was sleeping. 

I remained there until about 20 

minutes to seven. Dr. Copland 
came in and I went to assist her 

attend to other patients. 

I heard a noise coming from 

the cubicle where the man was. 

It was the noise like if the man 

was trying to get off the 

stretcher. 

As soon as Dr. Copland had 

finished attending a child I 

went into the cubicle where the 

man was. He was sitting on 
the floor, vomiting. The vomit 

smelled of alcohol. 

I asked Dr. Copland to see him 
and when she was finished with 

the other patients she went to 

see the man. He was lying on 

the floor then. He had stopped 

vomiting. Dr. Copland gave some 

instructions, and two porters took 

him to a lower bed in the outer 

part of the Casualty. That is 

really where the Inquiry Officers 

sit. It is a low@r bed than the 

usual hospital. That is where 
drunken men are placed. It is 

used for résting patients. 

I remained on duty until 7.30 

p.m. I passed through the room 

at that time, going off duty, and 

the man was still on that bed. 

To Mr. Dear: When the man 

was brought into the Casuaity 

Nurse Carter was in charge. 

When Dr. Kirton ieft I was not 

there. When I returned at 5.15 

I told Mullins ta watch the 

patient. When I came in Mullins 

was in the Casualty. I told him 

to watch the patient because I 

did not want him to fall off the 

bed. 

When I found the patient 

the floor it did not strike me that 

he had fallen off the bed. I do 

not know how he got off the bed. 

1 do not know how high the bed 

is 
It is the height of an ordinary 

hospital bed. When I saw the man 

the floor he appeared   eitting OT sitting o   
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FOR HANDBAG OR Pocket 

ideal for use during the a 
day, unobtrusive, conve ; 
nienc- simply pull offthe NPE, cap. Easily recharged . os from Vapex bottle. 

  

    

Leonese Dolson said: | live a 
Queen Street, I knew Antoine 

George about 10 vears ago. For 

the last two years he had been 14 YOu ta 
living at my sister’s house where 

I also live 
Antoine George came home Even in extreme } you fee! fit and fresh 

about 3.30 p.m., on November 24 in Aertex. Tiny ce! i the unusual weave of 

with fresh fish, He went back this healthful fabric enable the air to circulate 
out about 3.45. The next tim and allow yo ee : 

saw him he was in the Hospital your body to breathe. Designed to 
Casualty about 645 the same Koop yOu. MA A ‘ortably even temperature 
evening. I was in the Casualty for in heat or cold th ell-cut British cellular is so 

about 15 minute mooth and soft wear next to your skin 
Next day I saw his body at the Z 

Hospival Mortuary. I identified; e®ane 
his body to Dr. Cat | - Seno eee ee te a ggeeteeg 

To Dr. Dear: When I reache ‘| @ Pe for catalogue ¢ of material to Advertising Meneger, 

the hospital it was about 6.45 G iter Gretung ¢ 465, Oxferd Street, Landen, W.1, England 
hen I saw him he was in a littl¢} = § ye 

cot. As I stepped from outside | , oe 
I could see him in the cot He 5 ADDRESS 
was hot far inside The cot was eee ne er ter ee ee 

abour three steps from the door ‘ 

He was in the cot. When I saw him! % 
in the Casualty it was about 7.30. / fae ee ee Sewage eeeee 

> == = — - — 

-<s | 
| ” ‘Year r 
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to Ob SEM -CONISCION I : 

speak to him. I did not speak t 

him at any time 

   I heard the patient call for 

‘nurse” soon after he was adr 

ted. It was after that, call 

| Dr Kirton went to him for tn    
| second time. After telling Mulli 

| to watch the patient I 1 

  

(Mullins) to the surgery 

watched for him. Mullins went 

to the surgery a second time 

when I heard the noise. When| 

the patient was found sitting on 

the floor, Nurse Hope, Dr. Cop- 

land and I were in the Casualty. 

I did not at any time s€e any) 

marks on the patient. I took his) 

pulse once—when | returned from | 

dinner. That was before I found! 

him sitting on the floor | 

The patient smelled of alcohol. 

He looked like a drunken person. | 

He was on the floor for about 10) 

minutes after I saw kim there. 

He was not taken up sooner be- 

cause the porters had gone to 4} 

ward with a child. j 

To Mr. Whyatt : The patient) 

was treated like a drunken per-| 

son. 
Nurse Lacey Mullins, male) 

nurse at the Hospital said: I re- 

sumed duties at the Casualty | 

around 4.15 during the afternoon 

of November 24, On reaching the 

Casualty I saw a man lying in 

one of the cubicles. I now know 

him as Anthony George : 

I watched him on instructions, 

to prevent him from falling off 

the bed. I watched him until 

about 7 p.m. Then I went to the 

Veecock Surgery for a sterile 

drum and then returned to the 

Casualty. When I returned | 

found the man lying on the floor 

I assisted in lifting him up and 

placing him back on the bed, and 

he was then taken away by the 

porters about 7.15. 

To Mr. Dear: I was 

him from 4.15 to about 
watcning 

p.m. 

Dr. Kirton was not there when 

started to watch him. Nurse 

Hewitt was in charge then. The 

patient was quiet all the time 

that I was watching him. 
I cannot remember if anyone 

was with him when I found hir 

@ On Page 7 

CAUSED BY BOTH 

Kidneys and Liver? 
When your back aches so you hate to 
straighten up—and short sharp twinges 
stab you at every sudden move—your 

    

| backache may have several causes that 
| heighten pain! That's why Dr. Chase’ 
| Kidney & Liver Pills brings such quick, 
i effective relief to many who suffer with 
| backache! For this time-proven rem 
| edy treats two conditions at once— 
| contains special remedial ingredients 
| for both kidneys and liver. 
| So if you feel tired, headachy—with 
j painful joints and aching back—look 
| to beth kidnevs and liver! Then look 

to Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
| for a reliable product used by Cana- 
dians for over half a century. The 
name “Dr. Chase’) is your assurance, 7? 

  

mose, Sofe throat, achy tightness in the ches 
and nagging cough, make sure to try this s 
ple, time-tested treatment: 

\ ways at the same time: 
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| CLARKE’S “BLOOD 

When Ct 
Cause 

Get Relief Right Where You Need It! 
| POR QUICK relief of miserable cloge 

| Tonight, at bedtime, rub the chest, 
throat and back with Vicks VapoRub! 

AT ONCE you feel VapoRub relieving you 
helping you, fighting the cold in two direc: 

1, LIKE A POULTICE VapoRub works in fromm 
| the skin, warming away chest tightness 

pain, and “drawing out” congestion 

  

IDEAL FOR CHILDREN - 
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Ii all beaux were as true 
Weethearts Would have 

ON genuine Ford p 

vou'll have 

no worries. And if you ins 
parts when your Ford needs a spare 

AoUMAg tO worry about, either. For 
’ the originals, fi 

‘ me} qualits 

“ciston engineered. That is why 
uine Ford spares Perhaps that’s one 

hy local Ford owners are true to us } 
¢ a tO essential mMotoriug 
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Cleanse the from blosd 

impurities; many suff froin 

rheumatic aches and pains, lumbago, 

nevricis, pimples, boils, sores and 

minor skin ailments, can derive great 

benefit from this well-known medicine. 

system 
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SE of this famous 

R INDIGESTION 

Relieves 

PAIN 
After Meals 
If you suffer from In- 
digestion with its pain, 
discorffert, flatulence, 
natisea and heartburn 

—let one do of 

MACLEAN BRAND 
H POWDER 

1 relief! But 
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Kill those throbbing pains in your muscles ’ 
at once! Apply Sloan’s Liniment lightly — — 
feel your 

eons, 
You don’t rub in Sloan's, you dab 

it on the affected part gently — 

Sloan’s does the rest! Good for 

aches and pains and stiff joints too! 

LOOK FOR THE PACKET ME PICTURE OF DR. SLOAN ON 

    

   
    
     

    

    

  

2. MEDICINAL VAPOURS released from 
VapoRub by the warmth of the body are ime 

m- led with every breath. They soothe the sore, 
ed membranes of nose and throat, eas@ 

the breathing, help loosen phlegm and calm 
troublesome coughing 

This double action relieves nose, throat 
and chese all at the same time! Helps you — 
sleep! Keeps on working through the nightl 

nilar inflan 

By morning, usually, a 
st of the misery is IiCKS a 

and gor you feel 
And ' h better VarpoRus Ke 

  

EQUALLY GOOD FOR ADULTS © 
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MURDER 
CASE 

@ From Page 6 

‘ying on the floor. I cannot re-| 

member who were in the Casual- 

‘ty when I returned with 

drum. [cannot remember if any- 

one took over watching him when 

I went to the surgery. After the 

rters took him away, I had 

nothing more to do with him. 

Nurse Joan Hutchinson: I am 

a Senior Nurse at the hospital. I 
was on! duty from 7.30 p.m. at the 

Casualty on November 24. 1 

entered by the main entrance. 

The next room you reach is the 

inquiry office. There is a flat 
i bed in that room. The bed 

js about 2 feet high. It is not as 

high as the usual hospital bed. 

It is used as a bed for patients to 

yest oni their own while awaiting 

attention. As far as I know 

intoxicated patients are allowed 
there. 

P r- I eee the Casualty 

evenin, saw a ‘man 

tying on the floor in the 

Inquiry Office. I recognised 

him as a fisherman who came 
to the hospital frequently, 

sometimes because he was‘ 

intoxicated, and sometimes 

for dressings. , 
He was lying about five feet 

from the bed. I called up the 
porters, and went to phone the 

doctor on duty—-Dr. Copland. She 

as taking dinner at her quarters. 

. Copland came down to the 

asualty. I met yher inside the 
‘asualty proper. I asked Dr. 

opland about the man. I do not 
know what she did. : 

I saw the man later on, a little 
ter 8 p.m. He was lying on the 

bed agaim. His pulse was regular 
d normal, His respiration was 

ood, but noisy. He smelled 

trongly of alcohol. I did nothing 
or him at that time. He was 
aken to a ward at 8.45 p.m. 
I saw him in the ward. I ex- 

mined him and put bedside 

oards to prevent him falling. I 

lept a check on him. I gave him 
ankets, hot water bottles and 

hermolite because I feared he 

hight be suffering from shock, I 
aw him throughout the night. His 

pndition remained the same. 
About 1 am. his condition 
hanged. I got in touch with 

, Copland. Dr. Copland came 

d saw him, and the patient died 

pst as she came. 

Cross examination of this wit- 

ss was reserved, 
Dr. R. H. King took the stand 

hd said that Doreen Mustor, a 

fitness in the case, was unfit to 

me to Court and give evidence. 

Sgt. Connell testified that 

lustor had given evidence before 

le Magistrate, and that Counsel 

the Defence had been present. 

The Registrar then read Mustor’s 

idence, and further hearing of 

le case was adjourned until 10 

m. today. 

Joviet and U.S. 
Planes Fight 

From Page 1. 
overnment of the United States 
ainst this gross violation of the 
pbviet frontier by an American 
litary plane, which at the same 
e constituted an unheard of 

olation of the elementary rules 
international law”. 

In Washington the State Depart- 
ent announced today that Russia 
d protested to the United States 
at an American military plane 
id violated Russian territory last 
aturday and fired on the flight 
Russian planes. 

)A State Department spokesman 
id that news agency despatches, 
oting the Soviet Agency Tass 
om London gave the first news 
the alleged incident. 

Until then it was not known 
at a protest had been made. 

Status of Latvia 
American officials began an 
mediate effort to determine the 
cts. One legal question which 

  

  ose, in the American view, 
olved round the status of 

atvia. 
Russia said the firing incident 
curred over Latvia, occupied by 
bviet troops in 1940 and incor- 
brated into the Soviet Union. | 
But Latvia has never been re- 

nised by the United States as 
viet territory. The United States 
Force said that pending an 

ci inquiry they had “no 
knowledge” of the incident 

erred to in the Soviet protest. 
Other officials recalled however 

t the United States still form- 
y accepts the presence of a 

atvian Minister in Washington. 
mere was no immediate White 
ouse comment on the incident. 
esidential press secretary 

narles G. Ross said that presum- 
bly President Truman had been 

he State Department: 
A naval spokesman said that 
avy patrol planes had strict in- 
uctions to stay at least 20 miles 
om Russian territorial bound- 
es and to operate without arms 

flying near Soviet areas. 
se instructions were issued 

bme time ago by Admiral Richard 
lly, Commander of Naval 

gorces in the Eastern Atlantic and 
e Mediterranean, he added. 

—(Reuter.)     

  a a ey 

the 

ormed of the Soviet protest by 
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LONDON. THE WORLD'S largest concrete cooling tower it rises to a height of 341 ft. 6 ins—will dominate the site of Shell’s new Stanlow refinery now under construction at Ellesmere Port in Cheshire, It is only 24 ft. shorter than the height of St. Paul’s Cathedral Cross. 

Shaped like a giant milk bottle, the tower will deal with 5 million gailons of water an hour, which will be used for cooling purposes in 
refinery processes, 

At its base the tower measures 272 feet in diameter, reducing to 
168 ft. at the neck and widening again to 177 ft. at the top. More than 
500 tons of reinforcing steel is being used in the construction. The 
total weight of the tower will be over 20,000 tons. 

PICTURE SHOWS the new cooling tower under construction. 
It already dwarfs the exsiting tower on the site.—A Shell Photograph. 

WAL. Should Demand 
Self-Government 

@ From Page 5. 
to the U K , was the West Indies 
market, 

Dominion Status 
Few sterling markets meant 

more at the moment to the U K 
than the West Indies. “I am pre- 
pared to say that the West Indies 
should demand at once in domin- 
ion status within the common- 
wealth,” Mr. Crawford said, and 
added: “We should have full 
— te regulate our economic 
ife,”’ 

With self-government, the pres- 
ent trade position between the 
U.K. and the West Indies could 
be maintained under mutually 
satisfactory bilateral agree- 
ments, and the West Indian 
economic position could be 
further enhanced by other in- 
ternational agreements. Self- 
government would permit them 
to develop an economic policy 
designed to suit their special 
requirements and resources. 
The historical and moral factors 

involved in the centuries-old re- 
lationship between the West In- 
dies and the U.K., the subjuga- 
tion of West Indian economy to 
British imperial norms and policy 
during the period, or to put it 
bluntly, the shameless exploita- 
tion of their people during the 
time, entitled them to a minimum 
amount of economic assistance 
from the U.K. at the same time 
that they acquired control of their 
own affairs. 

Bankrupt 
He knew that Britain when 

compelled to relinquish control of 
a country, invariably walked out 
leaving the country bankrupt. 
That, for example, was the expe- 
rience the Irish, and independent 
Palestine to-day owed its com- 
paratively prosperous position to 
the beneficence of International 
Jewry. 

Contrast the position of former 
United States colonies, Mr. Craw« 
ford said. , 

The United States acquired 
control of Cuba, the Philippines 
and Peurto Rico after the end of 
the Spanish-American war under 
the Treaty of Paris at the 2nd of 

the last century. 
At the turn of the century Cuba 

was granted independence, bxt 
she was not thrown out into the 

street. She obtained guarantees 
which ensured her economic pros- 

perity. : 
The Philippines recently ob- 

tained their freedom and at the 
same time they got the necessary 
economic aid to enable them to 

dovetail political freedom with 
economic prosperity. 

Philippines 
As he said in the Assembly a 

few weeks ago while talking 

about the sugar question, prior 

to the granting of independence 
to the Philippines, the U.S. gov- 

ernment concluded an agreement 
which the country under which 

they had a guaranteed market for 

sugar for a period of 20 years at 

prices to be fixed by negotiation. 

Mr. Crawford said that it was 

of Lux 
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Gentl ana 

’ ' 
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They’re saying her 

it looks new— 
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— and woollens —wash therm 

regularly in the mild lather 
afe, 
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noteworthy that before they ob- 
tained independence, the Filipino 
leader Jaime Hernandez told a 
Committee of the U.S. Congress 
that the Filipino attitude was: 
first of all, that they desired in- 
dependence and_ secondly, of 
course, they desired an economic 
arrangement with the United 
States which would enable them 
to maintain a stable form of Gov- 
ernment, But that if, in order to 
obtain independence, the Filipinos 
had to sacrifice certain economic 
conditions, they would prefer in- 
dependence with hardship rather 
than their colonial status with an 
alleviated economy, due to fav- 
ourable trade relations with the 
United States. 

The United States Govern- 
ment poured millions of’ dollars 
annually into the colony of 
Puerto Rico. They actually 
spent more in that single island 
in promoting its welfare in a 
year than Britain had promised 
to spend in all the West Indies 
in 10 years under Colonial De- 
velopment, and Welfare, 

Puerto Rico 

Yet, he remembered being told 
in Puerto Rico a few years ago by 
Dr. Gilberto Concepcion de Gracia 
the leader of the Puerto Rican In- 
dependentists, who had previous- 
ly said the same thing to a U.S. 
Congressional Committee, that 
their attitude with regard to in- 
dependence was the same as that 
as the Filipinos. Let the British 
West Indies take to heart the 
lesson involved. 

Whether Britain was prepared 
economically to assist them, or 
not, let them assume _ control. 
They could not be any worse off. 
West Indian leaders were prone 
to be blinded by the tinsel glitter 
of British honours and titles and 
the people were stupefied into sub- 
stituting the shadow of a few free 
scholarships for the substance of 
a proper standard of living. 

In any case, thanks to the Al- 
mighty, their geographical loca- 
tion was such that they would 
not have to go crawling on their 

hands crying for aid to the Brit- 
ish who, when they had money 
preferred to spend it develop- 
ing reiiways from Bahia Blanca 
to Bloemfontein and left Belize 
wallowing in dirt and misery, 
and in doubtful ventures from 
Sucre to Salonika, but left St. 
Lucia in squalor and disease. p 
They were a part of the Ameri- 

cas and as such, were entitled to 
economic assistance under a num- 
ber of U.S. agencies for the 
granting of economic and techni- 
cal aid to the undeveloped coun- 
tries of Latin America and this 
part of the world. 

Argentina which during the last 
war was said to be a hot bed of 
Fascist intrigue and Nazi propa- 
ganda was getting aid in former 
Axis Europeati countries were 
getting aid and even Red China 
may be assisted. The West Indies, 
he was sure, would not be gl- 
lowed to go ruin. 

  

      

       

    

     

   
   

  

     

  

     

  

    
    

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

| “Winston . 

Churchill” Sails 

sheltered seven 
Ships yesterday before one of 
them, the “Winston Churchill” 
sailed for Speightstown. ¢ 

Five of these ships arrived over 
the week-end finding the “Alcoa 
Pilgrim” and the “Alcoa Roamer” 
already in port. The five new 
arrivals were the “Megna”, the 
“Helena”, the “Tactician”, the 
“Winston Churchill” and the 
“Herdsman.” 

The presence of these ships 
meant a heavy day for .water- 
front workers who were engaged 
in taking off sugar and molasses 
for the “Tactician? and in bring- 

Carlisle Bay 

ing cargo from the other five 
‘ ; Ships. 

The “Helena’s” cargo was 
mainly of foodstuff. About 1,900 
crates of potatoes, 2,024 boxes and 
2,500 cases of condensed milk, 55 
cases and four tubs of cheese 
along with supplies of smoked 
herrings, t cream, pro- 
visions, currants, sultanas, pearl 
barley, canned mushrooms, milk 
powder, preserves, vermouth, beer 
and electrical equigment were 
brought by it from Amsterdam. 
Its agents are Messrs, S. P. Mus- 
son, Son & Co., Ltd. 

‘The “Herdsman” arrived from 
Liverpool with a varied cargo 
including ale, whisky, beer, stout, 
oat flakes, drinking straws, oats 
and machinery. From London 
was the “Megna” with biscuits, 
linseed oil, ovaltine, barley, barley 
and lime, lemon and grapefruit 
squash, sausages, cod liver oil, 
essences and tonic wine. 

Both these vessels are consigned 
to Messrse Da Costa & Co., Ltd. 

  

Fancy Molasses 
For Halifax 

A_ thousand steel 
Golden Glow fancy molasses are 
being loaded on motor vessel 
“La Have” for Halifax, Nova 
Scotia. 

The molasses is shipped by the 
Barbados and Packers 
Ltd. The drums which are now 
being used have recently returned 
from Canada where they were 
cupped last year with molasses 
by the same firm. 

Motor vessel “La Have’, 202 
tons net, and about 165 feet long, 
was berthed above the dock .in 
the C © taking its cargo. 
It has a draft of about eight feet 
when loaded. - 

The ‘La Have” is a Nassau 
registered ship but it is chartered 
by a company in Nova Scotia, 
During the last war it w an 
amvasion barge. Now it is re- 
conditioned and trades with the 
West Indies from Nova Scotia. 

It has already made trips to 
Puerto Rico, Venezuela and San 
Juan from which port it has come 
to Barbados. Loading is scheduled 
ito be completed by Friday this 
week when it will sail for Halifax. 

The “La Have” is manned by 
a crew of 10 including the master, 
It is represented here by Messrs, 
K. R. Hunte & Co., Lid, 

drums of 

  

5,000 Tons Of 
Sugar For U.K. 

A shipment of approximately 
5,000 tons of sugar will be leaving 
the island by two Harrison liners 
for London, England, during the 
week. 

Four thousand tons of this ship- 
ment will be going by the “Win- 
ston Churchill”, 5,515 tons net, 
which is taking its sugar from 
Speightstown. Of the 4,000 tons, 
Messrs Plantations Ltd. are sup- 
plying 1,850 tons*and Messrs R. 
& G, Challenor 2,150 tons. 

The “Winston Churchill” is the 
first ship to call at Speightstown 
as yet this crop. Two other ships 
are expected to follow closely, the 
‘Advocate’ understood. 

The “Tactician” 3,753 tons net, 
is taking the remaining supply of 
sugar for London. This vessel is 
also loading here, a quantity of 
vacuum pan molasses and tam- 
arinds for London. 

On leaving Speightstown, the 
“Winston Churchill” will be going 
to Trinidad to complete here load- 
ing for England. The “Tactician” 
will be completing at St. Kitts 
and Dominica. 

Both steamships are consigned 
to Messrs Da Costa & Co., Ltd. 

  

MUSIC AT B,C, TONIGHT 
A\ CONCERT of Recorded Music 

will be given at the British 
Council, “Wakefield” at 8.15 
o'clock tonight, 
will be as follows: 

Tone Poem—En Saga. 
The Swan of Tuonela. 
DONOR i ccis.tonss. . 
The Maiden with the Roses 
Fourth Movement, Symphone 

No. 2 in Major.... 
Brigg Fair .. ; 
The programme will be 

Sibelius 
Sibelius 

Sibelius 

Sibelius 
Delius 

intro- 
duced by Mr. Carl Don of the| Prince Bernhard 
British Council. 
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| Return 
For Speightstown | FROM.ST., VINCENT 

| 

coming 
from April 12, and will spend five 

.. Sibelius | days here while the “Karel Door- 
man” is expected to arrive on 

! 

@OCHISELS 
6 BRACES etc. 

All at attractive Prices 

PAY US A VISIT 

The Barbados Hardware Co., Lid. 
THE HOUSE FOR BARBAINS) 

Nos 33 & 52 SWANSTREET PHONE 2109, 2534 or 4406 
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Pleasure Seekers 

The pleasure launch ‘Connein= 
ara 4’ which lett Barbados for Sf. 
Vincent on Thursday at 6.45 
o'clock returned safely on Easter 
Monday at 10.30 a.m, The large 
crowd Which was at the Baggage 
Warehouse to see them off were 
there to welcome them home. 
Captained by Mr. ‘Ada’ Cotting- 

ham who is owner and skipper 
the ‘Connemara 4’ carried thirteen 
other people for the cruise. Vin- 
cent Burke was Chief Officer, 
Cyril Stoute Chief Engineer, 
Geoffrey Greenidge 2nd Officer, 
‘Turk’ Rogers Asst. Engineer, 
Carl Burke 2nd Officer, and 
Ward, Neddie Atkinson’ and 
‘Pickles’ Carmichael was the pura 
ser. Mr. Bertram Ward, Billy 
Arthur Crichlow were passengers. 
There were two ship’s boys, Davy 
and Frank. 
* Arriving mm St. Vincent at 7.15 
am. on Good Friday, they an- 
chored at Villa Beach off the 
Aquatic Club after first clearing 
the Health Officer and Customs 
in Kingstown. 

On Saturday they returned to 
Kingsfown to attend a dance 
which was held at the ‘Blue Carib 
Hotel.’ The people of St. Vincent 
they said were very hospitable 
and they saw quite a bit of the 
island which most of them found 
to be very beautiful. 

On Easter Sunday they left St. 
Vincent for a one day’s stay at 
Bequia Island (which is eight 
miles south of St. Vincent), where 
most of them bathed at Admiral- 
ty Bay. There they met the Lisle 
Gills, who are from St. Vincent, 
and were also in Bequia for the 
holiday in Mr. Gill’s yacht. 

Leaving Bequia on Sunday 
night they arrived in’ Barbados 
the following morning experienc- 
ing a heavy head sea throughout 
the voyage. “Connemara 4”, was 
in constant Wireless Commur:ca- 
tion with Barbados for the entire 
trip. 

An amusing story was _ told 
about a few of the crew and pas- 
sengers being sea sick. One of 
them it was said took some anti- 
Seasick pills for about two days 
before the voyage, but was sea- 
sick the moment he stepped on 
board the vessel, 

  

Schooners Bring 
3,000 Bags Of Rice 
THREE thousand bags of rice 

arrived for Barbados from British 
Guiana when the schooners 
“Marion Belle Wolfe” (74 tons 
net) and “Philip H. Davidson” 
(87 tons net) sailed into Carlisle 
Bay over the week-end. 

Other cargo brought by these 
two schooners was 1,200 bags of 
heavy charcoal, quantities of 
greenheart, crabwood, firewood, 
and about 360 wallaba posts. 
Over 200 drums of diesolene, 

supplies of vaporising oil and 
shell oil along with four crates of 
fresh fruit was cargo from Trini- 
dad arriving by the 39-ton “Proyi- 
dence Mark”, 
Cartons of tomatoes and toma- 

to juice arrived from Nassau by 
the “Blue Star” (130 tons net) 
and from St. Vincent arrived the. 
“Mandalay II” bringing 360 bags 
of copra. 

BABY'S . 
TEETHING ‘( 
need give you 
no ‘anxieties 
There need be no restless nights, 
no tears, no baby disorders, if 

u have Ashton & Parsons 
ofante’ Powders handy. 

Mothers all over the world have 
found them soothing and cool- 
ing when baby is fretful through 

and, best of all, they 
are ILUTELY SAFE. 

    

The antiseptic for general use in the home should be highly 

germicidal yet gentle on delicate tissues, non-poisonous and, 

preferably, should not stain clothes or the skin. ‘ Dettol’ 

fulfils every one of these conditions. Absolutely reliable, 

* Dettol® can be safely used on even very young children, 

4 

e 

ASHTON & PARSONS 
INFANTS’ POWDERS 

  

Tell me 

    

  

doctor .. 

What do 

you mean by 

a safe antiseptic?’ 

ie ee 

ee 

Also arriving over the week- 
end was the 54-ton schooner 
“Mary E. Caroline’ which came 
from Dominica with a cargo of 
firewood, cocoanuts and _ fresh 
fruit while both the “Laudalpha” 
and “Princess Louise” brought 
cargoes from St. Lucia of char- 
coal, firewood, posts, copra, cocoa- 
nuts and fresh fruit. 
The “Blue Star” is consigned to 

Mr. A. E. Harris, The other ves- 
sels are represented locally by 
the Schooner Owners’ Association, 
With some 10 or 11 intercolonial 

craft calling here over the week- 
end, the Careenage became very 
congested. Few schooners sailed 
out during that time and thus the 
incoming vessels found it difficult 
to get berths to discharge their 
cargoes. They were lying twd 
and three abreast at some sections 
of the Careenage. 

  

  

Two Warships 
Due Here 

S.S. “Opportune” and Dutch 
“Karel Doorman” are coming here 
this week, according to a_ press 
release from the Colonial Secre- 

| 
| 
  

The programme tary’s office yesterday. 
“The Opportune’ is 

April 14, and will be leaving the 
same day as the “Opportune.” 
The took 

to the West 
“Karel Doorman” 

Indies and to Latin America, 

  

We can supply you with the 

FAMOUS “STANLEY” BRAND 

S
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Oo 

with 

HINIO 
awe QUALITY METAL poLis® 

     
   

  

‘DETTOL | 
* THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

¢ 

  

as clear 

7 ly shine — and go on shining. 

Windolene 
Cleo latte gil 

    

WILLIAM FOGARTY LID. 
INC. IN BG. 

Just in time 

for Faster lf! 

GENTS 

FOOTWEAR 
OF DISTINCTION 

  

Guaranteed Comfort, 
Brown Willow, Black 

Box Calf Oxfords, 

“CHURCH'S” 

  

Famous English Shoes, 
Black & Brown Oxfords, 
Brown Brogue Willow’ 

Brown Semi Brogue 
Suede. 

  

To keep glass 

as Crystak — 
Here’s an easy way to 

2 keep windows, mirrors, glass 

table-tops, etc., crystal-clear. 

Just pour some ‘Windolene’ on 

to a soft cloth, spread it over 

the glass, and let it dry. Polish 

lightly. Then the glass will real- 

  

  

3 

» Chemico 

PG 1-0-1 Cleanser 

$ 5 
%  » Harpic $ 

g . % 
$ Bots. O’Cedar Polish $ 

% $ 
y % 
SS ena sf 
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Da Costa & Co., Ltd.—Broad St. 
Phone 2122 (After bus hours 2303) 
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Pkgs. Goddards’ Plate 

: Powder : 

» Lux Flakes 

»  Rinso v 
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PAA 
offers 

CLIPPER 
CV-240 

Service 

  between 

cu
em
ee
cm
ne
t 

a 

SAN JUAN 
ST. THOMAS 
ST. CROIX 
ST. JOHNS 
ST. LUCIA 2 

PORT OF SPAIN ff | 
The Clipper CV-240 is f 

acknowledged to be the 

—
 

most advanced type airplane 

of its kind. Its extra large 

picture windows, wide aisles 

and its 40 roomy, recline-to- 

assure your-comfort seats, 

passengers the utmost ir 

comfort and | aury in flight 3, 

By providing this most 7 

ern, fast, « ependa > ( pe 

on this route, PAA is co 

tributing to the advar 

of the rapidly growing tou 

area in the islands betwee 

Puerto Rico and Trinida< 

For full information and 

reservations, consult your 
’ 
travel agent or 

PAN) AMERICAN 
WORLD AIRWAYS 

*T.M. Reg, PAA 

Just Received 

A LOVELY 

ASSORTMENT 
F 

EASTER EGGS 

(. CARLTON BROWNE 
Wholesale & Retail 

Druggist 

136 Roebuck St. Dial 2813 

   
   

       
POCO c 

JUST RECEIVED 

© 

Tins Silvo 

» Windolene 

» Shinio  
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PAGE EIGHT 

     BY CARL ANDERSON ~~ ' HENRY 

     

   

    

i 

te ae 
Trench Mouth or Perdate aes’ Yee 

; that will sooner or later. tes 
| to fall out end may a iso cr he, 

and Heart Trouble ee    
   

! 

} 

} 
| Bleeding Gums, Sore 
| Teeth mean that you 
{ 

} 

A 
bleeding the first day, saa 
and quickly tightens the 

ma 
    

   

  

t guarantee, Amosan must 
mouth well and save 

  

      money back on return your 
age. Get Amosan from 

Amosan ‘*.: 
Por Pyorrhea—Tree 

  

   

  

      

  

X. 

USER 
TO WAKE 
FEELING 
TIRED 
[low pices Lima 

full of / J Gee 
energy - 

if 

      

    

   

        

      

  

NOW LET ME SEE... 1 =< 
[1 WERE HIDING A TREASURE 
ICLUE HERE... WHERE WOULD 

What a bad start fora 
day’s work if you wake 
up feeling tired and 
listless, instead of being 
brisk and fullof energy, 
One woman who can 
appreciate the diffe 
her own experience, Wilt 
Us 

‘Before vcaking § / 
always used to wala, 

morning feeling very Ging 
I have lost al) that titeds 

wake feeling full gfe 
hen has made ms‘ 

I 1 also Surge 

rheumatic pains in my@# 
a sweili 

Specially designed for Barbados, this 

Black Patent Oxford is now on show in | 

leading stores. See them for yourself. |    

BLONDIE    

  

  

| and sw i? vind Tay 

m d b | I am now ou bee o 

, tiese ALLS ~Wehiy 
“ruscher £ t reg 

‘made by See 
DS JOU g 

| 
ip they 

ki ineys and »wels 

them all working 8 
efficiently I ny 

1a Leah ess    

mS
 

        

TE 

SLUG 
| HEALTH BENEFITS Ly 

    

    

       
    

      

   

   
       
    

    
      

   

   

  

>.< 
> 4 “4 ; teal , 2 

K. 0. CANNON sag 
- ae 7 YOL ST REM E a5 ~ LISTEN CAREFULLY, DEAR. | 510 NOTHING- il : sani Fu inmemtaiets tans \ Z 3 = ONLY WHAT PROFILE TOLO NE. WE'S AT + , 

amis  etaaeen THAT COPPER o - = > THE BACK QF ALL THIS, THES SCOUNBPFEL! AUNCH STAB WAT CO : = 
HE OID, MY OFAR ~ THEN 
HE RAN AWAY ' SO | 
HID THEN CAME TO 

SEE YOU. mt 

  

     
       
   

A > SSN | HE'S GOT VOUR DAD DOWN ON “ne COAST- 
CS cy - ‘ LS. ’ f ay We? ~@ ; ’ Wee 

X 7 “Ni ie Fr e Po ee 

    

   

- 
i 
ef Carr’s Biscuits are i * FREE FROM HARSH IMPU DIT 

again on sale through- al 
out ‘ 
They are as good as WATER 
ever, and we hope 

soon to be able to 

make larger  ship- 

ments, 

  

* NO INJURIOUS AFTER-EFFECTS 

* SAFE IN ACTION 

  

         

  

THE LONE RANGER BY FRANK STRIKER a ae peneereryr 
WHAT O!YOU! | THAT DID IT. NOW J THE KID 16 THE 
EXPECT US| |WE'RE RID OF gi NEXT THING TO) 
  4E THAT 

bn y @ MADE BY 

CARR & CO. LTD. CARLISLE, ENGLAND. 

/}} }) | CHARLES _ Dy, eaters      

  

   

Made by ALLEN @ HANBURYS LTO,, LONDO 

Agent for Jamaica. 
LEVY BROS. LTD., 44 PORT ROYAL ST., KINGSTON, J. 

' 7 |\eThe Best \Al A QUA) 5-TONNER | fot weather | 
suitable for a wide variety of Jobs Drink Yet! 

  

Petrol or Diesel Engine 

Left or Right-hand drive 

Normal or forward control     

       

= 
Im World ng sgmpved 

ill BY ALEX RAYMOND 
y~ OH, OBAR! I've 
BEEN FOOLISH AGAIN! 

BUT I CON'T DARE 
160 BAGK NOW! WHY 

CAN ¥ 2 RES ST 
TAMING NICS 

    

      
     

     

    

   

GLASS of delicious *Ovaltine’, f served Cold, is the perfect drink \ ¥ for hot, sunny days. Cool and refresh- ing, it has a delightful, creamy flavour ,. allitsown, Atthe same time it provides valuable nyctritive Properties which ‘ reinforce strength and energy, and help sf to maintain your zest and keenness at 
e 

    

  

    

   

A sturdy job throughout, 

with easy controls and a 

weful turn of speed for work or play. oe Remember that you need plenty of juick economical opera- | nourishment to meet the heavy demands 
’ ar 

a GaN. 

BUT ILL NEVER BE HA 

LOOK ATANOTHER * 
AGAIN«+ ex 

3 

ion, Morris-Commercial @ | on your energy made by hot, tiring days. 

wile a? ie | ot e. : . 
are 4 W Nie yeu vege Maple appetite for heayy ng A meats, the light foods you prefer are BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES pe . hard rewire = deficient in important food elements, without erhaul, May | A el f : °C 7 * glass of *Ovaltine’ Cold makes the 

ae MARRY HER «RUINING HER LIFE «+ 
we demonstrate ? lightest mea! much more nourishing and 

fLEGOTOTHE BALL IF -< Bird] “| WHAT A FOOL IVE BEEN 2 SHBUL 

| 

revitalizing | ) Providing concentrated nourishment from Nature's finest foods. ‘Ovaltine’ Cold is quickly prepared by 
ne £0 cold milk, or milk 
Mixing thoroughly with 

WN Gr 

| adding ‘ Ovah 

aA 

and water, aid        "At anthem ae TUE 
OS Oe eS eS aI III IIIS | Suensustnar erates ace ; 

      

   

     
    

              

        
: a whisk, or in a shaker 

— 

TE os ae | 3 ° an FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD, Va tine "a Distributors & ye CT were 3 Phone 2385 — Phone 4504 DA ee ea go Wefreshing- Delicious Ae a eM io ty) y COCCI 2 PEELS 

a
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ee
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CLASSIFIED ADS. | 

    

IN MEMORIAM 

ever loving memory of our beloved 

Husband and Uncle CHARLES BRATH- 
WAITE, who departed this life April 

, to-day one 
ag See sleeping, resting at last, 

Earth's weary sufferings and tears are 

af antes he suffered, with patience 
bore. 

mn God called him honte to suffer nv 
more. 

lbertha Brathwaite (Wife) Ruth Ven 
s Haynes May 2nd. (Nephew) Adelaide Ieee in. | CO Use and Airy. Phone 3750 or 8254 yeaturday April 15th from 10 a.m. to ‘speseenes ‘ ‘ ins an 9-4.60.-—4n. Saturday April 22nd from 10 a.m. to IN_ loving our ir USE—One large h oon, MATILDA BEANE who Passed away on a. Lawrence. Fully ‘tumiched. "Saat io April 29th from 10 a.m. to be . . 25.3.50.—t.f.n. e 
=, will be ‘patient, and assuage the SL 

Sere CORBIN 
feeling . HOUSE—Lucas Street. . 8. ‘BIN, We may not wholly stay; sirable business stand. wit or anes Parochial Treasurer, silence not concealing, | fixtures and . Contact immedi- St. Peter. 

a. grief that must have way." ately Thani Bros., Prince William Henry ee Eldon li, Deane, (Husband) Lasco,} Street. Dial 3466. 31.3. 50—t.f.n Frederick, Allan, and —— =: — — NOTICE 4. 50—1n.. . From Premises No. 6 pea Denes TENDERS for removing and replacing 
ue lovi and ul memory of| for Agency or similar ae business the Ceiling of St. Philip's Parish Church, 

ven Mi SMALL who | Contact immediately fe Pea Ni g| Will be received by me up to 30th April 
our dear ‘ io. 81 1950. : © wih 
departed this life on 12th April 1938. | Swan Street. 31.3.50—t.f.n. . We worship thee yet, our Father dear W. U. GOODING, 

qT ih our Idol is buried in gloom BUNGALOW, also Fiat, facing sea main Parochial Treasurer, Sop ene pote Hien Meroein your ear | Toad, furnished from May 1st. St. Philip's. But we breathe it o'er your tomb | All comforts, English baths with heaters 7.4.50,—6n, Death came to prove if that love would spowers, jgtclephones, verandahs. Tele- hold . = ~ . a3 ttn | BARBADOS CLERKS’ UNION When ST FFICE—One y But it past like the fame that test the Deper., arienin oe  "Apely | 4 General Meeting willbe held at the Aer teas purified. : Sanitary Laundry Co. Tei. > ¥.M.C.A. on Thursday 13th inst at 8 p.m, 
_ eo Bitie Murray. and nine 31.3.50—t fn You are specially invited to attend. 

oe ‘e . : 
ve Tt Come and make your Suggestions and 

others ldren, 12.4. an. TO sU. 1. take part in the proceedings, 

—————— 

FOR SALE 

AUTOMOTIVE 

CAR—Standard 12 hp. Sedan. 
Battery, Tyres Good. 

    

New 

  

No reasonable 

  

FOR RENT 

  

PUBLIC NOTICES 

          

“Le 25 easily earned by obtaining orders 
for private Christmas Cards from 

your friends, No previous experience 
; hecessary, Write today for beautiful free 
Sampie Book to Britain's largest and 
foremost Publishers; highest commission, HOUSES 
coon a money making opportunity. 

cnes, Williams & Co., Dept. 10 Victoria 
__ 

. Preston ‘Englap - ILFRACOMBE—  on-Sea Maxwell's dicate: <n laa IB Coast, Excellent sea bathing. Fully fur- nished; four bedrooms, tor, NOTICE telephone, radio, Apply opposite or Phone 8286. 
PARISH OF ST, PETER 9.4.50.t.f.n.| The Parochial Treasurer's Office will be open on the following days as from OFFICE—First Floor over Newsam & 

BONNIE DUNDEE-—St. Lawrence Gap for the month of May only. For further particulars apply to FE. C. Boyce Dun- 
dee, St. Lawrence Gap. Phone 8240. 

12.4.50—t.f.n. 

FLAT—At Bay Mansion, fully fur- 
nished all modern conveniences, from 
ist May. Dial 4103. 12.4.50—3n. 

URCHILL — Maxwell Coast, Three 
bedrooms, fully furnished. Available for 

          

  
  

  

   
    

   

     

    
   

     

   
   

   

   

  

    

  

  

April 11th to 

  

CHRISTIE SMITH, 
General Secretary. 

9.4.50—2n, 

NOTICE 
IE. A. SPEARWATER Master of the M/V La Havae beg to notify that no credit must be given to any member of the crew of the said M/V La Havae 

    

  

  

except by my written permission during Since Cot Hindsbury Ra. ‘or Dial 2136" | Mediate possession. Apply Ralph A.| her stay at the Port of Bridgetown, EEE S 0h STRAEWEE. Sie OF DIAL SUS | esed. Hadhwood Alley; “Phone. 4a ic Barbados. Dated this 11th day of April ad | 8402. 12.4.50—2n. | 1950. 
TRUCK—One Federal truck, with Plat- E, A. a 

form overhauled, Fairly Good Tyres, aon 2: 3. 
licensed to May 31st 1950. H. Jason Ww D : 
Jones & Co., Lid, ees ANTE Be 

12,4,50—3n, NOTICE 
sap? qi ed CAR—1 Chrysler Car 1940 Sedan. Per- Q : 
fect condition. Dial 3915, Cosmopolitan] HELP " PARISH OF ST. PETER ( Garage, Magazine Lane. 12.4.50—3N, | mens Wanted by the Poor Law Guardians 

(piveeareeenesemransiccerimhampepenincyenninshsealiadatiaslisies SERVANTS — Immediately an_ ex-| f° the Almshouse a fully qualified Nurse CAR—One Ford V-8, 1939 model. Just} perienced cook and general maid, Apply capable of taking charge of Midwifery been overhauled and painted. with references to Woodyare, Pine Hill, | ° fala a 2445. E, O, Layne Garage, Tweedside| St. Michael, 12,4.50—3n. a ay $55.00 per montn, Road: 124.5061, | eens _‘pplicants must present themselves ieee ESTER BUTLER—For small Hotel. Experienced with Birth Certificate and credentials to | CAR—One Morris 8 H,P. Sedan in Al] —quick—capable head butler. Must be ae BMS, at his residence “Roseville,” _ mechanical condition, L. Alleyne, Fort] pleasantly spoken, willing, and capable] )° eter on or before April 17th up to . Royal Garage Ltd. 9.4,50.—7n, | of supervising work of under butlers am, OO | Apply in first instance by letter to:E.F.W. Signed, . 
CAR—Standard 8 H.P., 1947, Recently | ©/o The Advocate, 12.4.50—6n, Clerk acd “ye ee ; 

overhauled, Perfect condition, Ring - » Poor Law nue a 
4123, between 4 and 5 p.m, An Assistant Master for the Christ a ‘eter 

9.4.50.—-2n,| Church Boys’ Foundation School, from 2.4.50—4n. 

    

  

   
   

  

   

    

   

  

    
   

hand. Apply Marshall and Edwards, 48 
Roebuck Street. Dial 3453, 

VAN—1948 (June) 

driven, 
apply: Ralph A. Beard’s Auction rooms, 
Hardwood Alley, 8 a.m, to 12 noon daily. 

12.4.50—3n, 

  

ELECTRICAL 
eee 

new. Ring 4123 ,between 4 ange p.m, 

  

LIGHTING PLANT—One D.C. Lister 
Generator Lighting Plant 1 K.W. 110 
Volts Petrol driven. Apply E. K. D 
Hinkson, Belvedere Plantation, St. Peter, 

4.4.50—3n. 
ten 
RADIOGRAMME—With Garrard Auto- 

matic Change. In working 
Order. E,. G. Gibbs, “Clairemonte”, 
Coral Sands Gap, Worthing, 

12.4,50—2n, 
-_ 

CARS & TRUCKS—Value in second} General Form Subjects, 

7.4.50—3n, | GWalification and experience. 

Fordson 10 ewt,| details of 
Light Van mileage under 9,000, owner| to the Headmaster not later than 22nd 

In good condition, for viewing} 4Pril. 

FRIDGE—English Blectrie Fridge, as MISCELLANEOUS 

Ch, Ch. | ™an's Plantation, St. Joseph. 

   

    

  

the Ist May 1950, to teach Spanish and 

Salary on approved Scale according to 

Applications should be sent with full 
ualification and experience, 

W. H. ANTR®S8Us, 
Sec. to Gov. Body, 

Ch, Ch, Boys’ Foundation School. 
9.4.50—7n, 

———— Ln 

  

Eno's Fruit Salt Bottles with covers. 
Stansfeld Scott & Co,, Ltd. 12.4.50—1n. 

neta brenen weal 
PAYING GUESTS—Working gentleman 

to live with family in Private Home, 
Hastings, Comfortable cool room with 
running water. Phone 3390, 

12,4.50—In. 

WAGON WHEELS—with axle, with or 
without tyres. Apply Manager, Black- 

  

  

12,4.50—6n, 
ee 

NOTICE 
Re Estate of 

LEWIS GOMER GORDON MOORE 
Deceased 

NOTICE. is hereby given that all per- 
sons having any debt or claim against or affecting the estate of Lewis Gomer 
Gordon Moore deceased late of Station Hill in the parish of Saint Michael in 
this Island, Retired Lance Sergeant of Police Band who died at Station Hill aforesaid on the 18th day of April, 1949, 
intestate are requested to send in par- 
ticulars of their claims duly attested to 
the undersigned Mildred Agnes Jervis, 
C/o Messrs Haynes & Griffith, Solicitors, No. 2 Swan Street, Bridgetown, on ol 
before the 3lst day of May, 1950, after which date we shall proceed to distri- 
bute the assets of the deceased among the parties entitled thereto having re- 
gard only to such claims of which I shall then have had notice and I will not be liable for the assets or any part thereot £0 distributed to any person of whose debt or claim we shall not then have had natice. 
And all persons indebted to the said estate are requested to settle their in- 

  

    

     

   
    

     

    
    

   

    

  

    

    

   

    
   

   

   

    

   
    

LIVESTOCK PUBLIC SALES See 
The % Mare “Lucky Shot” 6 years by Battle Front from a re by Denniston, | ————— eee pe 

Covered by O.T.C, in March. Canefield 
Plant, St. Thomas, 74.50—3n. AUCTION 

  
  ————— - 
MULE—One Island Mule, guaranteed After the sale of tne Schooner called 

    

the “Potick” lying east of the Old Bridge 2 work single, Canefield Plant, St.) oy Thursday the 13th April at 2 o'clock 
homas. 7.4.50—3n. | T will offer for sale one newly built row 

2 boat 19 ft. long x 5 ft. 2. Terms Cash, > 50—2 MISCELLANEOUS D'Arcy A. Scott. 12.4.50—2n. 

  

  

BY instructions of the Insurance Com- 
pany, I will sell on FRIDAY 14th at 2 
p.m. at Mc Ehearney’s Garage, 1 Ford 
Platform Lorry _ DAMAGED Terms 
Cash. R. ARCHER Mc KENZIE. 

12.4.50—3n. 

AN—A safe non-poisonous, and 
non-irritating antiseptic and germicide 
For all purposes. Six times as potent as 
Carbolie Acid. C. F. Harrison & Co, 

12.4.50—2n. 

  

levee Coe bas BY INSTRUCTION received from the . ughs, Colds, Bronchitis EB trix of the estate of MARY, MRAN. 
chidren. C, F, Harrisons é Co, os CIS MILLER deceased Twill sell on 

ek Sn, Thursday 20th April 1950 at School Lane 
Hall’s Road, One Double roofed Chattel 

ily Te- 
etc. in 

LT “Ee 
CATARRH PASTILLES—For Bronchi- 

  

VALOR STOVE PARTS — Flame Spreaders, Wick, Wick-Carriers, Flame 
HAMMER 

Rings, Hi On Thursday 13th by order of Mr. W. 
items, enquire hoe Men Bs, Me cet A. Bond, we will sell his furniture at No. 
St. Dial 2696, 5.4.50—t.f.n,| 4, Abergeldie Flat, Dayrells Road, 
LN which includes 
_GALVANISE SHEETS in 24 and 2| Round Dining Table, Upright and Arm 
Rauge 6ft. , 6ins. mgths | Chairs, 6 good Morris Chairs with Cus- 
also. mild’ a Sites ms th in te hions, Coffee and Ornament Tables, Flat 

«5/16 3/8 in various sixes. Enquire| Top Desk, China Cabinet all in mahog- 
Company, Trafalgar Street, | any; Glassware, Rugs, White Painted 

t | 1,3.50—t.f.n, {| Book Shelves, Wall Mirrors, Verandah 
aie Chairs, Spring Couch, Electric Table 

HER®E!—Half-tnch | Lamps,Pine and other Tables, Duchess: 
Dressing Table, Bedside Table in maho#- 

Go. A any; Good Simmons Single Springs an} 

Seen tse/0 Deep Sleep Mattresses; 
SMALL LIVER PILLS—For all com- 

Dlaints due to sluggish livers such as 
constipation, bad breath, drow- ness ete. C, F. HARRISONS 

12.4.50—2n. 

hy mde galvanised 
Per foot. A. BARNES 

: og e 
Chair, Spring Cot, Two Burner Oi ove 
and Gven, Larder, Ironing Board, Kitchen 
Utensils, Electric Hot Plate and Iron, Step 
Ladder, Gents Raleigh Bicycle with new 
Inner Tubes, Plants and other items. 
Sale 11.30 o'clock Terms Cash, 

LADIES BRO TWEED SUITE, — RANKE OTMAN & CO., Medium size, Se one Travelling Rug x = Aue r. Phone 12.4, 9.4.50,—2n. 
  

I HAVE been instructed by the receiver 
of Wrecks to o! for. sale by public 

  

auction 13th day of oy 
at 2 o' the 33 tons. Schooner called 
the Pride. "This The public are hereby warned against er, ce Sessgasd and has’ ta Siving credit to my wife Eugene N | Schooner Terms cash Bovell (nee Yearwood) as I do not hold| & Marine bs A. SCOTT, myself responsible for her or anyone else Gov. Auctioneer. contracting any debt or debts in my name " by a written order signed by me,| 2-4-50—Sn. Signed W. E. BOVELL, 7 he. | so te 

Formerly Bank Hall, I will offer for sale Public Com 
YTS Mishaet,| petition at my office VICTORIA STREET 

9.4,50—1n, | on Wednesday 12th at 2 p.m. 1% acre lan 
= at PROMENADE ROAD, SPOO! ‘Ss 

HILL, ST. MICHAEL with the. chattel 
house standing thereon double LOosT « house, with usual outoffic 

FOUND water at foot of road near to other 
E utility services. For inspection end ——————— terms for sale apply to:— 

ARCHER ‘KENZIE, LOST ™ Vinwrie Street. . 
2.4.50—I1n : PLATINUM RIN . ond Setting on Golt Goume. Raed Rew .00, urning , tor Goddard, °" “** to Mr §.4.50,-—2n. 

s a ee WEEPSTAKE TICKET — Series E. 
1007. Finder same 10 Oliver Leacock. New Orleam, thee AW, nue, St. Michael. 

  

  
  

  

“ "—Rockley. (Adjoin- 
BLI 

the Bay with 13,402 of the road ae ing the Innd 

across the road running to the water's 

drawing dining rooms, three bed- rooms with running water, and all ot 

eee, ake, Ges and Radio 
lled in 7 Minutes 

   

Fibre Mattresses; Divan Bedsteads and| jyaljg 

High | yichael 

  

   
    

     

    

  

Your skin has nearly 50 million tiny searma bores where germs hide and cause ter- ie Itching, Crac ing, Eczema, Peeling, 
» Ringworm, Psoriasis, , Pimples, Foot Itch and other 8. Ordinary treatments give only mporary relief hecause they do not kill 
The new discovery, Nixo- rm kills the germs ip 7 minutes and is aranteed to give you a soft, clear, attrac- ve, oe skin in one week, or money return of empty package. Get aranteed Nixoderm from. your chemist 

@ today and re- 
move the real 
cause of skin oF Skin Tronbles (ros. 9 etme 

    

installed, Gerage and Servants rogms 

debtedness without delay. 
Dnted this 18th day of March 1950, 

MILDRED AGNES JERVIS 
Qualified Administratrix of the Estate of LEWIS GOMER GORDON MOORE, deceased. 

21.3,50—dn. 
ne 

   3 of 
STA SEYMOUR 

(Deceased) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that al 

Persons having any debt or claims agains’ 
the Estate of Ellen Agusta Seymour de 
ceased, late of Mason Hall Street, i: 
the Parish of Saint Michael in this Is 
Jand who died in Barbados on the 3rc 
aay of February 1940 are requested t 
send in partieulars of their claims du 
attested to the undersigned HAROL! 
CT EMENTS, c/o or of Fitts Village St 
James on or before the 8th day of Ma: 
1950 after which date I shall pro 

  

; ved to distribute the assets of , House, Shedroof, paling and usual out | ©°e@ to a 4 ; ian ‘ tons of the nespimaion paneerat! 2%¢-| ofices. nlp at 1 olclock im. the after thereto, having Tegied only to mal Harrisons & Co. 12,4.50—2n, faeciths Land can be rented at $1.50 per claims of which I shall then have 
ae. had notive and I will not be liable ANTIQUES— of every description. KENRICK N, Ae for the assets or any part thereof s Glass, China, old Jewels, fine Silver Michael distributed to any person of whose del Watercolours’ Early books, Maps, Auto- Kew Ra. &. in, |} OF claim I shall not then have had graphs, ete., at Gorringes Antique Sn 12,8, 00=-O0 | notion, adjoining Royal Yacht Club. ve And all persons indebted to the saiy 

1,9.49.—t.f.n, UNDER THE SILVER estate are requested to settle their in- 
debtedness without delay 

Dated this 8th day of March 

GLADSTONE F. BOWEN 
Qualified executors of the Estate of 
ELLEN AGUSTA SEYMOUR, deceased, 

9.3.50—4n 

1950 

  

NOTICE 
Re Estate of 

MARY FRANCES MILLER 
Deceased 

NOTICE is hereby given that all per- 
sons having any debt or claim against 
or affeeting the Estate of Mary Frances 
Miller, deceased, tate of School Lane, 

, in the parish of Saint 
in this Island, Spinster, who 

died at School Lane aforesaid on the 
17th day of January 1950, are requested 
to send in particulars of their claims 
duly attested to the undersigned Edith 
Viola Blenman C/o Messrs Haynes’ & 
Griffith, Solicitors, No. 2 Swan , Stréet, 
Bridgetown, on or before the 31st day of 
May, 1950. after which date I shall pro- 
ceed to distribute the assets of the de- 
ceased among the parties entitled there- 
to having regard only to such claims of 
which I shall then have had notice and 
I will not be liable for the assets or any 
part thereof so distributed to any person 

the| of whose debt or claim I shall not then 
have had notice. 

And all persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to settle their in- 
debtedness without . 

Dated this 18th day of March 1950. 
BLENM. EDITH VIOLA AN 

Qualified Executrix of the will of 
MARY FRAN MILLER deceased. 

21.3.50—44. 

———— 

roots! Puhfie Sales—Contd. 

    

REAL ESTATE 

TO BE SOLD QUICKLY—Six Proper- 
ties ranging from £1,200 to £3,500. No 
Reasonable Offers Refused. All in Good 
Condition with Modern Conveniences :— 
A 2 Bedroom Stonewall Bungalow (‘about 
4 yrs. oid) in Bay St, A 3 Bedroom 

  

> Type In Monteith Gardens— 'SE—!Two Roof Board and Shin-| Bungalow T; 

en Hea 14 x 8, 16 x 8%, Shed 16 x| Barbarees 2 a a ee 
Kitehen 8 x 6, Painted inside and| Stonewall Bungalow (aboy yrs. 

Rd., A 3 Bedroom Seaside 

eituated 4 . | at Fontabelle, A New Stonewall Bunga- 
50. outside RE eS is low (3 Bedrooms) in Navy Gardens, Two 

136 PO-—0n) For fustier ere 3 Bedrooms each Bungalow Type at 
ae Drepaul. on . 15.4.50—2n.| Brighton Rd. Good Buys and Re-Sale 

en Values Assured. Mortgages Arranged 
C Me for Anything in Real Estate, With 

), on the land side| my Wealth of Experience and Broad Out- 
look I Do Not Resort to Eulogies and 
Sale Rights as I atm Sure that Wise Pros- 
pective Purchasers can Judge for them- 
selves after Inspecting, and Vendors like 
to be Free Enquiries Solicited. Dial 
3111 or 2713. D. F. de Abreu. Call at 
Olive Bough, Hastings, or Carter Bros., 
Tudor St., Near Mason Hall St 

  

    

  

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
BARBADOS. 

In the Assistant Court of Appeal 
‘Equitable Jurisdiction) 

WHEYMAN ARNETT GRIFFITH, 
Plaintiff 

VIOLA EPHIGENIA WATERMAN, 
| Defendant 

In pursuance of an Order in this Court 
in the above action made on the Sth day of April 1950, I give notice to all persons 
having any estate, right or interest in or any lien or incumbrance affecting firstly all that certain piece or parcel of land situate at Bibby’s Lane in the parish of 
Saint Michael in this island containing by estimation two acres or thereabouts 
abutting and bounding on lands of Leon 
Lewis one Smith on lands of Cane Gar- 
den Plantation Lears Plantation and on a road in common or however else the same may abut and bound and Secondly 
all that certain piece or Ppareel of land 
situate at Bibby’s Lane in the parish of 
Saint Michael in this island containing 
by estimation two roods or thereabouts 
abutting and bounding on lands now or 
late of Henrietta Yarde on lands of Cane 
Wood Plantation on lands now or late 
of Samuel Elliott Ellis deceased and on 
the Public Road or however else the 
same may abut and bound to bring be- 
fore me an account of their said claims 
with their witnesses, documents and 
vouchers, to be examined by me on any 
Tuesday, or Friday between the hours of 
12 (noon) and 3 o'clock in the afternoon, 
at the Office of the Clerk of the Assistant 
Court of Appeal at the Court House 
Bridgetown, before the 14th day of June, 
1950, in order that such claims may be 
ranked according to-the nature and pri- 
ority thereof respectively; otherwise such 
persons will be precluded from the bene- 
fit of the said Decree, and be deprived 
of all claim on or against the said pro- 
perty. 

Claimants are also notified that they 
must attend the said Court on Wednes- 
day the 14th day of June 1950, at 10 
o'clock a.m, when their said claims will 
be ranked. 

Given under my hand this 5th day of 
April, 1950, 

I. V. GILKEs, 
Ag. Clerk of the Assistant Court 

of Appeal, 

OFFICIAL SALE 
BARBADOS. 

In the Assistant Court of Appeal 
(Equitable Jurisdiction) 

WHEYMAN ARNETT GRIFFITH, 
Plaintiff 

VIOLA EPHIGENIA WATERMAN, 
Defendant. 

  

Notice is hereby given that by virtue 
of an Order of the Assistant Court of 
Appeal dated the 5th day of April, 1950 
there will be set up for sale to the high- 
est bidder at the Office of the Clerk of 
the Assistant Court of Appeal at the 
Court House, Bridgetown, between the 
hours of 12 (noon) and 2 o'clock in’ the 
afternoon on Friday the 16th day of 
June 1950 and island abovesaid. 

Firstly All that certain piece or parcel 
of land situate at Bibby’s Lane in the 
parish of Saint Michael in this island 
containing by estimation two acres or 
thereabouts abutting and bounding on 
lands of Leon Lewis one Smith on lands 
of Cane Garden Plantation Lears Plan- 
tation and on a road in common or how- 
ever else the same may abut and bound 
and Secondly all that certain piece or 
parcel of land situate at Bibby’s Lane 
in the parish of Saint Michael in this 
island containing by estimation two 
roods or thereabouts abutting and bound- 
ing on lands now or late of Henrietta 
Yarde on lands of Cane Wood Plantation 
on lands now or late of Samuel Elliott 
Ellis deceased and on the Public Road 
or however else the same may abut and 
bound and island abovesaid, and if not 
then sold the said property will 
set up for sale on every succeeding 
Friday between the same hours until 
the same is sold for a sum not jess 
than £450. 0. 0, 

Dated this 5th day of April, 1950. 
I. V. GILKEs, 

Ag. Clerk of the Assistant Court 
of Appeal. 
12.4.80 -%n 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
BARBADOS, 
IN THE ASSISTANT 

APPEAL 
(Equitable Jurisdiction). 

PLFGRD HAYNES . . ..Plaintiff 
CLIFFORD HAYNES Defenday 

' e 

    

COURT OF 

IN pursuance of an Order in this Court 
in the above action made on the 2nd 
day of March 1950, I give notice to all 
persons having any estate, right or 
interest in or any lien or incumbrance 
affecting all that certain piece or par- 
cel of land situate at the parish of | 
Saint George containing by admeasure- | 
ment two roods or thereabouts abutting 

      

  

| 

in yard The undersigned will offer for — by 

rm spection any day—Phone 9365 . | public competition at their office, James 

Le = ai ty Street, Bridgetown, 1 Friday the 14th 

sine ove will be set up to public |day of April, 1960, at 2 p.m 
tition at the office of the under-| 1 The dwellinghouse ca le mAD-| 

Sfened on Friday, the 2ist of April, 1950,| COURT” standing on 8,496 square fee 
qt. am, F f land at Navy Gardens, Christ ¢ hex h at 2 p.m . , Seaeintions feabtion’ : aa 

IGTON & SEALY nspecti Pr 
— Lucas Street. | sizned , ae 

iO | 2. The dwellinghouse called “SAN- 

See ee taiecansiigtececeeeniniimameicaiches ee | DOWN” standing on 10,500 square feet 
ye | of d at Fontabelle, St. Michael. In 

having decided to leave| of land a * / ehael. -| 

hdctibaatae House. Belmont Road, at the | spection : he te nan 

20th April, the property, which stands on 1 | ' 

2% acres land and is in excellent condi 

tion, is offered for sale. oe } 

Interested parties please dial 2489— | 

Bri\tons Nursing Home 9.4.50-—61 

  

i 

     
ELD 
hieitor 

| Trafaigar Street. 

c 
York and Gulf Service, i All graduates of Bri American and Foreign Universities are isa and bounding on lands of one Gibbs on ° ‘ and cide : will be X >» Pavitia ‘ . ne renee aeannn 

lathe of one Blanchette ‘ea lands of | invited to attend a meeti: ; ich will be held at the British rey | : Rose Hill Plantation and on an eight | «uw . it 5 I ol € \pril 18th for the purpose o: % rr y foot road in’ common leaging to ine | Wakefield”, ¢ HI be divectly Teheuchted on |, CHE. GLE., TRANSA CLANTIQUE publie road Sty however else the sam forming a Guild of Graduates, ich ill be directly represen ; may abut and bound to ring before me re i » University Col e of the West Indies. The speaker; an recount of their said claims with hm oe -" ui 7 me . a ‘ f - reludendie College: FRENCH LINE 
their itnesses, documents and vouchers, | } Yr. - M. Sherlock, B.A Vice-Principal of the U versity , Peat 2 i ee to be examined by me on any Tuesday, | pal dates) Mr ‘ a sa ite A 

Sailing to Sailing to or Friday between the hours of i2 | Chairman: Mr, J. , lONCT Ys» Edd. “MISR Trinidad Plymouth 
(neon) and 3 o'clock in the afternoon, 

; ” ~ April 5th, 1950 
at the Office of the Clerk of the Assis SRS SSE POSS OOOO FOSS “Ey ” : ' ’ tant Court of Appeal at the Court House MAIL NOTICE \ % on ua ‘ASCOGNE we April 19th. 1950 April 26th, 1950 Bridgetown, before the 17th day of Mas % MISR «+» May 9th, 1950 May 13th, 1950 1950, in order that such claims may be Mails for Br. Gu t the s “GASCOGNE”.. May 24th, 1950 May 3ist, 1950 
ranked according to the nature and Francis W Smith will be “é , “GAS ‘ ” 9. n ae priority thereof respectively; otherwise he t eneral Post " Girtecis ce $ GOD S WAY OF GASCOGNE”, - {dune 28th, 1950 July Sth, 1950 such persons will be precluded fram PARCEL & REGISTERED MAII ¢ 

i = the benefit of the said Decree, and be ain on the 12th April 1950 4 SALVATION 2 For further particulars apply to:— deprived of all claim on or against the OPDINARY MAIL at 3 i » the |¢ 
- said property, 13th April 1950 2 ” R. M. vONES & CO. LTD.- Agents. 

Claimants are also notified that they : x MADE PLAIN must attend the said Court on Wednes- {)——-————__-——- =—=—— 1% -~ day the I7th day of May 1950, at 10 % SSeS EE ‘clock - Ww heir said claims will . . i ake Ce ee A M WEBB |s@ Free Book from S. Roberts, tina b ehaett ata i a tte rt Given under my hand this 2nd day of . ad “A March 1950, 13-30, Central Avente; Benger, SPECIALIST IN HIGH GRADE PROPERTY TI. V. GILKES 383 {| s 
H 

Ag. Clerk of the Assistant Court af ‘ N. Ireland 1 N BLA DON Apptal, Offering $96,000 TRINIDAD |] 8 . | 
* sh. 396, : is 

= Sencreenrer st tet REAL mentee the = route - EYOR DEBENTURES 1974/84 | Mee Ott On6E- B866ene- ENT — AUCTIONEER — SURV OFFICIAL SALE wee ee | ieee | Phone 4640 Plantations Building. at a Discount. if alah 5 \ BARBADOS. , = eT ARPANSA IN THE ‘ASSISTANT COURT OF mt i SS SESE APPEAL i ¢ : it (Equitable Jurisdiction) 4 155 Roebuck St., Bridgetown HOUSE ELFORD HAYNES ....... Plaintif f a « } CLIFFORD HAYNES Defendant Dial 3188. -:- Hours : 9-3 | “ ) 
NGS, BARBADO: NOTICE is hereby given that by vir- jan “ad HASTINGS, BAR! tue of an Order of the Assistant Court 

of Appeal dated the 2nd day of Maren 
i950 there will be set up for sale to the 
highest bidder at the Office of the Clerk 
of the Assistant Court of Appeal at 
the Court House, Bridgetown, between 
the hours of 12 (noon) and 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon on Friday the 19th day 
of May 1950, c 

All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate at Newbury in the parish 
of Saint George cantaining by ad- 
measurement two roods or thereabouts 
abutting and bounding on lands of one 
Gibbs on_lands of one Blanchette on 
lands of Rose Hill Plantation and on an 
eight foot road in common leading to the 
public rdad or however else the same 
may abut. and bound and if not then 
sold the suid property will be set up for 
sale on every succeeding Fri between 
the same hours until the same is sold 
for a sum not less than £166. 13, 4 
Dated this 2nd day of March 1950 

. Vv. GILKES 
Ag. Clerk of the Assistamt Court of 
mS Die rei di Appeal. 

FURNISH GOOD 
TO-DAY 

THE MONEY-SAVING WAY 

Wardrobes, Dresser-robes, Linen 
Presses, Gay Vanities, Simpler 
Dressing Tables, 3, 
Washstands, Nightvhair (Comfort. 
Hat and Shoe and Towel Racks, 

Frames. Screen 

  

Dining, Luncheon, Fancy , 
Kitchen Tables in big mge of 
shapes, finishes and sizes, China, 
Kitchen. and Bedroom Cabinets 
Liquor Case, 

Morris .Purniture, Rush and 
Caned furniture, Rocking, Re- 
clining, Bertéce, Upright, Arm 
and Tub Chairs, Settees. 

GOOD MUSIC—Piano with bril 
nt tome, KOHLER & CAMP 

PELL. Renewed, retuned 

GOOD SEWING—Singer treadle 
Sewing Machine. Modern 

  

i. §. WILSON 
Dial 1069 | 

——— 
  

  

    

BARBADOS, ADVOCATE 

  

HARBOUR LOG 
In Carlisle Hay 

IN PORT: Sch Alexs irina R , Sch 
Marea Henrietta, Sch dene, CM VY 

  

      

  

   

  

   
   

  

8.8. Tactician, 3,753 tons net, Capt 
Smart, from Trinidad; Agents: Da Costa 

PAGE NINE 

SHIPPING NOTICES 
MONTREAL AUSTRALIA NEW 

ZEALAND LINE LIMITED 
Gt.A.N.Z. LINE) 

  

, . S.S8. “DEVON” fs scheduled to 
Ipana, Sch. Bhie Nose Mac, Sch. Manuata, & Co., Ltd. 
Sch. Zia Wonita, Sch. Emanuel C. Gor- — S.S, Winston Churchill, 5,115 tons net,| Sydi.ey March 28th, Brisbane April 4th don, Sch. Burma D., § Wonderful Capt. Jones, from Maracaibo; Agents : ae aoe 6th. ; Counsellor, Scti. Frances W mith, Sch. Da Costa & Co., Ltd. , -S. 1 dM sails) Ade- W. L. Eunicia, Sch. Lucilie M. Smith, Schooner Mary E. Caroline, 54 tons net,| lide April 22nd. Melbourne May 4th ARRIVALS Capt. Joseph, from Dominica; Agents :| Sydney ae! 12th, Si 19th nwa owanie Schooner Princess Louise, 34 tons net, Schooner Owners’ Association, srriving at 15th. 2 Psst & anc.) Capt. Mitchell, from St. Lucia: Agents M.V. La Have, 202 tons net, Capt. Spea- ese vessels ample space {or Schooner Owners’ Association water, from San Juan; Agents: K. R.| chilled, hard frozen and general cargo Consignees. S.S. Athel Ruby, 312 tons net, Capt. Hunte & Co., Ltd. go ff on through bills o/ TEL. 404; Cook, from Trinidad; Agents: H. Jason Jading with transhipment at Trinidad fo: Jones & Co., Lid Schooner Providence Mark, 39 tons net,| British Guiana, Windward & Schooner PtNlip H. Davidson, 87 tons Capt. Ollivierre, from Trinidad; Agents: | Leeward Islands. net, Capt. Sealy, from Sritish Guiana; eet ee “Selle Waite, aii For.-further particulars apply:— Agents: Schooner Owner Association. Schooner Trion O! 
Schooner Mandal fi, 30 tons net, net, Capt, Every, from British Guiana; re tee LTD. Capt. Gooding, Si. Vincent; Agents; Agents: Schooner Owners’ Association. * Schooner Owners’ Association Schooner Laudalpha, 60 tons net, Capt. DA COSTA & CO. LTD. M.V. Cannemar, 25 tons net, Capt. Gumbs, from St. Lucia; Agents: Schoon- Agents Barbados. —- Cottingham, from St. Vincent er Owners’ Association. 
M.V. Megna, 4,391 tons net, Capt. Payne M.V. Herdsman, 4,016 tons Capt from London; Agents: Da Cosia & Co., Short, = Glasgow; Agents: Da Costa Cc e e S e Ltd. & Co., Ltd. 

‘ Syn. acon, Get ool son os os (Canadian National Steamship Plaat, from Antwerp; Agents: S. P. Mus- Fergusson, from Nassau; Agent: A_ E. y son, Son & Co., Lid Harris, Esq. 

IN TOUCH WITH BARBADOS COAST STATION 

    

   

      

Sails Sails Salis Arrives Sails SOUTHBOUND Montreal Halifax Boston Barbados Barbad 
Cable and Wireless (West Indies) Quilmes, S.S. President Brand, S.S. Fal- 

Limited advise that they can now com- con, S.S. Monte ow S.S. aaa ag i municate with the following ships S.S. Beresina, S.S; Missionary ge, S.S. | LADY NELSON — 12th Apr. 13th Apr. 23rd. Apr py 
through their Barbados Coast Station ; Store, S.S. Benny, S.S, Paraguai, | LADY RUDNEY 12th Mey 15th May 17th May 26th Ma: = ay 

8.S, Tekla/OZHX, S.S. Atlantic Shipper, Magalalanes Eahi, S.S. Stony Point, LADY RoDaee Sist May Srd June Sth } 14th June 15th Ju 
S.S. Raban, S.S. Auris, S.S. Stugard, S.S S. St. Pauia, S.S. St. Rosa, S.S. Wil- | LADY 30th May Srd July Sth T'y  d4th July 15th Ju 
Esito, S.S. Brazil, S.S. San Velino, S.8. laimsburg, S.S. Queen Elizabeth, S.S 

Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives 
Se well 

NORTHBOUND Barbados Barbados Boston St. John Halifax Mont 
LADY 17th Apr 19th Avr. 28th Apr 2th A : = Pr. 3rd ARRIVALS—By B.W,1 AL. Fithel Graham, Gershom Andyews, Adol- LADY goaties §th May 8th May 17th May = — {8th Mar. 22nu M FROM TRINIDAD: phus Williams, Ettie Jordan, Anthony LADY NELSO h June 10th Jun 19th June —~ Qist Jun. 24tn Ju Aloax Rodertoon, Alan Dos Santos, Ed- Jordan, LADY RODNED 27th June ah Ju Sth July —- 10th July 13th Jw mund Lyder, Nick Deane, Mabel Deane, FROM GRENADA: i Ju 9th July Tth Aug —— 9th Aug. 12th Au Joseph O'Riely, Gertrude Smith, G. Gilbert Chansing, Marian neers J Adams M..P. Margaret Johnson, Dorothy Jeanne Bertrand, Stanley Wookey, Ralph Brace, Augustus Brace, Irma Boles, Har- Beard, Arthur Foster, Joseph Tudor, NB. Fee mee Smo, Rotice. All vessels fitted with cold storage cha:a court Thorne, Joan Fitzgerald, Louis Louis Lynch, Darnley Bowen, Sam Eimeg. freight rates on application to :— Spence, Sinetta Parzhoo, Cynthia Para- 

hoo, Charles Lawson, Percy Mott ey, 
Paul Jones, Ruth Jones, Cristina Jones, 

  

   

        

   

    

Val Gale. 
FROM LA GUATRA: 

Edith Khan, Monica Khan, Lorena Kahn, 

      

   

  

  

  

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD. — Agents. Lanning Jones,, Joyce’ Rody, William Eva Khan, Silvia Khan, redo Schan-| — 
aes Rody, Wilfred Alston, Luwille Richard nqne, Charles Lindsey, ora Lindsey, Aubrey Garcia, Joyce Pinheiro Dane Lindsey, Clarice Walpole, Thomas ence Inniss, Edwin Pool, Mildred Syin- Walpole, Margaret Walpole, a ham. FROM ST. LUCTA: 

Alvin Myers, Miquelles-D Salles, Whit- FROM ANTIGUA: ey M@muricette, Louis Colls-Lartigue, Hon, Edwin Thompson, Bruce Hobson, Evans Drysdale, Arnold Cajadhar, Uo Clifford Palmer, Winifred Wainwright, Myers 
ee 

OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM: 
’ y x » x 

be GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
ee ee ee F Due i | Vessel rom Leaves Barbados JOIN THE BARBADOS POLICE FORCE 

: f ‘ S.S. “OREGON STAR” Liverpool 30th. March14th Apr. An interesting career with good prospects S.S. “RIVERCREST” London ith Apr. 25th Apr : ; . S.8. “INTERPRETER” Liverpool 15th il 2 Apr. 1. Men of character and education are required for enlistment OR h April2éth Apr in this Force. 
HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM: 2 The pay of a constable or i 1Z Is $52. ‘ risi 

‘ 
2. The pay of : nstak 1 joining is $52.00 a month rising by Vessel For Closes in Barbados annual increments of $48.00 to $80.00 per month, plus $2.00 a month S.S. “INDORE” London 13th April washing allowance \fter 4 years service he is eligible for a marriage | S.S. “CUSTODIAN” Liverpool 13th April allowance to a maximum of $7.20 per month. The minimum pay of For further particulars apply to Non Commissioned Ranks is, Co1 poral $80.00, Sergeant $92.00, Station . ae nib di Sergeant $100.00. Promotion is made on merit, and depends on the DA COSTA & co., LTD—Agents. man. There is opportunity for promotion to the Inspectorate and to ne A ennai nts fener cance psn sl Commissioned Rank. 

3. Requirements for « ¢ f 

Hel cos 8 fh in Steamship Co « 
rt 34 ins, 

ication . ss than Standard VII. ) / 4. Applicants will be seen District “A” at the following ° 4 
Ses tine 

NEW YORK SERVICE luesday 18 April 10 
sails Arr. ah tes BGA' dhs the TunionC “idge .or N.Y, B'dos 

All pe rsons who have sat the Junior Cambridge or School 88 “BYFJORD" ath. Apell tm aaah Certificate Examination. Documents to support this must be produced. “THULIN” ... 28th April 8th May Wednesday 19th April 10 a.m 
NEW ORLEANS SERVICE All other applicants wt lt requirements of paragraph sal: Arr. hs 
N.O. B'dos 8 above. 

ss Al COA ROAMER: 22nd Mare 6th April Se; 2. T. ‘HELIN, “ALCOA RUNNER" Sth April 23rd April ad.) R, T. MICHELIN, — “ALCOA RANGER" . 19h April 4th May Commissioner of Police, tt esnetieeinteneeenee 
Police Headquarters, SOUTHBOUND CANADIAN SERVICE Bridgetown, ‘a siheahs Bs rie 4 ii 

ame ship alifax rba 
6th April, 1950, SS “ALCOA PENNANT” ........,.., March 22nd April ist 9.4.50.—3n, | SS “ALCOA POINTER” |.0' |||" aes April 7th April 17th 

Sailing every two weeks 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF THE WEST 
INDIES. 

GUILD OF GRADUATES. 

  

      

— 

JUST 
A Small 

‘BERLE ELECTRIC 
LIGHTERS 

A Pocket 

new, novel, practical, 

A BERLI Electric Lighter makes 

a Gift be- | 
cause Lighter that any 

Smoker would be proud to own: 

it’s 

    

ell 

RECEIVED |) 
Supply of 

Lighter that’s really 

automatic 

highly acceptable 

it's a   
clean, efficient and Electric 

obtainable from BRUCE WEA- 

THERHEAD Ltd, KNIGHTS Lid, 

NOEL ROACH & SONS and 

BOOKERS' ALPHA oye ‘ 
n. 12.4. 50- 

   

  

     

      
      

            

     

  

ORIENTAL 

~URIOS, JE 
BRASSWARE, TEAKWOOD 
SANDAL, IVORY, ETC. 

KASHMERE 
THANI BROS. 

Pr. Wm. Hy. Street 

Dial 3466 

    

     

    
    

  

     GARDEN 
IMPLEMENTS 

SHEARS 
SECATEURS 

WE'LL TE 

THE CENTRAL 
CENTRAL FOUNDRY 

  

  

  

WOULD YOU LIKE TO KNOW where you can get 

  

    

   

EXCELLENT CUISINE 

FULLY STOCKED BAR 

RATES: $5.00 per Day & 

~ upwards 
(Inclusive) 

Apply— 
Mrs, W. S. HOWELL 

HOUSE SPOTS 
BUILDING SITES 

Cash or Easy Terms 

From 10c¢, per Sq. foot up 
ELECTRIC, BUS and WATER 

SERVICES AVAILABLE 
— at— 

1. PICKWICK ROAD, KENSING- 
TON, St. Michael, 

2. FRIENDSHIP, Hothersal 
Turning, St. Michael. 

3. THE PINE CROSS ROAD, St. 
Michael, 

4. WELCHES, now KI 
GARDEN & ee 
RACE through from 
Hill to Kingston Reed, St, 

5. THE GARDEN WORTHING, 
Christ Church. 

Apply : ERNEST D. MOTTLEY, 
Office, Coleridge Street. 

Dial 3927. 

ment 

RAKES 
HOES 
FORKS 
GRASS SHEARS, 

LL YOU! 

EMPORIUM 
LTD.—Proprietors. 
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NORTHBOUND 
SS. “ALCOA PILGRIM” Sailing ¢arly April 

River ports. 
ae ee ee 

Apply: DACOSTA & Co,, 
ROBERT THOM LTD.—New 

for St. 

+TD.—Can adian Service, 

          

     

        

  

   
          

                

      
      
    
        

      
   

          

CREAM of WHEAT, PUFFED WHEAT, POST 
TOASTIES, VITA-CUP, OVALTINE, PRUNES in 
Tins, PINEAPPLE Sliced and Diced, MACARONI 
in CHEESE, SALMON IIb & j1Ib, PILCHARDS, 
HAMS, CHEESE in Tins and per tbh, 3 Bay 
TOMATOES, TABLE BUTTER Prints and Tins, 
FRUIT, COLMANS MUSTARD, SARDINES in Oil. 
KEILLERS JAM, Tins CARROTS & BEETS, BOX 

KLIM 51b and ilb 

  

   

  

   

   
   BARBADOS ELECTRIC SUPPLY 

CORPORATION LID. 
    

  

Good NewsmWE HAVE FRESH STOCKS OF 

  

Lawrence 
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West Indian Cannot 

Play Against W.L. 
‘(Our Londen Correspendent) 

A West Indian cannot play against his own side, so th 

Club Cricket Conference have had to make a change in 

their representative XI to play the West ae at Ley- 

land’s Ground, Kingston, on Friday, Apri 2% Writes 

Peter Goodall in the ‘ ‘Evening Standard”). 

    

  

Empire Beat 
Y.M.P.C. 4-2 
In a game, slow in vae first half 

_ and packed with thrilfs in the 

second, Empire defeated Y.M.P.C. 

4—2 when the two teams played 

their Second Division football 

match at Queen’s Park yesterday 

Empire scored two goals in the 

first half and ‘wo in the second 

Y¥.M.P.C., scored both their goals 

in the second half. For Empire, 

Thomas at centre half scored the 

first, centre forward Mandeville 

scored the following two and Wood 

the inside left netted vhe fourth 

¥Y.M.P.C.’s Bourne at inside 

left took the first successful effort 

for his team. Austin scored the 

other goal. 

At the beginning, neither team 

displayed any spirit, although 

play was concentrated in the 

Y.M.P.C.’s area. About half way 

during the first half Thomas, the 

Empire centre half received a pass 

when he was weil within 

Y.M.P.C.’s area and took an easy 

try to put his team one up. Play 

continued, players exhibiting 

liveliness and about five 

later, Mandeville took < 
close range shot 

Archer r.M.P.C.’s keeper 

After half time play took a more 

active turn, with Y.M.P.C. fight- 

ing to cover lost ground and 

Empire trying to increase their 

lead 

        

       

  

Penalty 
About the middle of the second 

half, a melee ensued in the Em- 

    

pire area after ast onset fron 

Y.M.P.C.’s forward line. Y.M.P.C 

was awarded :; penal’ cick 

Bourne took the hot, neat an 

well out of the reach of Archer 

in the bar 

Y.M.P.C. then began to press 

      

    

  

   

    

     

and their 1 mace i fe WI 

unsuccessf I Centr 

forward Mandeville gov the ball 

after a good show of combining 

from Empire's half backs and took 

a close range try to put his tear 

three up 

! The second g came tr 

Y.M.P.( five nutes ter 

Their forwar line rushed dowr 

und )«6Austin centred fr the 

ght ng An eff T e 

DU ni t e « ir 

nd rebound into fj Austir 

dashed ¢ he fieid time 

receive tn i ur DM in ome 

which bea odiar 

A fev before close of 

play, W ire lefv 

received thé about the centre 

of the and raced down, 

dribbling his way, to net the 

rth for his tear 

The tean were 

Empire : Archer, I e, Jordan 

Clarke, Thor I MecCollin 

Wood Miz eville Babt and 

Downt 

Y.M.P.C.—Archet Sayer R 

Hazel, D Edghill, A Hazel 

I € Smit Ski Aust 

  

Lodge Defeats 
Rovers 2--0 

Lodge defeated Pickwick 

  

Rovers yesterday afternoon 2—0 
at Lodge in a third division foov 

ball fixture Playing a fast game 

the choolboy never failed to 

pile up the pressure after thé 

second goal until the game was 

ended 3rilliant anticipation and 

clean catching by vhe Pickwick- 

Rovers goal keeper prevented the 

schoolboys from netting more 

goal 
Results of other third division 

matches were Combermere Old 

ners defeated Police at Comber- 

mere 1—0, Carlton vs. Y.M.C.A 

at Carito m, C arlton won 3 0 

Hong Kong Team 
May Visit Jamaica 

Advocate Correspondent 

KINGSTON, 
A move to bring a Hong Kong 

soccer team for play in Jamaica is 
currently being made by Mr. S 

Ramchand, Hong Kong: business 

man who is currently on a Carib- 

bean tour in the interest of his 

principles in the British, eastern 

colony. 

Mr. Ramchand, who has been 
in the island for the past month, 

recently visited Trinidad and 
British Guiana. 

Speaking on the proposed visit 
of the Hong Kong team he said 
that he had been in touch with the 
local Football Association with a 

view to making the necessary “They Do Fe 
They ll Do It t Every “ Time 

‘THANKING YOU FOR YOUR ¥& “GLAMORPUSS DOESNT ¥2 
ORDER, I BEG TO REMAIN: fj 

YER HM MMoBY THE WAY, MISS 

| ) DRUDGE,TAKE A MEMO TO 
THE ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT: 

P\ “S STARTING IMMEDIATELY, — 

    

  

SALARY WILL BE SIXTY 
» DOLLARS A WEEK:.” 

LONDON. 

Allan Rae, West Indtan Tes: 

batsman, is out, and Peter 

Wreford, of Esher and Brondes- 

bury comes in. The other ten in- 

vited played for the Conference 

in the match against the New 

Zealanders at Guildford last year. 

No other change, indeed, was 

anticipated. It was hardly possible 

for the selectors to alter the side 

even had they wished, because the 

Kingston game is so early in the 

season that there will be no 1950 
“form” available. 

Salmon to Open 

Michael Salmon, of Berksh:re 
and Reading will open the batting 
with either Wreford or G. H. 
West, followed by Hornsey’s 

Indian, R. S. Cooper, J. J. Mal- 
colm (S. Hampstead) and A. C 
L. Bennett (BBC), who is captain 
again. 

G. Downton, of Orpington, will 
keep wicket, and for bowling there 
is George Pullinger, of Essex and 
Aveley, and Geoff Smith (Old 
Blues) to open with Keith Walker 
(Barclay’s Bank and Malden), 
and Norman Gavin (Sevenoaks 
Vine) as “spinners” 

A good side, which will give the 
West Indians a close game— 
especially if the wicket is soft 
because Walker and Gavin are 
about the best bowlers of their 
type in Southern club cricket or 
last season’s form 

$$ 

W.I. Cricket 
Broadcasts | 

Special arrangements have 

} 

i 
| | 

been made by the BBC to 

| enable West Indian listeners 
to follow day by day the for- 
tunes of their cricket team 
during their British tour. 

: | On each of the days of play 
against the English county 
ides, the normal coverage 

of the General Overseas be- 
tween 12.15 and 12.30 GMT 
is being extended to the 
Carribbean area, to give lis- 
teners there a commentary 

on the match in progress 

Fi yw the matches against the | 
MIC Ls Glamorgan, York- | 
shi and Middlesex there | 
will be two periods of special 
coverage — from 12.00 to | 
12.30, and from 17.00 to | 
17.30. On Saturdays, an ad- 
ditional commentary will be   directed to the area from 
14.45 to 15.15. The wave- 
lengths carrying these 
broadcasts are to be notified 
in the General Overseas an- 
nouncements periods for the 
West Indies 

In “Calling the West In- 
dies’ itself, at 23.15, there 
will be daily eye-witness ac- 
counts of the day’s play, 
given by John Arlott, the 
well-known commentator, 
and three eminent West In- 

| dian cricketers—Leary Con- 
stantine, Kenneth Ablack, 

; and Ernest Eytle 

j Interest in the tour is es- 
| pecially keen in India, and 

the Regional service for this 
area, therefore, will also 
include special reports on 
its main events. An account 
of the second day’s play in 
all important matches is to 
be given in ‘Cricket Maga- 
zine’ at 14.00 on Mondays, 
and, at the same time on 

Wednesdays’ ‘London Maga- 
zine’ will complete the story 
of the particular match in a 
final report of the summing 
up. 

Ball-by-ball commentaries 
on the Test matches are to 
be broadcast throughout 
each day’s play: details of 
these special broadcasts will 
be announced later 

  

arrangements on his return home 

jater this month for one of the 
leading clubs to play a series of 
matches here some time next year. 

Mr. Ramchand who saw the 
recent Trinidad-B.G, football 
series, Was sanguine that the 
standard of play in Hong Kong 
was way ahead of these Colonies, 
as well as Jamaica. 

“If the tour materialises,” he 
said, “you will have your hand 
full because the team would in- 
clude some of the best football 
players in the Colony.” 

He found the people in Trinidad 
and British Guiana very hospita- 
ble, but considers Kingston “a 
much better place than any of 
the others” at least for the mixing | 
of the peoples. 

  

Regienred Ub Parent Othee 

     

   

  

| SHE KNOWS WHAT THE 
SCORE IS -:- 

      

  

  

     

  

   

  

      
     

     
       

    
    
   

  

    

        

KNOW AN ADDING MACHINE 
FROM A TYPEWRITER: BUT 

EVERYTHING UNDER 

    

    

. HUNTE, the Champion of the Barbados Amateur Athletic 
Meet, which took place on Monday, is seen winning the 220 yards. 

Records Tumble At 
B.G. Athletic Meet 
Farnum Scores Lone Win 

  

(Barbados Advocate Correspondent’ 
GEORGETOWN, B.G., April 11. 

WINNING four straight races, three on Monday, 
say Gordon (British Guiana) tagged himself the ace cyclist | 
of the Easter International tv Meet so far 

Miss Vie Ties 

With Pharlite 
(Barbados Advecate Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, April 11 
Pharlite, five-year-old Jamaica 

gelding and Miss vic, imported 
from U.K. thoroughbred, dead- 
heated for the first place in the ‘B’ 
Class seven-furlong event 

second day of Union Park Races 
yesterday, to bring down the cur- 

h thrills 
that included a record $5,533 fore- 

in the afternoon v 

  

It was a day of keen racing and 

  

Easter holiday crow 

nothing to complain ahout. Wave- 

crest, Bright Boy and Miss Vic had 

distinction of repeating their 

victories of Saturday, the opening 

Phil Lattimer, who is the most 

cessful jockey of the meeting 

so far, brought in Miss Vic with < 

terrific late drive to get up 

Pharlite and share the first place. 

But the luckies 
Norman Sookram, the Port- 

of-Spain horse owner, who won 
33.48 He won 

in the Vistabella Stakes, when 

Brown Boy the viiner, and 

Minature, the second horse, were 

backed in the reverse 

ing made a correct winnl 

bination on the - \ 

Following were the result 

» day’s racing 
South Consolation Stakes 

man otf 

    

forecast—$5, 

  

ROCKFLINT, 118 Ibs. (A. Joseph 

NEGLECTED, 125 ibs. (S. Ali 

FIRST FLIGHT, 115 Ibs F. O'Neil 

DeLima Trophy 
CATANIA, 118 Ibs F. O'Neil 

BALANDRA, 111 Ibs Holder) 

SWAN BAY, 125 Ibs E. Ranger 

DeGannes Memorial Stakes 

BRIGHT BOY, 136 Ibs N. Reid 

ALI BABA, 114 Ib: P. Lattime 

TIDUC, 119 Ib Yvonet 

Marabella Stakes 
BULL'S EYE, 122 Ibs Pp Ph ne 

LIBERTY, 129 Ib l 

VIXEN, 126 Ibs. ‘J Hold 

ion Park Stakes 
VALESKA, 122 Ibs. ‘I 

MISTER PIP, 98 4 1 Jo 

FRONT HOPPER, 102 ‘ia Hard 

widge) 
D. Plate 
WAVECREST, 121 ib Hardwidge 

mer) 
THE EAGLE, 121 Ibs. (P. Latt 

PAVOT, 121 Ib N. Rome 

tabella Stakes 
BROWN BOY, 129 Ib S. Joseph 

MINATURE, 126 lbs. ‘E. Ranger) 

SHANGHAI, 116 Ib Yvonet 

SMALL FRY HERO 
NEW YORK, 

  

“Summer is the time for chil- 

dren to play”, said Di Roman 

Gans, a New York University 

And he urged that any teachers 

or parents who force their chil 

study in summer hould 

sent to jail 

  

The Weather 
TO-DAY 

Sun Rises: 5.52 a.m 
Sun Sets: 6.10 p.m. 
Moon (New) April 17 
Lighting: 6.30 p.m. 
High Water: 1.50 a.m., 1.23 

p.m. 

YESTERDAY 
Rainfall (Codrington) nil 
Total for Month to Yester- 

day: .21 in, 
Temperature (Max.) 84.5 

Farenheit 

Temperature (Min) 71.0 
Farenheit 

Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E. 
(3 p.m.) E by N 

Wind Velocity: 15 miles per 
hour 

Barometer (9 a.m.) 30.007; 
(3 p.m.) 29.942 

  

  

By Jimm Hatlo 

BLOOD PRESSURE, SO 
HE RAISES HER 

"THAT'S WHAT 

     
“MISCELLANEOUS” > GETS FOR STUDY- 

; EXCEPT < ING HER BOOKS 
MISCELLANEOUS::- @> INSTEAD OF 

IT HAPPENS IN 
EVERY OFFICE:- 

THANK TO 

V.L. SURNE T Te 
OV 

  

    

on the 

TWO MILES CYCLE 

nad 100 =aae FLAT 

MILE P cwti CLASS - 

  

s80 YARDS FLAT 

to NINE MILES CYCLE OPEN | 

the day 

20 XA ARDS FL AT 

no one hav- 
Zz com- 

HALF MILE CYCLE 

OnE MILE FLAT ( 

  

JUMP (OPEN) 

TWELVE MILES CYCLE « 

   

  

BARBADOS, ADVOCATE 
cents CNN ete ante 

Inter-School 

Tournament 
ST. KITTS, April ii 

The Inter-School Tournam 

between Montserr@t, Ant 

St. Kitts started at Warr 

yesterday with athletic sports 

  

   

    

1e6 YDS 

lst, R. Clarke ‘Montserrat 2nd, Piper 

Montserrat 
Time: 10 3,5 secs 

PUTTING THE WEIGHT 

ist, R. John (Antigua); ind, S. Olugh- 

lin «St. Kitts) 
Distance: 31 ft. 3 ins 

HIGH JUMP 
Ist, S. Christian Antigua 2nd 

Barrate (St. Kitts 
height 5 ft. 8 ins 

THROWING THE CRICKET BALL 

Ist, A. Jeffers (Montserrat); 2nd K 

Kirton (Antiguaj. 
Distance : 118 yds. ‘record 

2% YDS. 

Ist, C. Herelle (Antigua 2nd Piper | 

(Montserrat). 
Time : 25 secs. 

440 YDS. 
ist, C. Herelle (Antigua), 2nd James 

St. Kitts) 
Time : 55 secs. (record 

LONG JUMP 

Ist, C. Herelle (Antiguai; 2nd, L. Bar- 

rave (St. Kitts! 
Distance: 19 ft. 11 _ ins. 

880 YDS. 

lin (St. Kitts) 
Time ; 2 min.1i1 secs. 

HURDLES 

ist, H. King (Antigua 

rate (St. Kitts) 
Time : 15 1/5 sees 

RELAY 

ist, St. Kitts: 2nd Montserrat 

POLE VAULT 

ist, L. Barrate (St. Kitt 2nd, A 

Brown and K. Francis ‘Antigua! 

Height : 10 ft. 4 ins 

    

Nl 
‘|| Easter 

countryman 

Greetings 

from 

G. A. SERVICE 
  

  

: BIBLE CRUSADE 
OPENS 

hirty years has been working 

| Jamaica, Bahamas, British Guiana, ; 

snd other West Indian islands 

You shall see and hear 

Song service begins at 715 p.m   BBC. Programmes 

  

    

    
don 

iren 

  

    
10.30 | 

Sterling } 

  

  
i ROBERTS & CO. 

——— YES! every suit 
SHE RAISES HIS | 

made by us is 
ny 

GERTIE DRUDGE 

PERFECTION ” 

  
boast of being 

TOP-SCORERS 

P.C.S. MAFRE! & Co., Ltd, 

    

        

  

     
    

    
    

      

    

   

ON THE WRONG 

SIDE OF 40° 
et 

FOR the production of fresh 

vitality vigour, energy a reten- 

g    tive power, you can take noth 

better than the renowned 

V.S.P.H.P. TABLETS. If taken 

regularly you will feel a different 

man, look better and find it quite 

easy to perform your duties with 

greater satisfaction and without 

any feeling of weakness or de- 

pression, Obtainable at all Good 

Drug Stores 

12. 4.50-—1n 

  —S 

    

BIRTHDAY CARDS 
nr Dial 3301. 

  

   
   

            

   

   

  

   
  

   
   

  

   
  

  

   

Something New 

Ist, T. Smith (Antigua); 2nd, Olough- 

  

JUST OPENED. 

LINENS! 

  

IN a time like this, a blessed treat 

awaits the people of Bridgetown in the 

Bible Crusade which will be conducted | 

, {in the Queen's Park Shed, beginning | 

ns Sunday night, April 16, at 7.30 

You will hear the West Indian aie! 

expositor and commentator in the person 

of Evangelist O. P. Reid, who for over | 

ALL, ARE WELCOME. Bring your 

Bibles. Hear and prove for yourselves 

   

  

    

DANCE 
i a: 

THE BARBADOS 
AQUATIC CLUB 

(Local and 

Visiting Members Only) 

SATURDAY, April 15th, 

9 Pp-m ‘ 

Musie by PERCY GREEN & 

his ORCHESTR¢ 

ae te Ballroom 2/- 

FIRST ANNUAL HAIR STYLE 

SHOW & DANCE 
AT DRILL HALL (Garrison) 

On FRIDAY MAY 5Sth., 1950 

at 830 > m. 

IN AID OF CHRIST CHURCH 

BABY WELFARE LEAGUE 
and to help Babies in St. John. 

Mrs. Simmons-Howell, a graa 

ate of Hair-Styling from the Wil- 

fred Academy, Broadway, N.Y., 

presents her lovely models with 
beautiful creations; assisting her 

will be Mrs. Glactys Coppin. 
Patrons 

Mr. Fred Goddard M.C.P. Mr. 
Owen Alider, M.C.P. Mr. W. W. 

Reece K.C., M.C.P., Mr. F. E. C. 

Bethell MLC.P 
Mr. Arnold Meanwell's Orches- 

tra in Atyendance 
  

ADMISSION 431.00 

Dancing after Show 
Bar & Refreshments 

Evening Dress Optional 
Buy a ticket, bring your friends 

and help a worthy cause. 

TICKETS on Sale at the 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

  

in all Lovely Shades 

FOR YOUR 

SCHOOL 
CHILDREN UNIFORMS 

in Royal, Navy, Brown 

Pink, Green & White at 

79c per Yard 

Buy now before all is sold 

=: et * 

THANI Bros. 
Pr. Wm. Hry & Swan Sts 

  

MORE 
FOOTBALLERS 

  

HAVE 
DISCOVERED 

NEW 

  

AND ENERGY 
IN A DAILY 
SUPPLY OF 

  

J&R. 
ENRICHED 
BREAD 

   

      

WEDNESDAY, APRIL. 12, 1959 

   

      

   

      

Peach Nylon mesh 

Panties. 

$4.35 

$4.73 

Medium 
  

  

Large 

Ladies’ Slips 

White—Sizes 32 to 44 ; t- 

: $5.02 e 

& 

$5.56 

r
a
 

CAVE SHEPHERD & Co. Lip, 
‘0, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET a 

REAL SPECIALS! | 
BACON |“ 

per tb 

HAMS 
fhem ide per tT 

CANADIAN GW) 

ENGLISH POTATOES . 

SALTED MACKE REL " 

ALLEYNE ARTHUR & €0., LTD, 9 « 

BOWRANITE: 
ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINT a 

ai 

The relentless Enemy of Rust. . 

The Proved Protector of Iron and Steel. 2 

GOES FARTHEST -i- LASTS LONG 

One gallon will cover 700 — 1,000 sq. feet, one coab 

Stocked in Red, Grey, Black and Super Black (Heat 

-: PHONE 4456 :- 

WILKINSON & HAYNES 00, i 

REAL | 
te 

ENJOYMENT | | 

BY OBTAINING a: 

A SUIT 

THAT IS ALWAYS A 

PLEASURE TO WEAR. 

FROM 

C. B. RICE & Co. 

OF 

BOLTON LANE 

 


